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(1921) gives a similar accoULJ.t of the North American forms. Betten' s 
( 1954) work was origin.-::i.lly written in 1906-17, a.rn1 was revised ana. brought 
up to date several t:L.1tes before its final publication in 1954. This 
work is mainly a systematic one, this part being preceded by sections 
on the geographical distribution of the Trichoptera and the morphology 
of the Trichoptera, which includes contributions by Kjellgren on the 
antennae of the adults and Orcut·I; on the Larvae, the section as a whole 
giving the main morphological features of the larva, pupa ard a.Clult .. 
A further section preceding the main systema!cic part is that of Davis 
on the habits of Trichoptera, which includes sub-sections on the adult, 
larva and pupa; finally there is a section dealing with the Relation-
ships of the Trichoptera.. As a whole this work contributes a great 
deal to the knowledge of Trichoptera. Despax (1951) also gives a 
f'a:iiiy extensiYe contribution to the literature.. He describes the 
internal anatomy as well as the external anatomy of ·the adult, and 
aspects of ecology and ethology. The inter:i181 and external anatomy is 
given also for the larva. Finally the mor·phology and biology of the 
pupa is described, small sections on enemies and parasites are given 
for the larval and adult stages. Nielsen (1942, 1948) is concerned 
with the developmeni; and biology and the phylogeny also of' Trichoptera, 
and he a.ea.ls also with the interesting question of the origin of the 
case building instinct. Crichton (1957) gives a detailed account of 
the structure and function of the mouth parts of Plµyg_anea ~triata L., 
followed by a compa-rative study of these structures throughout the order 
vv'hile observations on the feeding of caddisflies a.re reviewed. There 
is little literature accounting for the larval and. adult internal 
anatomy of Trichoptera in any detail. One of the main works is on 
the New Zealand species !!I_droEsyc~~ colonica (Glasgow 1936) in which 
the internal anatomy of the larva is described in some detail, together 
With a brief account of the internal anatomy of the adult. Deoras 
(1944) describes the adult internal anatomy of eight species, in his 
work on ·the comparative morphology of adult Trichoptera, in which he 
aimed to give some evidence of their evolution. 
Work on the order in New Zealand, with the exception of Glasgow, 
has been systematic: Mosely and Kimmins (1953), Tillyard (1924, 1926), and 
McFarlane (1951 and 1939). Some life histories have been briefly 
described, Hudson (1904) in particular, and. McFarlane (1936, 1959 and 
1951) is main:J.y concerned with the systematics of the Rlzyacophilidae, 
but mentions also the outline of life histories of some of the species. 
No work of any aetail on the life historiJ of the New Zealand Leptoceridae 
or any other aspects of this family other than systema·bic has to my 
knowledge been undertaken. 
The main locality i:'01· obtaining material for work on this thesis 
was the Styx River .. A subsiauary a:cea, a tributary of the Hawdo:n River, 
Cass, was also visitea_ during the year. Regular sarnplihg of all stages 
of the life history was almost wholly confined to the upper branch of 
the Styx River, the source of which lies in a drain about 1 mile east 
of the Harewocil airpoE"t.. The stre::•m runs through dairy fa:rms, fruit 
farms ana market garden lana. an:1 receives a certain amount of drainage 
from them. For most of its course it flows over a deep bed of' silt and 
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Fig.I.a. Map to show collecting localities. 
au occasional banc1 of shingle which no:nnaJ.ly lies beneath the layer of 
silt. The river is supplied. with water from springs ·which are found 
frequent1y a.long the upper reaches of the river, where the water is from 
1 - 4 ft. deep anCl from 3 - 9 ft. vvide. After meeting the Kaputone 
Creek tributary, the Styx River becomes a much wider ana_ a_eeper water 
course, anc1 flmvs at a slow rate in a north east to northerly o.irection 
out to sea near the mouth of the Waimakariri River (Fig91 A). The 
vvhole course of the river flows over lanCl. which does not reach 100 ft. 
above sea level. The water of the river just below the meeting of the 
two tributaries is frequently discoloured. No extensive work has been 
done in this area as it is too deep and inaccessible in most places for 
a reliable and satisf acto:r.y source of material. However larvae were 
taken during the months of May, June am.1 July, by a.ragging a net through 
the Eloa.ea along the edges of the river .. These sam1)les provic1ed inf'onn-
ation concerning certain aspects of the larval case building habits, and 
material from the Upper Styx was also usea_ for this purpose.. The· river 
throughout most of' its length is lined with willows (Salix sp.) and in 
the aree. of the primary collecting locality Hoheria 13e_:i:rnj;y~, Elderberry 
(Samb~~t?. n;~.E) an.a_ Lecesteria sp. are common species. The vegetation 
provia.es a fairly a_ense cover to the stream beneath (Frontpiece) an.a. also 
contributes a considerable sup1)ly of debris to the stream, whereby an 
id.eal habitat is proviaea_ f'or the several stages in the life history of 
this species. 
Ma.teria.l was found to be rea.dily available from the Up::_,er Styx brimch 
of the Styx River approxim~tely one mile from its origin. Larval samples 
were collectea. by netting samples :f'rom the stream bea., and by haud picking 
the larvae from sod.c1en logs of wood. Samples and iooiviaually pickec1 lar-
vae vrere taken back to the laboratory in plastic bags,. sorted, and fixea. 
and preservea_ for future use. 1,arval materia.1 was found to travel best 
in hoJc weather if ple.cea_ in a moist plastic bag with only a small amount 
of water. Live materie.1 has been kept all year in well aerated tanks 
for various observations and exper:iments. 
Pupal material was readily collected from insia_e submerged or partly 
submerged logs, of relatively soft texture, while less frequently they 
were locatec1 in the old larval cases. Pupae were kept in nmning water 
aqua.ria, anc1. several emergea. quite successfully in the laboratoi-y. 
The imagos were f ouna. flying on calm nights at dusk, an::1 up to 
approxima.tely 2 hours afterwards. It seemec1 that they are only 
moderately attracted to light;, but enough for them to be swept up with 
a butterfly net, while in flight. This is usually in close proximity 
to the stream. The light usea. was that of a 500 candle power paraffin 
tilley lamp. The ru1ul ts were caught irilivia_ually from the folds of the 
net with an aspirator made out of a jar fitted with a cork through which 
passecl the tubes' and a.ry grass was placed in the jar so that the adults 
had some means of sup1Jort. As soon as about six specimens were caught, 
a solid cork was fittea_ to the jar instead of the aspirator apparatus; 
this was transferred to a second jar ready for further use .. The adults 
were either freec1 into an insectoxy, or fixed strEtight away in Carnoy, 
and preserved in '70% alcohol,, 
The original purpose of this thesis was to study the biology of 
were collectea_ by netting samples from the stream bea_, ru::id by hand picking 
the larvae from soa.Clen logs of wooa.. Samples anc1 indiviaually pickec1 lar-
vae ·were taken back to the laboratory in plastic bags,. sorted, an.a_ fixea. 
and preserved for future usea l1arval material was found to travel best 
in hot weather if ple.cea_ in a moist plastic bag with only a small amount 
of water. Live mai;erial has been kept all year in well aerated tanks 
for various observations and experiments. 
Pupal material was ree.dily collectea_ from insia_e submergea_ or partly 
submerged logs, of relatively soft texture, while less frequently they 
were located in the olct larval cases. Pupae were kept in :nmning water 
aquaria, anc1 several emergea_ quite successful1y in the laboratoi-y. 
The imagos were founa. flying on calm nights at a_usk, an::1 up to 
a.pproximately 2 hours afterwards. It seemea_ that they are only 
moderately attracted to lighJi;, but enough for them to be swept up vdth 
a butterfly net, while in fliglyl;. This :ts usually in close proximity 
to the stream. The light used was that of a 500 candle power paraffin 
tilley lamp. The aa_ults were caught i:rlilivia_ually from the folds of the 
net with an aspirator made out of' a jar fittea_ with a cork through which 
passed the tubes, a.nil_ a.ry grass was placed in the jar so that the adults 
hru1 some means of support. As soon as about six specimens were caught, 
a solid cork was fi ttea_ to the jar instead of the aspirator apparatus; 
this was transferrea to a second jar ready for further use.. The a.<1ults 
were either freec1 into an insectory, or fix.ea. stra.ight away in Carnoy, 
and preservea in 70fo alcohol. 
The original purpose of this thesis was to study the biology of 
Tri,;Q1ectic1 es ~' inclua_ing the life history vci th special reference 
to the reproduction which was supposedly viviparous. As a consequence 
of this, morphological aa_aptations of the female imago would have been 
a very interesting stua.y.. However, as investigations procedea_ it 
became evident that the female of this species was oviparous, and the 
viviparous specimens were later identified as. Triplect~cles }US-£.~· 
The outcome of this has been that other interesting features of the 
121.rval, pupal and. aault forms as well as an account of the life history 
has lea to a more generalised biological ana to a lesser extent morpho-
logical stud.y of this insect. 
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Chapter 1: ~ HIS~WRY. 
1/1 The La:i..'Val Stages 
i. Introduct~ 
Tri~ctide~ obsolete. overvdnters in the le.rva.1 state, and larve.l 
stages may therefore be found at all times of the year. The first part 
of this section entails a description of the external features of the 
larva.l form. It a.ppearea. that the larvae changed little in form through-
out their larve.l life, for no obvious f'eatures could be found which 
differed greatly from one instar to the next, the mi:dn change being a 
gradual increase in size aue to normal growth processes. 
The p:r.ima1y aim of this section was to determine the number, aim if 
possible the duration of the larval instars; secondly that the instars 
may be distinguished_ from each other so that by srunpling the population 
over the autumn, winter and spring months the cha:nges in proportion of 
the instars representea in the population during this time could be showne 
Simultaneously an in:1ication of the larval growth and habitat distribution 
has been obtained. The larval case and the case building habit is dea.l t 
with in a later sectione 
The egg mass of T. obsoleta was not fom1d in the field, but two 
masses were laid by one female in the laborato:ry. A description of these 
and the contained eggs is given at the end of 1/5. The lst instar larva 
partly on account of the a_ifficulty in obtaining egg stages has not been 
found. Consequently its description has had to be omitted from this 
work. 
ii. Material and Methods 
In o:rder to shOW" that samples taken from the strean1 at monthly 
interva.ls should be comparable, an iron frame, l foot square was used. 
This was placed on the stream bed and all the sticks, leaves aru1 other 
debris lying within the square were scraped into a triangle framed net 
made out of heavy calico anc1 l mm mesh nylon cloth. The net was held 
by a handle attached to the apex of the triangle, while the base was 
he1a finnly opposed to the d_ovm stream side of the square, anc1 by this 
means all the debris carriea into the net by the current was collected_. 
Because the larval case is composed of vegetable material it was 
almost i.rnpossible to find the larvae amongst all the debris without 
close inspection and. careful sorting. Consequently the material was 
ea rried back to the labora.tory in plastic bags and carefully sorted out 
in flat, white dishes. .A small amount of material was placed in a dish 
with the bottom just covered with water., After a few mim:d;es the larvae 
were easily discernable walking about the dish. Larvae and cases were 
placed in 7o:fc, alcohol, a11d were measured_ immediately, before they had a 
chance to harden. 
The length of the larvae was measured to the nearest millimetre on 
a white plastic ruler.. The length was talcen from the anterior margin 
of the fronto clypeus to the posterior margin of the dorsal anal sclerite 
of the ninth abdominal segment. 
Ijarval head widths were measuredto .. 1 mm. by means of a monocular 
microscope fitted with a micrometer eye piece. Since the head is 
strongly hypognathous and heavily chitinised it was difficult to hold in 
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position so that an e.cc.ur1:_1.te measurement of head width could be made* 
A shallow petri dish was one-third fillea with melted paraffin, when 
har<lenea. enough water was pourea. in so as to cover the larvae. By 
placing fine forceps on either side of' the larva in the neck region the 
head was squeezed forward into the prognathous position, so that the 
dorsal surface was in ful,1 view. The position of the larva was then 
steadied by applying gentle pressure causing the tips of the forceps to 
dig into the wax. Head wid.th measurements were made across the widest 
part of the head: this is level with the area in which the two frontal 
sutures c1iverge from the coronal suture. 
An investigation of the duration of instars was undertaken by 
isolating larvae in individual floats. These were made out of cork 
rings in wide 1.o thick and 211 in diameter it 4 , 4 • Af'f ixed to the inner 
surface by rner::u1s of melted wax was a lmm mesh nylon cloth net which acted 
as a 11 hold11 • Such a method was described. by Grieve (1937) for rearing 
nymphs of . Qdonata. ifoveral of these were made and larvae pla.cea. 
in them with some~ and a few pieces of vvood. A small flag indicating 
the :number of the specimen and the date was pinned on the cork ring. The 
net hola. we.s a.t first maa.e out of bolting silk, but this was too fine to 
allow an adequate circulation of water. Instead. the lmm mesh nylon was 
used. It was hoped that.the cast exuviae would be caught up by the net 
and thereby an indication of the number and c1uration of larval instars 
could be calculated.. The floats plus the larvae were placed in running 
water aquaria and were examined. weekly •. 
:Material used for examination of the larval exoskeleton was maceratea. 
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in a 10% solution of potassium bydroxide in a conical flask. When 
cleaned the specimens were neutralized in glacial ace·tio acid, ·washer1 in 
·1vater a:nd changea to '70/s alcohol. Pa.rts of the exoskeleton coula_ 'chen 
be easiJ.y separatea_, and mounted in polyvinyl alcohol type MA.2 • 
Some specimens were stainea_ in a 2% solution of Aniline "blue in a 
lactophenol so1ution (1 part 1nctic acid: 1 part phenol) for 2 - 5 mins. 
(Salmon e.nd Ralph 1955). Excesi> stain vm.s then \Va.shed out in lactophenol 
solution and specimens were moufftec1 in pol;yvivyl alcohol ]\IT~$ '.I:his 
methoCi :proved useful for staining the maxillolAliit.un, increasing denseness 
of the chi-'c:'t.nisecl parts ~nl staining arens with little chitin, so that 
their limits vrere more reac1ily aiscernable. For the remnina.er of the 
exoskeleta1 exmnination, howev<:ir, there was no real aava.ntage in staining 
the material, as all chitinous parts were reaa.ily seen., 
It vvas later rel1lisecl that material neea not be cleaned. in potassium 
hyd.roxicle,. as one of the properties of the polyvinyl alcohols is their 
st:c<>n.g cleaning action, especially in the type usec1, Le. M~ (Salmon 
l95l) .. Consequently specimens were mounted straight f'rom 70;~ alcohoJ... 
The la:rva usecl for whole mount preparations soon relaxed. ru:1a extended so 
that when completely cleaned the a.ifferen.t parts were suitably spreacL 
for examina_tion. The·· cleaning proeess was speedea_ u:p ar, suggested by 
Salmon if slic1es were p1acecl. in a p:i.raffin embedding oven for appro::.d.mately 
8 hrs. 
ii.i. DescriJ?.tion of the lary!J. form. 
The larva of T. ob:;iolej;a is eru.ciform, anc1 the head is hypognathm1s. 
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Fig.2. Ventral view of head. 
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metanoturo. is membr~mous except f'or six small sclexi;es. The abdomen is 
a creamy white colour, the segments are clear·ly a_emarca.t;ea ,. ancl the 
abdomen is extremely contractile. The ninth a:ba_ominal segment is 
narrower than those prececling it., and terminates in a pair of prolegs 
(Orcutt 1£l54) each bearing a hook. The fu1ly grown. lai\Ta measures about 
20mm in length and the abdomen 3rnm in width. The abc1ominal length 
measures up to three times the total length of the head and thorax in 
the final instar .. 
The Heaa_. 
The heaa capsule is heavily chitinised, enc1 is dark 1)rowr1 to black 
in colour, with numerous oval non-pigmentea areas (:B'ig. l). It is cone 
shapea with the apex flaHenea_ .. As in al1 other Trichopterous larvae 
the head capsule is made up of three d.istinct sclerites, the homologies 
of which have causea some discussion. 
The frontocly-_peus (Fig .. 1 fr.i:::U which is longer than it is broaa. 
has a typical arrmigement of 10 bristles. Earlier workers such as 
Ulmer (1909) and. Lestage (UJ21) refer to this sclerite as 1clypeus 1 • 
Orcutt (1934) refers to it as frons, but Hick:in (1945) points out that 
according to Snodgrass the frons has the muscle::~ of the lal>rum attachea., 
and he states that he has not been able to make out this musculature: 
he therefore designates the term clypeus to this scleri te. Maca_onald_ 
(1950) maintains that among other evia_ence to the contrary Das (1957) 
has shovrn in Anabolia that there a.re some labral muscles among the 
muscles of this sclerite, and it shoula_ therefore be better termea. 
f'rontoclypeus. Upon d.isf3ection of T .obsoleta it was found that both 
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the anterior ana. posterior labral muscles are present; these arise from 
the centra.1 area of the triangular portion of the fronto-clypeus (Fig.1 fr.cl.) 
According to Snoi1grass then, this posterior portion could be callea frons, 
a11a as the dorsal muscles of the buccal cavity also have their origin on 
I'i~-':: 
this sclerite, it would seem only logical for it to be/ferred to as the 
fronto-clypeus .. 
The la1;eral areas of the head capsule are bom1ded by the curved epi-
cranial sclerites. The epistomal suture is a iviaea. into a dorsal coronal 
suture (Fig.l c.s.) extending back to the occipital foramen, and the two 
arms of the frontal suture (Fig .. 1 f.s.). Ventrally the genae are 
separated to varying a_egrees by the submentum (Fig. 2 s m.), which is 
su1)quaarate, ancl_ is incomplete in the early ins tars. The postocciput is 
more clearly aemarcatea in the ei?.xly instars where it is produced into a 
wea.ge shaped area ventrally (lilig .. 2 p o.). 
There is a considerable aifference in opinion as to the true homology 
of the scleri te here called submentum. It is frequently callecl. gt.ila or 
gular scleri te by Trichopterar1 writers. Das ( 1957) maintains that the 
true gular sclerite is absent in Trichopterous larvae: "The so called 
gula. in larval Trichoptera is really the submentum, which 1ies between 
the two hypostomal lobes but varies much in shape and relative posi tion11 • 
In T. obsolete. 113.rva the tentorial pits lie at the posterior margin of the 
head capsule, and the premental muscles also originate in this area, just. 
posterior to the submentum, or 1gula 1 of other vr.r·i ters. Accordi11g to Das 
the gula is always prox:Lmal to the tentorial pits, never a_istal, and the 
origin of the va.rious premental muscles marks the area of the pre-gula 
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suture so the.t the sclerite lying distal to it will be the submentum, 
that 1.ying proximal to it, if it exists, will be the gula. It woula. seem, 
therefore, that the true gula is indeed absent in this larva.. Das shows 
that the gula is derived from the neck membrane behim the postmentum or 
suhmentum .. This agrees vvit.h Snodgrass (1955), who considers the origin 
of the gula as being genera.lly associatea with the prognathous condition. 
The membra.ne on the ventral side of the head behind the postmentum or 
submentum becomes sclerotisea and forms a single median plate, the t:,rula. 
It would seem obvious from results of the above mentionec1 works on 
this species, that this sclerite is not truly homologous with the i;,11.1la 
of other insects, anc1 although it has been called gula by Hickin (U)46), 
Orcutt (1954) and Nielsen (1942) it seems more likely homologous with the 
submentum of other insect~.. As Sil tala. ( 1907) in Hickin ( 1946) points 
out, the sclerite may not be strictly homologous throughout the order, 
so the.t what wou1a_ appear to be submentum here, may not be so in other 
species. 
The epicra.nial sclerites have at the most 20 bristles arranged in a 
a.efinite patter.a (Fig.1. br.). The ova.l light patches correspond mostly 
to the mandibular muscle attachments ana_ therefore remain fairly constant 
throughout the larval life. 
the antennae (Fig .. l ant.). 
Latera.lly behiru:1 the subgenal suture are 
They consist of a rounded basal segment and 
an elongate distal segment carrying a sensory bristle (Hickin 1946). 
The eyes (Fig.l e.) are situatec1 slightly median to ru1C1 behind the antennae, 
appearing as a group of darkly pigmented spots surrounded by a clear area. 













considerable relation betV1~en feeding habits and the position of the 
eyes. 
The mouthparts are mandibulate and the mandibles especially are well 
developed. The labrv.m is hingec1 to the fronto-clypeus by a membranous 
ante-c1YPeus~ which is sometimes not readily seen. The labrum (Fig .. 5 
lab.) is yellow brovm in colour and is broader than long with a shallow 
excision on the anterior margin.. On either side of the u11per surface 
there is a. row of three yellow spines. The two spines directly behind 
the median excision are not always complete in preparations. Slightly 
to the right of the med.ian line h1 an unpaired pit which occurs constantly 
(Fig~3 pit.); no spine has been seen in it. On the anterior margin 
of the labrum are 4 curved short, stout spines, 2 on either sid.e of the 
excision and directect inwards. Ventral1y (Fig.3 ) on the lateral edges 
and extenc1ing slightly imrards is a bn1.::.h-like arrangement of bristles 
together vri th a pair of spear shaped spines. Along the anterior edge 
between the tvvo imrardly curved spines is a row of closely compacted. 
sho:rt hairs. Behinrl this ancl on each side is a pair of protruberimces. 
These bristles, spines and hairs are probably sensory in function and 
giv~ also mechanical aid in feec1ing. 
The manC!ibles are very heavily chitinised so that in the 1.ater 
instars they are dark brown in colour .. They are asymmetrical, anr:l the 
cutting surface is anterior, being; composed of a. variable number of teeth. 
~Then these are well developed, as in the last instar, there appear to be 
6 teeth on the right and 4 on the left mandible. The third om.e from the 
aorsal eage in the right, a:rul the second one from the dorsal ec1ge in the 
left right 
a. Anterior view 
c. Lateral vi cw 
Fig.4. Th«Z mandibles. 
b. Posterior view 
d. Maxillolabium removed 
to show position of 
mandibles 
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left mandible are the longest. The left mandible (Fig. 4 a ) is 
stouter than the right and has a deep concavity in which is situatea. a 
bunch of bristles forming a brush. The right mardible is generally 
narrower anteriorly, in lateral view (Fig .. 4 b) a.na_ has fewer teethe As 
with the other larvae of this family it lacks a brush. On the posterior 
convex surface of each mandible are situated. two setae, ventraJ.1y there 
is a coru3.yle which articulates 1Ni th a facet on the anterior margin of the 
genae; the manclible also articulates dorsally by means of a similar joint, 
the edge of the genae being produced into a slight protruberance, which 
articulates w-lth a concavity on the edge of' the mandible. 
The maxilla am. labium are, as in all other Trichoptera, partially 
joined. at their bases to form the maxillo-labium (Fig.5 ) • The 
ma.:xHlary p1:tlp is five segmented, the &istal segment bearing several 
rounded papillae or sen.se rods. The proximal segment of the palp has a 
large mesia.lly directed scleri te a.na. from its inner a_istal margin the 
i11ner lobe of the maxilla. originates (:!!1ig. 5 i. l.). According to Das, 
this basa.l segment is a.efini tely a segment of the palp and not a palpifer 
as indicatect by Nielsen (1942). Accord.ing to Macdonald., more recent 
authors are inclined to agree with Das' evia.ence: 11 The basal segment of 
the palp is often misinterpreted as the palpifer owing to its partial 
or complete fusion with the basal part of the inner lobe, but it can 
be definitely iaentified by the insertion of the pa.lpal muscles upon 
its base". The IJB.lpifer in this instance is a membranous area distal 
to the stipes$ Following Das i inclusion of the proximal segment in the 
palp the number of segments is five. This however does not agree with 
Fig.S. Maxillolabium. 
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Orcutt (1954), who states that for the family Leptoceridae the nu.mber of 
sef,'1nents is a.lways one less than all other families in the order, no matter 
what the proximal segment is called. Hickin (1946) says that 11 In the 
Leptoceridae there are often only three segments apparent". He does not 
regara. the 1palpifer' or ba.se.l segment as being part of the palp pro1)er. 
in 
He goes on to say that/some species of the faraily Leptoceridae the fourth 
or proximal segment of the palp is apparent as a sclerotised patch on the 
outer si(1e near the base of the maxillary lobe. In •r. obsoleta larvae 
it woulct seem that we have an exception as Hickin notes; for, even 
excluding the large prox:llnal segment from the pa.lp proper, the number of 
segments woula. be four an.a. not three, a.s stated by Orcutt to be the number 
of segments in the maxillary palp of Leptoceridae. The inner lobe of the 
maxilla has been va:riously homologised, either as ga.lea or lacinia or 
fused galea m1d lacinia. Das maintains that it can be definitely i#c1ent-
ifiea as lacinia on eviden.ce produced by investigation of the musculature. 
Distally the lacinia bears sensory papillae, 211.8. spear shaped spines are 
aistributed along the median margin. Proximally the lobe fo111is a bulbous 
area with a bunch of f'ine ha.irs radiating out all round (Fig. 5 ) • The 
stipes is a large sclerite (Fig.5 st.) bearing two large bristles on the 
anterior margin which makes an cblique e1i.gle with the basa.l. segment of the 
palp, the membranous area between representing the palpifer. The cardo 
(Fig.5 c.) is much more heavily chitinised, atl.ll is in the forrn of a bar 
or rod with its long axis at right angles to that of the stipes; it also 
bears 2 bristles i:tlong the anterior margin. 
The premental lo lie of the labium (Das 1957) forms a. terminal ligula 
carrying the opening of the silk duct, and on either side there is a one 













segrnented palp each with two sense roas. (Fig.5 lig.). The labium is 
retractile anc is directed a little posteriorly. As indicated earlier., 
Das' work points to the fact that the postmentum consists of a membranous 
mentum (Fig.5 me) anC!. a chitinous plate, the submentum (Fig.5 sm. ), 
lying distal to the origin of the premental muscles and the tentorial pits .. 
As stated by Das, for a11 larval trichoptera, all.cl so it was fomld on 
dissection of this species, no muscles arise or are inserted upon the 
postmentum.. rt is interesting to note that Siltala (1907) in Orcutt 
1954, was of' the opinion that the so callerl 'gu.la' was in fact the sub-
mentum in the families Hydroptilidae anc1 Hyclropsychidae. 
The Thorax .. 
As in all other Leptoceridae the pronotu111 anc1 mesonotum are chitinii::.ed 
while the metanotum is membranous. Each segment bears well aeveloped 
legs* Usually the posterior portion of the hea(l is retracted beneath 
the anterior margin of the pronotum. The pronotum (Fig.6) has a crenate 
anterior ma.rgin, with a single long set::t originating from each indentation. 
There is a med.i::m. longituclin.al suture; the light areas on the pronotUJ11 
form a characteristic pa·l:;tern .. 'rhe trochr;1.rri:;in of the propleuron is 
produced forward to form a cla:v"i or hook (Fig.6 tn.) and. is f'ounl in &.11 
the instars except the first. Ventrally the prothorax is entirely mem-
branous aI'1f3 a.oes not have a proster'.(J.al horn which frequently occurs in 
Leptocerid lanrae, but i;here is an intersegmentaJ. ehitinisation in the 
:f'orm of a convex n.9_x·row strip between the l'lrothorax ancl mesothorax. There 
are no oi;her areas of chijcinisation nor a;ce there an.y setae. 





Fig.9. Larval legs. 
x ISO 
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it :i.s clivj/l.ed by a me•'lian longiturlinal suture and has characteristic areas 
of light colour. Ventrally there is a chi tinocw sternopleurite a:t 'Ghe 
base oE' each coxa; there are no setae. Scai:/Gere.J. over the pronota a_rn1 
mesonota are black llrie.tles arra:nged in a conr;,1tant pa1;-~ern. 
The meta nobtm (Fig.8 )is membranous except for five small areas of 
chi tinisation. Situate(1 me<'tianly a.re -two sclerites which ha-11e the san:ie 
sh'?:pe as the mesonotal scleri'ces only they are about one quai_.,-l:;er the size. 
Proximally there is a meCl.ian sclerite which i::-i partly or sometimes corn.-
pletely divide(1 ancL carries two long setae. Frequently there is a small 
circular sclerite on each side. 1,aterally sihtaterl is an elongated. 
sclerite with 'che long axis parallel to ·that of the 1:iody; this bears a 
var-y-ing number of setae. Ventrally the sterrxmn is membranous but has 
several black bris1cles, which in the larger larvae are situated on small 
clitinous plates. 
The legs are well developed (Fig .. 9 a) ano. play an important part in 
the life of the larva. They are used f'or crmvling i:rounrl the stream bed 
amongst surface debris and '11onc1 weed' • The tarsal claws (Fig.9 b) 
provide an effective me::ms vrhere-by the larva holo.s itself on to the sub-
strate against the force of the current. The coxopleuri te (:D,ig.9a cp • .) of 
the propleuron is small but well chiti:nised, and progressively larger in 
the meso ana_ meta pleura. The prothorA.cic legs are ~>hort; they are uset'l 
t'or hola_ing pieces of vegetation du.ring the process of case building, anrl 
1rhe mesothoracic legs are slightly longer than the pro-
thoracic legs and are usea_ for holding on to objects like the latter, but 
are used more for locomo-bion. The coxae of each leg of the firsi; and 
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seconc1 legs are hela. close together, each pair of legs articulate<.s so 
that the legs of one pe.ir op1)ose each other. The femur being held ou·t, 
anrl slightly forward of the transverse plane, ai.!rl Jche tibia ruld. tarsus 
hela 1.nvrards so that the lovrer half of the legs of both pairs enables 
them to be efficient graspers. The metathoracic legs are longer than 
the first two pairs a:ru:1 are the main mea11.s of locomotion. 'J:'hey are 
usually held at a a.:ifferent angle to the others: the {;rochru1ter anc1 
femur are direc·bea. forwards and slightly backvvards, while the remaining 
portion is articulatea. so that the tarsal joint comes in con:i:;act with the 
substrate forward of the head. The metathoracic legs a:ce frequently seen 
waving around. feeling for objects in front ain to the sides, contacting 
the surface they dig in the tarsal claws pulling forward the animal and 
The ratio of leg lengths is 1:14:2, this l1eing the ..:xverage oi' the 
second ·to sixth insta:cs. The ratio of each individual instar departing 
little from l: 1-~:2, the mida.le leg varying slightly in each case. In 
oti:'der to ob-tai:n these length ratios the legs were a.rawn to scale with a 
squared eyepiece anc1 measurec1 from the drawings. The J.eg segments are 
arme(l with bristles a11d spines, the latter of which are found along the 
inner maTgins of' the femur a111i tibia of the first anrl seconrl legs, there 
being only a few on the thira. leg., On all three legs there is a spine at 
the base of the tttrsal claw (Fig. 9 b t.cl. ) . Also on the distal inner 
margin of the femur of the first leg there is a well c1eveloped stout 
bristle (Fig. 9 b bn). The probi'JJJle function of these spines and 1Jristles 
will be dealt with later. The tibia of the metathoracic leg has an 
Fig.IQ. Lateral view of larva. 
d.an.p/ 
/ 
Fig.II. Dorsal asp~ct of ninth abdominal 
segment and prolegs. 
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incipient a.ivision into two but it is not a joint (Fig. 9 a). In the 
mesothoracic and meta.thoracic legs the membrane between the femur and 
trochanter has a small chitinous plate (Fig.9 a) which is inserted in a 
deep incision of the distal segment of' the trochanter, thus movement is 
fairly limited between these two segments. A similar incision occurs 
on the distal margin of the coxa (Fig.9 a) of all legs so that the tro-
chanter may move in an upward direction. The proximal segment of the 
trochanter is always small. The legs are marked wi,ch al ter:na.te bands 
of light and dark areas. Scattered over the dorsal surface of each 
segment are numerous black bristles. 
The Abdomen. 
The aba.omen is cylinarical, na.r-..cowing slightly toward.s the posterior 
end, and the segments are clearly demarcatea. It is almost entirely 
membranous and is cream in colour. The first a1Jd.ominal segment bears 
three tubercles (Fig .. 10 t.): one c1orsal, which is retractile, has a 
number of tracheole enr1ings near the surface; the tvvo la:teral tubercles 
are also retractile and have the posterior surface slightly chitinised 
forming an oval plate with a fringe of hairs on the anterior margin, a.ml 
a few bristles. The main function of these tubercles would appear to 
be to give some support to the larva in its case, holding the larva in 
the centre so tha_t a current of water may flow evenly through the case. 
This current of water is drawn in by the undulating movements of the 
abdomen. The tubercles assist ·this movement 1)y acting as an anchor 
from which the abdomen pivots. The rest of the abdomen is almost entirely 
aevoia of any bristles except for the ninth segment. There is a lateral 
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line or fringe of' hairs (Fig .. 10 1.1.) which runs from the anterior eClge 
of' the third. a1x1ominal segmerrt ·to the eighth. On this segment there is 
a line of small chitinous hooks (Fig.10 h.) at the beginning of the seg-
ment, which is followed by a continuation er the lateral line fringe of 
hairs. 
Tracheal gills are of the filamentous ty-pe, a1111 when present are 
on either side of the lateral line from segment three to segment eight 
(Fig.,10 g.). There is a dor(.'lal oxlll a ventral rmv of gills and immec1i-
ately below the lt-Jteral line there is a ventrolateral rovr.t they are always 
situa.,cea. on the alltcrior margin of the seg!11Emt. Hudson (190,1) states 
pairs of respite,tm:y filaments on each sia.e of the la:t'Va11 • This ls 
:incorrect as the rn.1111ber varies within each insta.r, anc.1 the total l1\.J.n1l"•er 
s .. b. 
increases 1:v·H;h age, as will be seen in /section VI. 
The last al)a.ominal segment is sliglrGly no.:t-ro·wer than the prececling 
ones anc1 ha.s a. dorsal anal plate ·with three pairs of' long black bristles 
ana. a. p1:dr of short ones (Fig .. 11). The first Eiegment of ea.eh proleg 
(Fig .. 11 pr.l) is buTbous anc1 has a chitinous plate c1orsally vvhich bears 
a row of four large bristles. The anus opens 1:1etween the basal segment 
of each proleg. These negments are closely appoioiea. arn.1 give the a:-ppear-
ance of a tenth segment. The distal segment is incipiently divided. and 
enc1s in a strong short hook (Fig.10). '.rhere ar·e a number of bristles 
on this c1 istfl.1 segment. The hooks are o.irectea. latero ventraJ.ly anc.1 
serve as verr.J efficient e111chors in the silk lining of the la:rval case. 
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iv. ~,~:__!~1~1:,,_g~~.!:L.?.f..J_i:1x'V'al in~~"ti~· 
Little work has been done on the grovr'ch of cadCJis larvae® Hanna 
(1957-[-i9) has given some inaication of the growth of several British 
species of cada_is larvae by using millimetre length classes. By graphing 
the IJercentage of these in a given sample, against t:in1e, she was able to 
indic:e!ce the overal1 growth pattern of the lArvae of different species 
CJtrer ;::i_ period of approximately 2 years. Nielsen (1942) has given a f'ully 
a_etailed ana_ illustratea_ account of the post-embryonic a_evelopment, arnong 
other things, of cadOisflies .. Nielsen says of Dyars theory on the 
geometrical increase in size of' sclerites at each ecaysis as applied by 
him to cadctisflies, that ·when one is stuc.1ying the aevelopment by using 
head vric1th as the vital measuremenJc, the resu1ti11g figures fall into welJ. 
definec1 groups, whose mean values form 8. quotient serie1:i, these being 
equal to <1if'f'ere:nt lq:r.va.l stages or instar classes. These facts therefore 
discount Sil ta1a' s view thet single larval stages are only cL:Lfferentiatea. 
by observe.tion in an aquarium. Nielsen says that in the for.ms exarnined 
by him only in Seri~?J:l~to._m.§'- ~;.~montanum is the individual vari12,tio11 so 
great thD:c ·the results become a.oubtful. 
Wolfe (1949) recalls that Wesenberg-Lund (1913-14,) discussec1 two 
methods that coula be usea. for the study of the growth of insects and the 
c1ete11nination of the size,. struc'cural changes and duration of successive 
instars, firstly a statistical e-.nalysis of the natural IJopulation in 
the fiela by sampling at regular intervals, and secona_ly by culturing from 
the egg in the 18..1)01'1'1.tory in a well balan.ced aquarium. Rela.tively 































Tobi~ I. To show tht changt in proportion of tht: 
instar classts from April until October. 
pp. pharati pupat:: p.pupai: i. imago. 
of consistent results. "The first methoa_ should treatea_ with care give 
the most accurate IJit:ture in direct: relation to the environment$ However 
under accurately definect conditions the seco:rit method gives dependable 
results" (Wesenberg-Luru.1) as quotecl by Wolfe (194.·9). Corbet (1957) in 
the section on l8rval development in his study of the life history of the 
Emperor Dragonf1y .Ar1ax _inl;}_'.l,e.E§.1,tor,. studiecl the growth imd distribution of 
the larvae by making length frequency analyses of samples taken from the 
Corbet 1 s resul{~s confirm the first of 
the above sta.tements of Wesenberg-Lund 1 s. 
Becam.;e of the a.ifferent degree of contracion of the soft abdominal 
segments, when the larvae were 1d.llea in 70Jii alcohol, it was realised that 
length frequency analyses would not by a.ny means be consistent, and for 
more accura:t~e comparative work other tha.n just obtaining the overall 
growth of the laJ:"V£l.e as showr1 by Han:na (1957~59) a more concise method 
would have to be used for this specie~~& Fo11owing Nielsen's proof of 
Dyar' s work, head widths were measurec1 for each samp1ee It wa8 f'rom 
heac1 width frequency graphs that the larvae fell clearly into five groups 
(Table 1 f'or April), ana_ these same grouiis were repeated> if present, in 
each successive saniple. 'rhese groups were la.ter recognisec1 as d.ef'initely 
being equivalent to instar elasses. Thus having fauna a reliable methoa_ 
where1)y the i:ndiviauals in a. sarnple coulc1 be classifiec1, a11 analysis of 
the natunil population could be shown, on a valid comparative basL~, for 
each month. This was clone by constructing histograms ana. because each 
group represents an instar class an ic1.ea of the duration of lc..rval life, 
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:r .._ ...... i____._l ___,! __ __.D~-- s; nh ins tar 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IC 11 12 13 14 IS 1617 i8 19 20 
Length of larva in 11111t 
Tablt: 2. Lflngth of larva~ for ~ach instar. 
The following are -l;he approximate total length and b.ead width 
mea.surement1::1 for the instar classes present in the saiuples .. The lst 
instar was not collecteli ·by the methods used for this particular work end 
is not represented in the graphs or tables. 
2ru1 ins tar Head wia_th ::: ..4mm: 
Length ::: 2 - 4mrn: 
3nl instar Head width = .. 4 ~ .. 7mm 
Length ::: 3.5 - 7mm 
4th ins tar Head width ::: .. 7 - l.lmm 
Length = 6 .. 5 15mm 
5th ins tar Head width :::: 1.1 l.5mm 
Length ::: 9 .. 5 17mrn 
6th ins tar Head width ::: 1.3 l.5mm 
Length = io ... 11 - 21mm 
It can be seen from Table 2 that there is a considerable range of 
length in :my one ins tar. The length is seen to increase with the age 
of the individual in.star, as seen in the 3rd and 4th instar graphs; there 
is a marked l'3.rop af'ter a certain peak in length is reached, presumably 
indicating ecdysis. The length of' larvae in one in.star class also over= 
laps, to a greater or lesser extent, that of' the instar class bef'orc .or 
after it. This vat'iation in length within an instar is almost entirely 
due to the nature of the exoskeleton., The abdomen is soft, ru~d its size 
depend.s ltu~gely upon -bhe amount of food eaten and consequently upon the 
amount of' fat body which has been laia_ down in the larva, especially in 
the last instar. 
From the results gra1)hed. in Ta1Jle 1 it can be seen that from April 
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Fig.12. Growth of larva with ag~. 
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instar class. By .July there were no 2nd insta.rs and only a few 5rd 
instars in the sample, arrl the number of 5th and 6th ins tars had con-
siderably increased when com1Jared vd th the April sample. This change 
increases in August when two pharate pupae and one pupa were collec·bea . ., 
By the end of September ·when only 62 larvae were ta1';:en >most of the larvae 
were in the 5th and 6th instar stage. 
It would seem very likely from field observations early in ·the year 
and from the samples taken since April that there is an annuB.l life cycle, 
most of the larvae in the samples having hatched the preceding summer and 
the majority of ·which will pupate during the summer following. That 
this might be so is indicated by the obvious paucity of' 5th and 6th 
instars by April when it is still only the young instars which are more 
frequent in a sample. The growth of the larva does not a.ecrease during 
the winter months, rather there is a. steady increase in the overall growth 
pattern until the final larval stage is reached. This has not been noted 
for ruw individual larva, but can readily be a.ec1uced from Table l ,. 
Vfhen the average length of larvae in a sample was plotted against 
head width (Fig .. 12 ) it was founr.1, as one would expect, the result 
approximates a straight line. There is an increase in length throughout 
the 2nd., 5:r.d, ancl 4th stages, but between the 4th and 5th stages there J.i.:; 
a flattening of the curve until the 6th stage where there is a sharp 
increas e in length which aFper:1.rr::; f;::i.irly typical and may be cor:cela.tecl 
vrith the greater amount of fat 'boay vvhich is laid down in the abdomen at 
this time. The aba.omen is no longer a semi~transpareu:t; cream co1our, 
fa:d; is a dense creamy yellow, due to the colour of' the fat 1Joc1y ·which is 
yellow. 
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v. The duration of laryal stage_s and the to~al larval ueriod. 
While a fairly clear cut picture has been obtained concerning the 
overall larval growth during the year, the question of time involvea for 
ee,ch instar anc.1 the the total larval period has provea_ to be difficult. 
This is firstly aue to the fact that samples have been taken only from 
April 1961 onwards by which time the larval stages 2 - 6 were present, 
anc1 secondly to the inadequate results obtained when Wesenberg-Lund's 
seco:nCL method for calculating the auration and number of instars was used. 
Adults Aa.ults Adults Adults Adul ts1 -- -- - - --- ---- -- -.. -----·1 
Eggs 
2 2,3,4, 2,5,4, 2,5,4,5,4; -~,4, 4,5, 





Ptipae Pupae Pupae Ptlpae Pu:,flae Pupae Pupae ' 
Table 3. Plan of Life Cycle. Nos. refer to instars. 
It may be deauced from the table above that the approx:ima te length 
of larval life will be a mininn.un of about 8 months. Because of the srna1.L 
sequence of samples and the limited time of observation from the field 
this ce.n only be an approximate estimation. The maximum time may of 
course be more than this, a_epending on the time of hatching. A larva. 
hatching in the early summer may have a larval stage of up to 9 or 10 
months. 
An attempt was made to give more evidence as to the total length of 
larval life and. that of each instar. This was a.one by isolating spec-
imens in floats in running water aquaria .• 
Vlhen moulting, the old e:xuvium splits along the frontal suture and 
along the mecl.ia.n aorsal suture of the thoracic ncrbe .. After being cast 
it is waftec1 to the posterior end of the case by the undulating movements 
of the abdomen, gradually the e:xuvium is ex1?el:Lea_ through the cauc1al 
opening of' the case .. BecauBe of this, it is diffic.,·ul t to detect ecdysis,, 
vri·thout in some way damaging the case, a.:nc1 continued disturbance decreaBed 
the chancer=. of survival of the larva so that the total nur11ber of mcults 
could_ not be recorded. If i·t vrere easy to measure the larval head widths 
accura.tely while alive, part of the r>rob1em woula_ be overcome as it would 
then only be necessary to re8.r the larvae for a f:>hort length of time., 
However, tt is too a_ifficul t to get the larva in a sa.i.dsfactory position 
for measuring vritl1out causing a a_eleterious effect. It vvas hopec1 that 
by rea.ring the J.13.rvae :tn the 1.mm mesh floats that the exuvium woula be 
caught u:i? in it, so that moults could in this way be cotmtea. Howeyer 
it was found that by the t:llne the exuvium haa. been expelled from the caud_al. 
opening it was usua.lly very broken up. The separate :parts being sma.11 
enough, they soon fell through the mesh. This is ai:iparently what 
happenea ::Ln a number of' cases where larvae were kept for just over two 
months. The larvae used were 3rd and 4th insta.rs, and by 2if months all 
were dead or had escaped* Haa_ the 11rvae been kept in larger containers 
they may have livec1 longer, the confine(l space I>robably having an eff'ect 
on the mortality. Finally when le.rvae were fou:ru:1 moulting, frequently 
the larv~-.e haa. fixea_ the case to a solid substrate so that moulting procee(J1;;1 
undisturbed (this i::1 not always the case, as larva..e in JGhe :procesz. of 
moulting may be f~ound quite free on the :streara 1Jec1); they virere placed 
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separately in small running ·water aquaria., so that they could be timea. 
accurately from one moult to the next. These aid not have much more 
succei:.~s than the previous examples, ina.ividual la.rvi;te were rearea for at 
the most 2 months, only in one instance was a further ecdysis recora.ea. 
These experiments were undertaken during the :months of April, May and Junei 
which is not apparently a particularly quiescent perioel of grmvth (Table 
so that in all probsbility the length of time involvec1 in ea.eh larval 
instax· from the 2nd. onvrards is approximately 1~· - 2 months, the last, 6th 
insta.r, las ting longer than this. If the 6th instar stage is reached 
cluring the winter, then the time involvea coulc1 be 5 - 3~- months, as 
ina_icatect by Table 2, a11d by one specimen kept in the laboratory .. 
In conclusion it may be said that in the time available it has been 
the analysis of the :3maples of the natural population ·which has proved to 
give the most :imformative results concerning the c1uration of laI'ilal stages, 
"l'VYdch, as suggested 1Jy Wesenberg~Luncl in his rnethocls outlinea. for these 
investigations, if treated with care can give reliable anc1 accurate results. 
As i)reviow:1ly rnentionec1, there are few definite structural features 
which chm1ge with each instar, and consequently heaa_ width measurements 
have been m:;ea_ to divide the larvi:o'-e into instar classes. Having done this 
some asr>ects of the larval exoskeleton were then examinea. in order that 
extra proof of the validity of these instars may be obtained. 
insta.r, as already indicatea., has not been found. 
The first 
The 2nc1 instar larvae may be distinguished from the 3rc.1 i:nstar by the 
difference in the pronotum, which in the case of the latter, the anterior 







Fig.13. Pronotum -st:cond instar. 
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Fig.14. lncr.:ase in number of gills with 
l~ngth of larva. 
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(Fig.6 bT,). In the 2nCl instar the pronotum lacks these crenations ai'ld 
has only 5 bristles on either si<le (Fig.15 bi'.). The mesonotum d..n both 
these in.stars is only slightly chitinisea. comparea_ with the later in.stars., 
The degree of chitinisation of all sclerites is greater in the later 
instars, indica ting that probably these stages have a longer duration 
than the 2nd. ana. 5rd instars. 
Gill counts from the 2nd to 6th instars show that there is a grad.ual 
increase in the total number of gills with the age of the instax. Each 
instax exhibits a range in number of gills present, no number being con-
stant for ru1y instar. The number of gills as pomted out by Dodds ana. 
Hisaw (1925) is fairly well correlated. with length of the larva; there 
was found in this case to be a similar correlation as seen in Fig.14. 
Lestage (1921) gives Siltala~s scheme for the d.isposition of gills 
along the abdomen. 
ii l l 
iii l l l Formula = 5 + 0 +4 + 7 = 16 
iv 1 i. 1 l 
v 1. ' 1 1 





~ - ----------- -
Thus the above fonnula may be used plus the total number. This 
f onnula varies from that used by Sil tala in that he uses the number of 
gills per segment as the units of the formula, the resulting formula is 
therefore longer than that used here. This consists of three parts, the 










Fig.IS. Vintral view of larval h£ods to show 
development of th£ submentol sclerite. 
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rrumber of gills being double the formula given. The following is a 
table showing the ranges of gill counts for each instar. The total 
number at the bottom or top of the range in each instar overlaps the one 
preceaing it. 
1- -· - - - ---- - -- - - - - - --·-· 1 
I-~-~_ ins~~ 5ra_ ins tar 4th in.star 
11+0+0+1=2 5+0+0+2=5 5+0+5+5:9 
I 
11+0+0+2=5 5+0+0+5=6 4+0+2+4:10 
I 
i2+0+0+5=5 5+0+1+2=6 5+0+1+5=11 







5+0+5+5clJL ___ ; ________ -- -- - -- ------
5th inst~[ ·- 6th in.star 














6+0+4-+ 7 =17 
6+0+6+6:18 
Table 4. To show the r~mge of gill fonl'D.llae in each instar. 
This was obtained from a random sanple. 
The submentum (gula of some) is the only sclerite which shows any 
(" 
marked change from one ins tar to the next: this is more noticeable in 
the early instars. In the 2nd. instar this sclerite is in the fonn of a 
triangle, the apex of the triangle diminishing in size to a fine point in 
the hypostomal suture (Fig.15 a )~ The 5rd in.star shows the sclerite 
extending posteriorly in a narrovr line (Fig.15 b ). The 4th instar 
Second instar 
~ ~ .:: ~' :; .. - . ,-' ,L ' "1\11} 
Third instar 







Fig.16. Larval legs. 
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shows this posterior portion slightly thicker and also there is a 
chitinisation along the median ends of the post-occiput, which is seen 
as a_istinct wedge-shaped bars (Fig.15 c ) • In the 5th and 6th instars 
the submentum is fairly similar in shape. In the 6th instar the post-
erior part is better developed and the posterior margin' has a distinct 
notch on it (Fig.15 e). In both these instars the mediar1 ends ,of the 
post-occiput are well developed (Fig .. 15 d and Fig .. 15 e). 
There is a progressive increase in the length of the legs with each 
instar, but the ratio of pro., mesa., ana_ meta,,legs always remains the 
srune i.e. 1:1~:2. Also the form of the segments and the development of 
bristles and spines are very similar in each instar. Fig.16 shows the 
legs drawn to scale for each instar. Below is a table giving the pro-
portions of the leg segments for each instar. 
I 
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311ovv·i:o.g t11e ~pl\.-:>f1 ()l~tior:Ls /of leg sc:gn1or1tB J r" eacl.i. 
in~;\ ta:;:. 
From this it can be seen that the length of the segments generally 
increases in proportion, except for the last instar where the coxa in all 
three legs increases more than the other segments. Also it is the tibia 
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instars .. shows the increase in total leg length vri1ch each 
instar, ano. is comparable with a graph showing the Ewerage increase in 
total larva.1 length per instar (Fig .. 18) • 
The chaetotaxy of the labrum, frontoclypeus and the a.orsal al'lf:.\l 
plate remain co:rmtant from the 2nct to the 6th instar .. Except for the 
anterior margin of the pronotum already mentionea the remaining chaeto-
ta:xy was not examined in a.etaiL The marit:i.bles as they increase in size 
with succei:mive insta,rs show aii. increase in the degree of chitinisation, 
which by the 5th and 6th instars enables the larvae to be more capable of 
1)oring into wood, a habit characteristic for these instars .. 
The main changes occuring with eca_ysis are clearly those associated 
with growth processes, the primary structural features remaining constant 
Jchroughout the larval stages. 
vii. I-118)itat distrib_;.;1,?-on of the larval _'.3tag;e~:.:, 
Merely from observation it was noted that larvae of' all instars are 
distributea_ fairly uniformly throughout the :::.tremn0 The most common 
11laces of ha:bitation in the Upper Styx River were aJ.ang the stream bed 
amongst the de1)r:i.s of wooa_ arid dead leaves, aJ_ong the eages of the stream 
where the roots of trees anc1 grasses enter the water and finally along 
the under surfaces of logs and smaller pieces of wood vrhich happen to be 
t'loating in the water ox· leaning agt:ci.ins·t the banks only partly submergea_ •. 
As the season progreBGes changes i~ake place which alter considerably "the} 
na{;ure of the microhabita;t; of the laxva. From late surnrner until the eua. 
of a1xtumn, the su.rroul1!3.ing vegetation, which :l.:=i mostly c1ecicluous, sheds Et 
large mo.oufft of foliage into the stream, so that there is in some places 
a consi(1erabl,e thickness of lea:v-es on ·bhe ::::t:cerun bed.e From April ·J;o 
a1Jo1.it the ena. of' July sEm1ples taken from thia microhabitat yield all 
in.star classesi the majority being ea:rly instars (T1.:t1)le 1.). During t;his 
time the young lar11ae, who construct their cases out; of assorted bitr1 of' 
deaa plant foliage, wooay material and seeds, move about i:n the surface 
layer of' a.ebris obtaining their food. anc1 at the same time remaining 
c;si.mouf'laged from J:>redators. 
Later in the season the layer of leafy <le1Jris decreases, -i.:.1.ntil there 
is nothing liut sticks of' all si:;;;es littering the stream bea., which harl 
1Jeen coverea. by U1.e layer of lea:-lfes. By .Augu;:.it a change talces place in 
Jche larval distribu-tion. Samples of the stream l)ea no longer yield 
plentiful collections cf larvae which by now are mostly of the 5th and. 6-th 
Af'ter examination of the rest of the stream it was c1is-
COVCrecJ that these larvae haB. migrated. U];) the sides of the :;:;tre:c1.IU ana 011 
to m:iy woody sulJstrater~ submerged or partly submerged. in the water.. The 
usual sampling tech:nique ·was therefore no longer used. Instearl samples 
were obtainea. by ham. idcking all the la.rvae from the logs etc. until 
a1Jout 100 larvae were t:s1.ken. 
Correlatea. with this (listinct change in microhabitat with ·the age of 
the i:nclivit'lual, is the neea for the last insta.r lru."'Vae to reach a solic1 
object prior to pu1x1tion, this is nearly always some tyve of sodden i,vooa., 
sel•lom has pu1Jation been noted to tcl-rn place in the ola. case of the last 
instnr,, 
The larvae move reo.a_iJ.y along surf'aces of logs clinging on with their 
tarsal claw::~ and on occasi.ons digging their m:xndibles in to add strength 
I I ' ., 
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b. Larva .in fi~ding 
position. 
c. Larva~ on subm~rg~d wood. 
Fig.19. 
to t;he grasp if nee•:led. .. To eruiJJle this grasp to 1Je more efficient ana. 
also to let the larva have protection at l;he same eime as freea.om of 
rnovemeni;, the anterior end is fashioned in a particular wa:y which appears 
constant in the larvae in hollovved wooa_en cases. Ins-tead. of ·being straight 
across the end it is fashioned 1Jy the larva in a dorsal ventral oblique 
angle (Fig .. 19 a ) so that when 'che larva pulls lw_ra. on to the substrate 
·the case is held closely mrer the head of' the larva ari! it is a:t an angle 
of a.1Jout <15° to the substrate. Also the larva may crawl readily up the 
siiJ.es of objects while the head is stilJ. :protectea. 1)y the a.orsal pro-
jection of the case, a1-Yl the larva ia able to continue walking around and 
feeding on the surfi.we of 1c11e wood quite reDJJily (Fig .. 19 lJ ). V/1.i.en ,Ghe 
larva is clisturbec1 too much it loses its hola_, contracts insi(l.e the case 
and drops to the s trernn becl so tha·l:; to all appeara:c1cei::I there is only a 
broken IJiece of wooa. being vvai'ted along lJy the current. If the larva 
comes ·to rest in a suitable place, legs an/: head emerge and it crawls 
vd th a jerlcy motion ,Go another suital)le feeding subs:;i:;rate, unaer logs 
or on pond_ weea_, Eloo_el?,;, ·which is the frequent site of habitation in the 
Lower Styx River. Here 'Ghe stremn be<l was too deep for examir1abion" 
Figure 19 c gives an iclea of the habita·I:; of the larva beneath sul)mergec1 
logs. In ·l~he River Hawdon, Cass, vihere the population seems more dense, 
many of the larvae of 5th and 6th insta:rs mainly, are found on the uncler 
Bnrfaces of the rn1rnerous ·logs lying in the water, where also is the site 
of pupation,. 
To conclucle this section it has been confirmed by the se.mpling ·tech-
niques usea_ ·that the young laxvae predominate in the delJris of the stream 
bea_ and as the larvae approach the 6th ins ·t~ar there is a shift in -l;he 
habitat which is correlater3_ vnth the time and site for pupation. This 
begins in la-be August ana is in full swing by the end of' Septe:m'ber. 
Pupation in this species is rather an interesting study, but 
unfortunately material has only recently been availa1)1e in the fiela. so 
tha:t work on this aspect of the life cycle hais been fairly limitec1. 
Because of the activity of the larva prior to pupation, it vras not until 
this project was in its final stages that the characteristic site for 
pupation was rliscoverea .• 
Pupae were fixerl in Carno;y' a11a. l'.lreservea. in 70fo alcohol .. Exuviae 
were dehydrate<l and mountea. L'1. balsam for work on exoskeletal features. 
Some material was kept alive in running water aquaria for obc.iervation on 
the duration of the pupal sti:lge. 
ii. Pu:oation as observed in the li1iel11. 
- =..!.--------. ..---~"'-=-<'---~ .. -~-"-="" - .. - .. - "'""~ 
As mention.ea. in the previour-:i section, 5th and 6th star;e larvae migrate 
to su1Jstrates of a wooa.y nature prior to pupation. It was orig:Lnally 
thought, as ina.ica·ted by Hmlson ( 1904), that larvae in 'Ghe last im.itar, 
when ready to pupate, maa_e fa~::it their case to the substrate with silk 
thread, anc1 then sealed off the enc.ls to fonn the pup::i.l cell or cocoon, as 
comn011ly fauna_ in other caddisflies* It was frequently ol)served during 
Au.f::."lJ.st ana. Septeml'.ler that when cases were pullerl off' logs, the larva had 
been in the process of burrowing into the subst:cate; this behir-riour was 
so com.mon it v;ras thought that the larvae may have lJeen a·btaining food. 
Some cases, however, lacked. larvae altogether, just empty cases affixed to 
the wooa_. It is this feature which has obviously led previous invest~ 
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Fig.20. Pupal ctlls in sodden wood. 
Fig.21. Anterior Qe1i)and posterior membranes 
of a pupal ctll. 
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had escaped .. Upon further examination of the area from wtiich these cases 
haa_ been detac:::::hed it was found that directly opposi,ce the cephalic opening 
of the la:i:1Tal case, a small tunnel big enough to accomoelate the width of 
the lar~1Ta lea directly inwarcts. After paring away the wood fibres, the 
tunnel was found. to ena_ in a cross wall behind w'.nich was located the true 
pupal cocoon containing the prepupa, the pupa 01~ Ji;he pharate imago. 
similar pu:pal cocoons were found in logs of soda_en wooa_. More frequently 
the case had become detachecl and the pupae coula. only be located by 
systematically excavating the outer softer wooa_y fibres of logs or sticks. 
Some of these pupation sites were ria_a.led with tunnel.a, marw of which 
containea. pupal cells. Sometimes the tunnel was hara.ly developed, the 
pupnl cell being close to -t;he surface; at other times the tunnel was as 
much as an inch long before 'che pupal cell began. The pupoi cell nearly 
alvmys lies parallel to the surf'ace. Figi..:cre 20 shows a solid piece of 
wood containing some pupal cells exposed to view. As mentioned above, 
:i;:ru-pa·•~ion in ·the 01a_ larval case is fairly uncommon, probably being resortea_ 
to ·when there is a scarciJcy of a_ebris of' a more solid nature. An example 
of this woula be in the Lower Styx River. However, in the Upper Styx aru:l 
in the Bawa.on River, Cass, pupation generally takes place in sodden wood, 
which in these two areas is very plentifuL 
When the la.rva has excavatea_ the tunnel prior to pupation ii~ may cut 
·the silk threads holr:ling the larval case to ·the substrate or this ma.--y 
remain attached until knocked off by some other means. Insid.e the tunnel. 
the larva nearly always makes aoo·ther contact with the surface to that a 
through current of water will fina1ly be created in the pupal cocoon. Next 
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the larva lir:e s the tunnel with silk thread_ emitted from the silk cluct 
on the ligula; the lining when finished forms a compact and strong cell, 
the silk being very closely cri~c?'rossed backwara.s mid forvrDJ'.'ds. The 
following procez,s of ·the completion of the cross walls at either ewJ of 
_the cocoon, the anterior and r)osterior sieve menibr<.:mes respectively, has 
These are cons·tructed vrl th silk to which are frequently 
attached sand grains and wood r:>havings; in the centre of each end. wall 
is an opening which is variously shaped. (Fig"21 ) usually, however, in 
the fonn of a trefoil. Through the posterior opening the anal i)rooesses 
of the terminal segment of bhe pupal abdomen 11rotrude through the anterior 
en..-1. the bristles of the la1J:rum .. The una.ulating movement of the pupal 
abB.omen causes the anal processes and the bristles of the labn:m1 to work 
continually in and out of the opening. Thienemann (1905) in Davis (l9i'.)4) 
sugge::d:;s that this mechanism helps to keep the openings free from ;::mything 
that might block them up and so prevent the flovv of water through the 
cocoon which, as a source of ox:-ygen, is essential to the life of the pupa0 
The larva no-irr undergoes a quiescent s,cage callea_ the i1repupa, in 
which the legs are directed forward., the tibia a11.c1 tarsus of the mctalegs 
lying dorsal to the head which is tucked in 1)etvv-een the legs. Finally 
a.f'ter some profouna_ changes the pharate pupal stage is reached, the exuviurn 
is cast, ari ...d the movement of the a]Jdomen takes the separa·tea. parts to ·the 
end of the cocoon vrhere they are frequently found. From here the separate 
sclerites are finally emitted9 The pupal stage proper is nmv assumed.. 
iii. The Pu:e~l~ 
The general morphology of the pupal stage of some British Trichoptera 
Fig.22a Dorsal view of pharate imago. 
5 ITVTl. 
metalegs\ 
Fig.22b Ventral view of pharate imago. 
Smm . 
has been a_escribea_ by Hickin (1949), a:n1i as thiE1 is ·the moBt recent 
general ·work on the p11pal stD.ge, it ha.s been referred to more especially 
for torn1ir1ology. 
The pupa of T. obsoleta is a.t firi:it pale in colour, the abdomen is 
an ochreous-yellow; la.·l;er in the pharate iiu21.go the dark patches on the 
wings fll(l colo1ffation of the thoracic and a1Jdomina1 set:,rn1ents anr1 c1arkened 
ante:nnae i:thow throught the per.pal skin. 
Hinton (1946) -nrnposes the name pupa d.ectica as opposea to pupa 
aclectica, for pupae with rna11clibles that hrwe a basal articulation anc1 
are capable of' being movea_ by the :irnaginal mU:':.\Cles. This is the position 
in this species as in all o·ther Trichoptera a:ntl therefore the pupa mv.y 'be 
The 1.mtennae ~ wings and legs lie free i.n the pupal 
The general form of' the pupa s:imulates thab of the adult inseet, 
which in the pha:i:-ate imago lies loosely 'benenth the pupal integur11ont 
anterior rn~n·gin of the fronto~cl;y"Peus* They a:ce ~:;trongly ch:i tin:isecl with 
a :red-brovm tinge. The blade of the mwJ1Clible is cJividec1 to f'orrn two large 
teeth, a:ncL {;he irrner ec1ge of the apical tooth ifl fine1y ser:.t'a,ced. 'l'he 
bro8.Cl ·base on its outer edge articulate::.; w:Lth the head by mearm of a well 
0.evelnped condyle, anl on the inner clorsa1 margin of the rnanclible by £\. 
smooth facet (Fig,.23a f. )into which fit2. a projection of the scleroti~;ecl 
ring Sl)T:Co1JJ1c1..ing the moutl-Jiiarts.. Two large bri::d:;Je;;i on the outer sur:f'ace 
of the rnar:id.i1Jle ::ire characteristic., W11en tb.c phi:t:CB.te imago ii:{ cJ:l.i:rturbed 
the mDnd.ill]es open and shut; when E\hut the 1n:cge ·teeth crorJs over :Ln the 
\ 
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b. Anterior vifeW of 
pupal hfead. 
mic_line (Fig.,25 b \ I• 
manctibles are in fact ari~icu1n.tea l::iy the :iI11Dgimu muscles, the impal 
a1Joi:lemes 'being inse:r{~ecl tigJ:yl;ly into 'i:;he imaginal r:qx)dernes. These 
imagiri--1')1 rnuscJ.es are orily functional in the rharate imaginal stage ::111.d 
af'ter ecdyf.ds U1e abductor ~mcl aclductor muscles (l_egenera.te, as the ma.ndib1ei:; 
in the sdttlt are non-functional. It in ge:n.erally suggentea_ tha.t the Ill1paJ __ 
m11rrlil1:te2. a:ce the means vrhereby the pharate imago mc:1kes its vvay out of the 
pupal cocoon, by rn.:ri.;ting through the sieve menibri:i.ne. One cocoon vmi.o 
found, however, in vvhich a hole had. been cut throught the v•ra11 of tb.e 
cocoon. anc1 the sieve membranes were intact., This method ha::; not been 
observed. in this species. 
The pupal l.3Jinun (Fig.23 b 1a1:J.) lies flat against ·[;he mouth parts 
Directe(l 
forv;ri:ird f:rom the upper su:r-face are vcr·-y long black bristles which u:ce si'<id 
to ha.ve a cleansing 1:1.ction on the ~Jnte:d.or sieve mem1n'erie; long 1Jrist1eH 
10re e:lao present on the f'ronto~clypeus, prob~1b1y having a similar funcrtion. 
Beneath the nw1wible8 lie the rnaxille . .:ry palp:; which are [) segmentec1 
ana_ the laliial :pa.lps are 5 sef_,,tn1entea. Dying at the 1JEiSe8 o:f the maxillary 
palps are the lacinia and in the rnec1ian line is the fu.n~:d.;el1J.Jiil (F'ig&23 b 
ha.). The eyeo [.1re prominent, pale at first but in the pharate imago they 
are black. The .s,ntennae in·e from 2~ to 3 times the length of the bocty .. 
The basal ::;egTnent is clirecte(,l posteriorly and from it the ard;ennae lie 
along the dorsnl surface o:f the eye, close to the anterior wing ancl finally 
coil Hrounc1 the r)osterior :!:1.lxlominal segments (F;ig. 22 a ancl.. 1J). 





a. Dorsal view of segments v111 and 1x. 
\/ 
b. Dorsal view of 
pupal abdomen. 
'tip 
The wings fi.re helcl closely presseO. to the f:lic1es of' the ebclomen, the 
anterior wings reaching as far back af3 the 6th segmeni:;, an.:1 1xkh pairs are 
much smaller than 'Ghor:ie of the ac1ul t. 
The legs are free, the coxae of' a.11 t:he legs are closely adhere1TG ,co 
the thoracic segments, the fem.ore. ~1.re directea. forvm.rd anc1 also are closely 
pressea. to the body, while the tibia a.ni:.1 tarsus are directect posi~eriorly, 
these segments of the pro ::-ind meso legs being free (Fig .. 25 ) anc1 the 'GELrsi 
on 
having/the mesrJ1egs tvro well a.evelopel'!. rtJwe; of svrimming hairs (Pig. 25 $.). 
The tibia a.r:d tarsi of the meta legs 11<? together ard ELlong the mic11ine of 
{;he a1)CJ.omen ·i:;o the 11',st serJ1lent (Fig. 22 b metalegs). 
integument; correspond with those of the adult and. the tarsal segment is 
lengthenea. to aceomo<late the tarsal claws. 
The abClomen, which is composea of' 9 segments, is r:dmilar in forn1 to 
{;he oc1ul t except tha.'i:; ·Lhe segrnents are not at a.11 teleBcopec1. The pupal 
ab:lomen has a :number of special features exclusive to the pupal phase. 
Along the ao:rsal surf[1Ce of Begments 5 to 6 are a series of hook bearing 
processes (Fig .. 24 bL..r?, the hooks being directed posteriorly. The pos'Gerior 
margin of ·the lst segment is rnoc1ifiea. in the fo:rm of two :rnvrs of' teeth 
(Fig .. 24 b ) ; i-1:; is from thi::-1 lJrocess that the lmd.u1ating movements of the 
abc1omen pivot, the teeth form:Lng a11 anchor in the silk linj.ng of the cocoon. 
That thi121 is so is su1)ported by the fact ·that they are absent in the forms 
that a_o not undergo u11rlulating movements of the abdomen in the pupB.1 stage 
(Hickins 1946). The posterior mHrgin of the 5th seg1nent has a i::iair of hook 
bearing plates of a s1ight1y a_ifferent nature to the others a11d the hooks 
are c1irectea an:be:r-iorly. Hickin (19116) says of these hook bearing ple.tes 
l.l m 
~metalegs 
~ s.h -pro legs me so legs 
smm. 
that they a.re of a locomotory function .. The purpof::te of the dorsnl lappets 
as already irnicatea_ is to hold the coiled antennae in position .. 
Posteriorly segment 9 ends in two long slender analproce::~ses (Fig.24 a 
an. pr. ) with specialisecJ. setae, these processes norrn.Ei11y move in and out 
tln;,ough the po~r'cerio:'L: sieve membrttne ma.intaining a clear orifice.. 'rhe 
fataginal genitalia can be seen 1Jemeath the integoment of the 9th segment. 
A lateral line (Fig.25 1.1.) is present from segment 3 to sei;;,,1nent 8 
where the lateral line iiasse$ down ventrally and almost mee1:s in the mid line. 
Compared with the larva.l lateral line t~he hairs are much longer. In the 
exuv:5:urn (Fig.25sk.~ 4 I>airs of skelet;al rods may be seen in the abdomen from 
sei:y;nent 2 to segf!1ent 8 •. 
Gills of the same form as those of the larva. are present from sei?J!lent 
2 to sei?J!lent 7. 
iv. D-ur8,;~i()!~.S.:.f~~~~~!. 
This particular asped:; of the pupal phase has been colculaJcec1 only 
from fielr1 o'bservations .. The first sign of ·t;he cm.set oi~ purJation was notea 
during )che fifth week in Augut:it, and it was not until ·the first week in 
Oc'cober, approximately f'ive weeks later, that the first imo.gos of the sea.son 
were caught. The time lag between the begim1ing of' pupation ancl the first 
sip:,ns of activity of the imago indicate that the total length of time taken 
for pupation is approx:imatel;~r 5 weeks. 
The site commonly chosen for pU:f>::':ttion makes ready observation of ,che 
il1(1ivia.ua1 specimens a_iff'icult.. Few isolatec1 observai.~ions have "been nrnB.e 
in order that some idea of the bime taken in the prepupal, pupal ona. pharate 
imaginal stages might be gained .. One of these obse:rvai.~ions has given some 
inc1ication of the time talcen for 13. prepupa to rea.ch the l)hara.te pupal_ 
stage. A 6th stage larva vms founa boring into a piece of solid wood, 
·this i)rocer;:·,g taking l a.ay; the tunnel was then lined wit.h silk anc1 the 
pupal cocoon finished by the end of the 7th day. The pre1mpal quiescent 
stage, then, lastec1 10 a.ays by which tirne the pharate pupal stage wa.s 
reachea, the ecdysis having :not yet occur:rec1. Seve:caJ. exan1ples of 6th 
insta.r larva.e burrowing into solid wooa. prior to pupation have lJeen noted. 
ana. every time the ola. case has been freed by the larva cutting through the 
silk threac1s fastening the case to the entrance of the nev; tunneL 
Other ol)servations of time taken in the phases of pupation have been 
too isola!cea, 2111.cl no accurate times have been ol:rba.ilJ.ed. In conclu.::.ion 
it may lxJ said ·that time talrnn for pupation is approximately [1 weeks,. 
Hua.son (l~J04) states 5 ... 4 weeln;, so the duration of time for the pupal 
sta.ge should "be rechecked. 
iv. Pha:r:'t<=t"te Ima~o ai18:_ Emex}:'.;e~ 
The pharate imago, as Hinton points out, is actually the first 
imaginal stage still retained_ vrithin the pupal integument, and as compared. 
with the pupa is an active stage. .As in the adult the pharate imago is 
clothed. with black and white hairs which give colour to the pate skin; 
the a1Jdornen is coloured in the pat·l:;ern characteristic for the adult.. The 
only point of contact ivi th the pupal integument iH tha·I:; of the pu:pal 
apodemes of the mandibles lying 1;vithin thm~e of the phara:te imago,, the 
movement of the rmmdibJ.es not therefore 11eing a pupal characteristic
1 
but 
an ima.ginal one. 
After having workea its way free of the cocoon the IJharate imago swims 
by means of its pro. anc1 m.er::iolegs t.o t.he surface, the rneso-legs being 
the most active during this proce::rn, wld.ch i::i aided consic1erab1y by the 
hairs on the tarsi of t~he pupa.1 integument of r)ro. and me::wlegs.. The 
pharnte imago then sw:irns along the surface in jerlcy- movements, the action 
somewhat resembling that of a 1backswimmer' (Notonec:b.idae). After a fe1N 
minutes a split occurs along the posterior head region, the t:borax and a 
little aown the abdomen. The heaa., pro. and mesolegs, antenn.ee, wings, 
meta.legs a11cl finally the aba.omen are pulled free of the exuvium. Almost 
instant.ar1eous1y the imago f1ieB from the pupal skin a.nd f'Jutters in its. 
characteristic zig zag flight above the water, ana comcB to rest on a 
blaa.e of grass or some other type of vegetation along the stream edge .. 
'J:lhe teneral imago is ve:ry pale aru1 aoes not assume its nonnal co1ourat~ion 
f'or severfil hours., 
Time of emergence coincides wit;h the time of maximum flight activity::. 
which is at dusk, but does occur for 1 to 2 hours later. Emergence has 
not been observea. afte:r thic:; time. Specimeno seen emerging in the lab-
oraJGo:i:y have a.one so at a time which in most cases cor:reBponds to that 
observed in the fiela • Scott (1956) has done some vmrk on the factors 
governing the hour of emergence of adults from their pupae, anc1 for his 
exr)eriments he uBed a Phyci tid moth .. From his results he comes to the 
concl11sion that ern.erg·ence rhythm i· ",:i inb.er•tea_, '""la. "' 241~~, e · ~ · · ..._ ... = u. -!il lJ rioc.LJ.CJ.. i,y r::;eems 
to be a. basic part of the emergence rhythm. The t ::Une of maxirnum emergence 
can hovvever be changea by altering for exarn.ple, the t:ime of m2ximum tem:ir 
erature. 
It is probable that in the case of these dusk flying Trichop·tera which 
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live in stremns with a moderateJ.y stable temperature, it is a fall in 
light intensity which induces the hour of ma.:id1r1t:un emergence* This is 
only conjectural, a:r.d is of course subject to some future experimental 
work. It can safely be said, however, that the maximum emergence time 
corresponc1s clo:::iely to the main flying time of the imagos, and ·that actual 
emergence tn}::es place f'rom the r.:;i.u1'ace of the water; this, as stated by 
Siltala (1906 a.) in Davis (l~J54) occurs in some other families of 
Trichoptera includi:ng certain Leptoceridae. 
1/5 ~e .l!nago 
L Inl;roduc·t~<?.,.~ 
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1'he taxonomic descrip·bion of the imago of .'.£!'i11lec~c-~des o"bsoleta ha::• 
been given by Mosely end Kimmins (1955) vit10 use ·the description giyen 'by 
McLachla..'11. (1862) of a female, for the s1>ecies identification, a:nc1 Mosely 
and Kimmins then continue vvith a description of the male genitalia.. In 
this thesis under the subsections a.ealing with the female and male ;imago, 
these above descri1)tions are quoted .. They Eire added to vrhere necessa1·y.:; 
ana_ are fo11ovrea_ by some comparative morphology of the male am femE1.le 
imago. In n few i:n.stancei::J some a.ifferences in detailea. morphology, of the 
male genitalia in particular, will be given. Aspects concerning the 
liiology of the imago are d.ealt with in succeeding subsections. 
ii. Material and Methoa.s .. 
The ac1ul ts 1.1\fere obta:Lnea_ vii U1out undue domage, when ctw.ght by the 
methoa.s out.lined in the general inti'oduction .. A small insectory measuring 
2 1 4" x 1' x 2 t was rn.ade; adults vv-ere freed into this, anc1 kept alive quite 
successfully. On the floor of the cage were clrnnps of long grase., a.i1CI. the 
'flies' were su1Jplied vii th water to drink. When specimens we1~e found 
copulating or showing signs of pairing, they were isolated in smaller cages$ 
At this juncture it was still thought ·that the female of this species was 
Accordingly it was thought that if in :fact females that had 
been fertilized could be ke:pt alive as long as po::mible, some idea of the 
stages in a.eveloprnent of the egg ·t1u.~ough to the young lst instar wou:ia_ be 
obtained. A :f'resbly emerged female WBB p1acec1 u:nO.er a bell jar with 'cbree 
males, but no cor;ulation was observed. 
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Material 1;o be used for e2:oakeletal ex.amination was boileo_ in a 1CJ% 
pote,ssium Hyc1roxide solu:t:ion, neutrrtlizect in Glacial Acetic Acid, trans-
ferrec1 to water and then 70/£ alcohol .. 
<lissectec1 out anc1 mocmtec1 separately. 
Male anrl female gen:lt:;alia were 
Whole mounts were also made of 
the heads of males a.nr1 females, vvith mouth parts intact; mouth r)arts were 
also mountec'I separately. vn1ole mounts were rnacte of the antennae and. ·wings 
of male 2r1Cl female ima.gos. No special techniques were employee} in the 
preparation of wings prior to mourrbing, as the venation could be seen 
without a_enucling them. 
iii. pescri.J?.tb£:n of ~ ferna1!• 
McI,achlan ·bases hi8 dei:scription of the :3pecies on a descripi;ion of a 
female which is a t;n)e specimen in the Hope Depa.rtment, Oxforc1 University. 
The description reacls as fol1ows~ "Antennae fuscous, narrowly annulatec1 
vri th pale grey; palp:L greyish fuscous, hem1 a:nc1 thorax testaceous" the 
meta.thorax paler; al)domen greyish brovvn; leg::;. grey, tibiae s.nC:. tarsi 
1)lackish; anterior vv:Lng::.~ very JX'J.le grey cloua.ea a111l irroro.ted w:iJ::;h 
<1.i:Lrk grey; the most conspicuous markings a.re an oblique, 8.1moi:it obsolete 
fascia 1)ef'ore the rnia.a1e, ano an ind.istinct blotch a.t the pterostig:r11.a, 
posterior wings semi-opaque, whitish, slightly j.rride2,cent. 
Long. corp. 6 lin .. ; exp. alar .. 17 lin. 11 
To this Mosely and Kimmins add Uia.t 'che spur formula i:s 2,2,4. 
'l'he abdomen is more of an olive green to brown in colour when the 
adult is alive, losing colour soon af'ter death. 
larger than in the m.Etle aue to the develo:pment of the colleterial glands 
and the ovary, in the more ma,,cure specirnens. 'rhe al1dornen ranges from 6 
I' 1," 
P'.l.-----10 H \\ \ 
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Fig.26. Te:rminal sigme:nts 




b. Vintral viiw 
7._ 025-
v 
dorsal vi iw vintral view 
d. Vaginal structurt 
to 10mm in length, anc1 from 2. 5 to 5mrn in vvidthe The E.ihape of the 
aba_omen is often more :rcu nd.ed. than that of the male,, hut aa in the male 
1che aba.omen nai·rows c1own to a thin vmj_fJ,t wb.ere it meet.:, the metathorax., 
The pleural areaf;, of the abdominal segments are pt·le anc1 membranou;21;. the 
firs·!:; sev-en pleurites bearing spiracles .. Interseg,"llen'cally are lJorne 
aB persisting tracheal gills .. The first. seven segments axe normally 
c'.levelopec1 .. On the terga ar.r1 sterna are chitinov.:c1 :ciClges which help to 
p1·eserve the shape of ·!:;he 'body .. Segment 8 is slightly :r1arT>r:wrer thn:t1 7 
and ventrally is chi tinisea_ to f'onn a sbernal p1a·l;r3 .. The tergum of' 9 is 
·tri;;i:i:1g11lar in form (Fig,.?.6 a ix) and is ~nnalle:c tha:n the flat ascending 
'l'he post.erior mar-
gin of thif::l p1ate is protlucerl into tvvo chitinous l::nne11ae projecting well 
still within segment 9. 
trunca~;e protruberances (Fig. 26 a.p.pr.). Segmerrl~ 10 is smaller than the 
preceding segments (Fig .. 26 b; x) and is only lightly chitinisEx'l.: it bears 
two superior appendages, wJ1ich m:·e round.eel in shape aD ~:;een from above 
(Fig.,26 a ) , 'but pointed in lateral view {]tig.26 c; The 
euge :Ls convex, f'1eshy and covercCl with numerous ~3hor{; hairs. 
In the cleared preparations the chitinous vaginal structure (Pig .. 26 a. 
v • ) ia easily seen~ In one specimen, stained. in aniline b1ue a.ccorc1ing to 
a. Anterior view of adult fEmalE head. 
X40 
b. distal segmEnts of 
antenna. x 100 
Fig.27. 
methoaD outlin00CI_ in 1/1, the vaginal sb:uctu1~e shows up especially we11 .. 
This sfa.,1c.tu:ce vrlll be dealt Yd th when the a1uttomy of the reproductive 
systern is c1escriberls 
The heaa_ (Pig.,,27 a) it:> wid..er than it; is long and. wtl':l.er ·!:;han l;he thorn.:i~. 
The eyes are black 1:1.na very prominent .. The a11tennae, while at lea:::1t twice 
i;he length of bhe a:rrl:;e:cior wing, anr1 four times the length of the body, 
have an ~verage lengi1h of t.:J:. Ocm. The antenna.e a.re a.nrJJJJ_ated with dark 
rings at the :i;roxi.'Ilal a:nrl dir:>taJ. end. of each segment. They are clothe<l 
with flattened hairs. The basal segmerrt. is bulbous, the second is smaller, 
rmc1- succeeding segments are longer than wide. 
appear white, since i~hey are only clacl vd th very fine white hairs (Fig. 
27b). It ·woula_ appe~r from observations made, that these long antennae 
vvith the nearly lWlced last few segments are very efficient sensory struc~ 
ture;:;, wt1ich seem to be especially acti>re when pairing. 
The mouth parts aTe similar for both male m1c1 female ariJ. vvill be 
briefly described. here .. The labrum (Fig. 27 a b~ a1~u:ies ji_u:it ventra.1 to 
the frontocly}1eus,, laterally it i12.1~ro·w:;:1 to a waist then liulges FJlightly sJJsl 
enr3-s in a point. It usu8.l1y lies flat. The ma:nd.ibles (li1ig. 27 a, rn. ) axe 
:::imall f'laps of' skin s.t either e(1ge of the base of ·the labrma and_ as a ru.le 
lie beneath it' uirecte(l towards the mid line .. They do not meet; in the 
cen-t.re and. are i;herefore non-fun1.;tional. 'fii.e maxill11 consists of carc1o, 
st.ipes and a 5 segmentec1 palp at the ·ba0e of which i>s a ·well developecl 
lacinia. Commonly this lo'be has been called ga1ea, but. Crichtcm (1957) on 
eviCJ.ence of musculature in aa:cll ts which he has examined maintains that this 
loh:i ha.s a cranial flexor muscle inserted on it, and. showlc1 therefore be 
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called laciniet~ Griolr\:;or1 ·poiiTbr~ out that Imms statef:l (194.4): "It is 
noteworl;hy tlw.t no cranial flexor or its coun:cerpart is a.evelopea. in 
connection vtlth the insecta:n galea a11a Da.s (195'7) in hir:~ inver;li~igation 
of the mouth parts of j_nsect larvae, a.escribea. a cranial flex:o:r. to ·che 
single maxillary lobe of' the larva of Anabolia (LinneJfr1i1iJae )'1 • 
He (Crichton) therefore interpreted thi;;; lobe as lacinia .. The segrn.en'Gr:0 
of' the maxillary palp VBJ..-y slightly in length. The first segment is half 
the lengt;h of the seconrl and wicler. 'rl1e seconcl an.<1 thira. segments are 
·bhe same length, -(;he f'ourth segment is half ·the length of the third. 'J:he 
f'ifth segment equals ·the totaJ. length of three a.nd four coml:iined ... 
Situated beneath the lahru:m in the mid line is the hau.stellum (Fig.27a 
hS.), the mrcicle of ·which is r3of't and. flexible. \'Then fixerl this organ is 
frequently retra.c-t;ea, so that to all outwara_ appears;ncea it is lacking .. 
f3light pressure on the thorax, hoviever,, ·while fixing will_ enstu~e that the 
haustellurn is protruded.. The cuticle of the anterior portion of' the 
haustellum . l.S producecl into longitud.inal riclges so as to form many channels, 
the enc1ocuticle of which i~J transversely rib1)ed. The exocuticle f'rom each 
·transverse rib is clravr:o. out into a compoun.a pectinl'i:te hair. The lletail of 
these cuticular stru.ctures i;J a.escribed by Crichton. anct the main features 
are the sarne as those that have been observed i:n this apecies. Dispersed 
in the channels of the apical region of the ha.ustellurn are ni..m1erous sen~ 
sillae which accord.ing to Orich-t;on are su1)plied with nerve endings@ 
The labial pal pa are three ::;egmentea_ (Pig. 27,'< 
1 
lal>. p.) and arise from 
a f'use<J. base beneath the haustellum. Concerni.ng ,che labium Crichton 1.:1ays: 
"The unsolero·cise(1 posterior surface of the i)roboscis, betw-ee:n the 
:E' i g . 28 Female wings. 
R1 









Flg.29. Female wing venation. 
w ng 
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laterally placed cardines and stipitites of the maxillae is presumably 
derived from the labium. This surf ace is continued into a terminal 
region, which projects a little way beyond the base of the haustell1un, 
and bears the well developed labial palp. Betvreen the bases of these 
palps there is a deep cleft, but there are no lobes representing a ligula." 
The head and thorax are clothed with black and white hairs. The 
maxillaxy palp is covered with hairs of two types, one, the same as those 
on the body and two, flattened hairs; (Fig.27 c) minute spines are dispersed 
between t:l;lem. The last segment of the labial palps and maxillary palps 
have a number of sensory pits (Crichton). 
The wingbearing segments of the thorax are well developed, arrl are 
s:imilar in form to those of the pharate :imago (Fig. 22 a). The prothorax 
is hardly perceptible and is only seen in lateral view. The wings (Fig .. 28) 
are slightly larger than in the male (Fig. 50) and have M:i_ and ~ divided 
to give apical cell 3 (Fig.,H~.). 
given in the following table: 
A comparison of wing measurements is 
Length of anterior wing 
Width of anterior wing at widest part 
Length of posterior wing 














Table 6. Measurements of Male and Female Wings. 
I 
It should be pointed out here that the wings drawn in the key for the 
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species by Mosely an:l. Kimmins show the cross vein closing the discoidal 
cell as being concave. An examination of the ferna.lcs, however, shovYs that 
the typical cross vein closing the Cliscoillal cell in the anterior i.rlng 
a_ifferG from the male (Fig.51 d.c.) in that it is usually straight (Fig.28 
d.c. and Fig.28). Another point of difference is that the dovvnvvarJ 
procluction of the angle of the Cliscoi11a1 celJ, ;vhich may be taken as the 
most important character separating Triplectides from other genera in the 
subf'nmily Triplectidinae, is fairly welJ marked in the male hut only very 
slightly developed in the femnle, if at all (cf. Fig.28 and Fig.50). On 
the outer edge of the costa and radius are two ro-ws of V'rell developed hooks 
(Fig.29). They are curvea invrardB towards ea.eh other er1d ea tch on to the 
compound ana1 vein of the fore wing, which here is partly fusea. to the 
hina_ margin of the wing for some distance. The fibulo. as in many Trich-
optero_ is about half as broad as it is long, anc1 as Bet ten points out, it 
is 1J:ro~dly joinea_ to the wing so that the:-ce is no possibility of itr;:; passing, 
und.cr the hioo_ wing. Instoact, it reaches over the latter for some distance, 
anC: by the clevclopment of hairs on the under surface holCls on to the bases 
of cubitus and the ana1 veins. The fibula has s. s trorig tenuency to fold 
umer the v:ring; thfo serves to keep it closely app1ied. to the hina. wing 
~ - • 4"1'ght c_nring .c _ J • Hairs are well developed. along the costal margin of the 
hind wing, especially on the humeral angle. These mechanisms joining wings 
during flight are present in both male an:l. female adults. 
The legs are developeCl_ for running as in other Trichoptera DJ.I.a there 
is no need for redescription. The spurs formula is 2,2,4, for 1:1oth male 
am female. 
Fig.30 Male wings. 









iv. Descri~tion of the Male. 
The head is slightly broader than that of the female, but is other-
wise similar in fonn. The antennae are usually longer than in the female, 
sometimes measuring as much as 4.5 cm. The thorax has the same form as 
that of the female. A comparison of the male and female wings is given 
above and the male wings are figured in Fig. 30 and Fig. :31. 
The abdomen of the male is slender and tapers toward$ the terminal 
segments .. The terga and sterna are a dull green brown in colour, vbile 
the pleura are pale and membranous. Segments 1 to 8 are norma.l and the 
remaining ones are modified to form the external. genitalia •. 
To begin with, Mosely and. Kimmins (1955) description of the male 
genitalia will be given. Since 1953 papers by Nielsen especially 1.957 
and other works which will be referred to later have helped considerably 
in understanding the anatomical detail of the genital segments ru'ld their 
appendages in the male Trichoptera. Also the number of terms used for 
the different parts of the copulatory apparatus has led to much confusion; 
the relative merits of the use of some of these tenns will be discussed. 
Finally the genitalia in specimens collected from the tYPe locality show 
some variation in form. 
The taxonomic description given by Mosely and IUlnrnins is as follows: 
"From above, distal margin of the 9th segment produced into a triangular 
plate with an acute apex; there are two small processes set close 
together under the apex of this plate, but only visible in a balsam 
L 
preparation. Superior appendages arise from beneath the dorsal plate, 
rather stout and long, slightly longer than the upper penis cover which, 
from al)ove, fr:i.s a tro"ncate apex anrl, from the siae, a rom1r'lerl excision 
on its up:l?er inargin ·towards the base. Penis slender at the base, 
broadening gradu.gJ_ly ·to a cup-like apex in vi.t1ich are set two rather 
broad nod.ules with two black upw-ardly pointing hooks l)etween {:heme 
from beneath, ;Ghere is a Y sha:ped ridge extena.ing across anl slightly 
behirn. the lower apica.l mei.rgin. Inferior ap:pena.ages three branched: 
the first hrm:10h is a.eeply angulated. along its inner me..rgin at a point 
rather more thaJ1 mia.way towards the a11ex; in the a.ngle is set a short 
anc1 rffther wide second branch, with strongly chitinised 1Jifurcate" claw 
shaped. a:pex; the thira. branch ar:wes from ·!;he lower 1w.sa1 margin of 
the a-17pendage, as seen from beneath; it is ::1hort, fringed, and extends 
to the 1mse of the seconc1 br;;;mch. The in ..ner plates arise from the 
inner margins of 'che appenclages towards the base ax1a. are ;;:dJ."Iuous, 
curving towara_;_; the penis. Margin of the ninth ventral segmen:t. is 
produced at i'cs centre in r:i. ro:ther v1ride, tria11gular process; ventral 
mar-=gin of the eighth sternite sharply excised Dt its oent1~e.," 
Before any discussion can ens-ue the 'c;erm::i to be use.J. vvill have 'co 1)e 
understooa. Snoc1grass (1935) give;3 the term penis to mean one of' i~he 
pairea. intromi ttent organs o:l certain in121ecti:ci, or the usual r)hallic organ~ 
The term phallus then the unpaired penis, or mea.ian intromi ttent oiryg:'.:ln 
including the phallobeu3e, the aec1eagus, the enaophallus anrl various 
processes of the phallobase and the aeaeagus if present. The term penis 
is frequ~t1y used interchangeably with aedeagus or v'lith phallu:3; ·l;hwJ 2·l; 
is not homologous throughout the insect class and Tuken (1956) 












Fig.33. Vflnttol view of terminal s«Egm«Ents of 
male to show position of appendages. 
Nie1:::,en (19fi'7) user::> the tern1 pha1J_us ris 
In this work Nielsen 1 B teii:'m:inology will 1:ie ni::1et1 .. 
cover~ r•.ncl upper }Jeni.re:, coveJ.' 'being the most cornrnon. Ivrosel;y ond Ii..ilmi:L:ns 
a .. enote ·the tergum of segmen·!:; nine. 
synonyTnon:sly V'!i th segme1ic ·t.en .. 
most reao.i1y .seen part of segment ten sl1ou.1a. be be·l;ter terraecl, in this 
Su.perior 1:1.ppenClages ar:Lsc from 
the affbe:cior nw:cgin of t>egmen.t ter.L (Nielsen J.5'.157) "beneath segment IX nna. 
n:ce DD long [1.B the a.orsnl proce1::.is of this r:;cg111ent. The ini'erJor appen-
·with t:he.t given above 'by Mot!>ely 9ncl Kim:mins .. 
. Acco:cCi.ing to Nielsen (1D57) the original phalJus encle(1 in a (Jm:'f:0r11 r:.nc1 
only be called a Oorsal and a ve:ntrE1,l brHnch (Pig. 52). The uni:U.vic1ec1 
phallus is here represented by ,the aeueagt1s. In this case 'che unr:livic1ec1 
conr3 i tion seems to have ar:i..sen :'rn the third of' the three ways pro:r_:io:.:;ed. 1Jy 
Nielnen; 11 This cor1u.ition rns;y have ariven 'by reduction of i;.he vihole phello~ 
lJase, D. oired:; cont:Lnu01:;:Lon being establi:::;hed between the phallic i:;c:L1odeme 
,,e ) 
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b. dorsal branch of phallus. 
Fig.34. 
a genus of the same fruni1y a~; 'rriplectides» but a different subfmnily_, 
The phallus fr~ a ret:ractile organ, t'na. when vrlthdravm, at least haJS 
iti:1 length lies ·within the abc'J.ome:n (1!1ig.35 ph~.). The pha11us :w a long 
slender structure alxnxb 1.0mm in length .. Proxima11y there is a short 
r)hallic apoa.eme (Pig.,32 ph.a:p.,) which l'eceives i;he eja.culatory duct (lrig@ 
32 ej.c1.),. 
Distal to the phollic apodeme arii:~es the c1eep :pha.JJ ocry:i;rt in which 
The phallocry'}/G iB mainly 
me:mbranous, ventrally it ir.~ sclerotiseo. in the form of a the tvro arms 
of' ·the Y ·together ·with the rest of the phallocrypt form a tube through 
The c1ir.:d~al enCL of the r>hallus ·vrridens 
·!:;o form H sr,oc.m shapea. st:ructure and there a.:i'.'e tvro shcu~t 1n'rii1cher:;.. 'J:he 
ventra.l branch is sclerotisea a.:rn1 extenc1r:1 la.terally to give two lateral 
vrings (Fig.34 a v .. 1.:w.). Above this ventr:::1J_ 1:ira:nch is the i:ihallotremaJ. 
Dors::tlly there emerges Jche seconCl brzinch, 1:vhich 
is diviclec'l into two lobes (Fig .. 51± a. 1.d .. 1J.). This doraal branch ca:rry:Lng 
·!:;he dis i~al end o:f' the ejaculatory duct, ope:n,s on a 'i1a:pilla 1 betyveen t:he 
The cndophallus (Fig.34 b 
is small l'ma. fonnis' the end. of the papilla. The dors2.l llro11ch of the 
pha11us h~ shovv-ri. in more clE.1t:::dl in Fig.34 b. Ii; is only sli8htly sclero-
tisecl,. rnea.ion1y 0.t the base of the lobes are two GClerites, pha11otremaJ. 
:::;clerites (Fig.54 .b r>h .. sc. ). This dorsal bri:mch of the phallus ice· dis~ 
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a. dorsal view of typically 
shop ed terminal segments. 
3rd. branch of 
inf.app 
b. variation in the form 
of segment ten. 
c. ventral view to show 
long third branch of 
inferior appendage. 
Fig.'35. 
referrea to as the median a_orsal process (Jng. 34 a mGd .. p1.). 
jchis has some function a.uring copula:~ion. 
Mosely r:n1d Kirru-nins (1953) when clescribing the 1penis 1 state that it 
broadens graa_ualJy into a cup like apex in ·which are set two ra.ther broad 
noelules with t·wo l)lack upwardly lJointing hooks ·between them .. Now the two 
1 rather l)road noclules 1 are pree.milalJly the lobes of the dorsa.1 branch, but 
the tvro l1pwar-c1ly poin'cing hooks between them have not been J.ocatea_ and it 
can only be assumed. that they may represent the pha11otrenal sclerites, 
al though these <lo not really resemble the hooks that are fig·urec1 by Mosely 
ana. K:L-r:un:Lns (1953). 
A dorsal vievr of the tern1inal r~.egments is given (Fig.,3~) a.), i~he shape 
of segment ten is seen in its more tyJJic::;l form.. However, ·within the 
species there is r:;ome variation in its shape.. Frequently the po~d;erior 
margin is excised (Fig .. 55 b) rmd laterally the cage;~; may be straight or 
lNB.istecl sltJ!Jrcly, 1Jefore the poste:cior eno .• Ventrally it is always con-
cave ancl the mms opens beneath a:t its base. 'J:he superior appena.ages may 
be roux1ded or pointed. 
The c1e·t.ail of the inferior 8J!pendages is seen in Fig. 33. In the 
specimens investigated, however~ the thircl branch may either extend ac;; 
far as the base of the secona. branch gs descri1Jed by Mosely and Kirrmi:ns or 
it mny be longer; in this case the firs·!.; branch is also slightly longer 
than :Ln li1ig. 33. This feature of lengthening of the first and seconc1 
branches of the inferior appena.a.ges is shovm in ] 1ig. 55 c. '.!.'he ventral 
margin of the eighth sternite shown by Mosely DJ:1C1 Ydm:mins is sharply e:xcir::ieCl: 
this feature has not been found in miy of the examples i:1een. 
T:lasically the geni ta1ia is con:::itant in its composiJcion, but there 
clews occur this minor variation in form of the appendagez .• 
regional variation, as all the a11imals examined for thiEl purfiOEie came from 
the sm11e area. 'rhe fea-ture of the longer thira 1Jranch of the infe1·ior 
It is not 
intencled here to discuss the :probable significance of these va.i~iations in 
form of the geni·calia, but only to give ax1 account of their occl:trenoe. 
v .. General Activity. 
Concerning the flight of Trichoptera, there have been two imporbant 
works in recerrl; year-s. Corbet ana_ A:nrJ_finn Tj,6rn1eia:n1l (1955) studied the 
noctura1 flight activity of 'rrichoptera and give D. classification of 12 
species,, vvi,ch errrplrn.sis on the relative development of the tvro activity 
Co1lect:Lvoly, '.rricb.optera were found to r.:ihow a 
lJimoa.al ac-l;j . vity :pattern, 1Y1xt w:Vchin this, they cLiL~cern '7 si;ages in the 
clevelopment of tld.::3, beginning with ~..1pecies which on1y fly at dusk .. 
Brindle (1958) in consia_ering the flight of the inclividuals taken, maintains 
tr.:ree ty.pes of flighi; could be c1.ir~.tinsri...1i2,hed: (a) a. clm:;k :f'lj_ght, (b) a 
night flight, (c) an intermittent flight@ It is o. clear cu-!J 1xti.c1 brief'er 
clar:isification than that given by the previom:; £Juth~s, which is given in 
more detail in order to give some iclea of the relative development of the 
T. olisoleta adu1 h; from all olJse1\!·D_tioni.:. :E'a11 into the f:i.rst category 
given by Brin.Cl.le. Flight beginning jusi; before dusk, an1 continuing f'or 
one to two hours, during which time sporadic activity <1oes occur. The 
main flight occur:::, at dusk, when the 1 flies' rn1:.i.y be picked out against the 
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fa_a_ing sky, flying in a z:ig~,zag fashion over vegetr:ttion 1Jes1de -the river, 
as pale moth-like forms, with their long arrLennne helc'l obliquely in front 
of them. In the ty-:pe 1ocaJ.ijcy of -i:;he Up:per Styx vvhere vegetation overhangs 
the stream, the 1 are active in the irnrnediate vicinity of the ·water. 
After t'h:tsk the aa_ults were taken with the ai8- of a Z'.100 canclle power tilley 
lamp. 
Dnring the last week in November, it was deciaea to check this flight 
activity and i:f :por:>~lir)le to see whether or not a a.awn fl:i.ght oceurred._ 
Approx:i.ma.tely 1 hour before the c1avr.n broke, the Tilley lamp was lit ancl 
the net was at hru1a_ reacly for the flight. D0.vm broke at 4 a.m., by which 
time no 'flies' were seen, and by 4-.50 a*m. there wns too much light, so 
Envir011rne.nt1:c1 con3-itions for flying on thir3 :particular morning were perfectt< 
being very cahn and mild,, bui; with some :3liglrb oox10.ens1:•.tion. 
J:'ore conclua.erl tha:c, becG:i..u:;e the conrli tions vrere ac1equa_te, a11a. because no 
as a du5k f'lier ano theref'ore har3 a u.nimoclal peak of activity., It shonld 
be mentione:-1 that condition.e,, especially 1ight,, virere so variable in the 
insectary,. ·chat the ac-1:.:br:U:;y of' the adults vroulCl not be nor.-na.l. 
the ad.ul in captivity could not 1x; 




ex3rn.p1es userJ by Brindle f'alli:ng into this t.y:pe, all belong i;o the family 
On w·:-:i:cm, dry night::; the Eu1u.lts are readily L'ound flyi.ng in cloi:;e prox-
imii~y to the vm.ter@ If there ir> ·t.oo much wind the adults as a. rule do not 
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f'ly~ On ·bvm occa::1ions ·when it wr:rn w<::t, the nct:Lvity of' ·che E1rJ.u1 
obnenre(1 during the usn:::i.1 flying time. 'I111e weather con:litions vre~ce 
ad.verse ·co :f'1ying; anr:'. the adul 1;s were fou:rnl in the long gra.ss. 'I' hey 
v.rere locat~ed. by ·(;heir movement, rmi:11.ing thirough the grass with their 
ant.em1D.e laid posteriorly a1ong the bocly: 6 01:' these were f'orn1r.J wi t:hin e, 
f'ew minute::; vdth ·bhe aicl of the 'l1illey lmnp .. When cl:Lrd:urlx1cl they ran 
even f'ur-l:;her in between the grass stalk;;;; there YvaG 110 ternlency to :fly. 
Atten1pt~ have been made to find. the acluJ:t.s in the daytime, hut ·t;hey have 
not been located. It may be ·that when the vegetation iG swept vri th a n•:.:it, 
the rv1u1t;.:; instea<1 of flying off', run further into the vegetation. I:n 
their nci:l;ural hoJ)it;od"; ·the colouration of the vrings iB vers crypt:ic. Even 
in 'che small int->ecto:cy,_ i·~; :ts of"ten clifficult to locate the aclults when 
they are at rest;. 
Collec1Gim1s ;:;hcrw i;hat 1che rai;io of ma.les to females crrnght WftS ~~ : 1. 
'.L'his may iua.icate that activity of the m2~le ffOfl female tlifi'erf:l. 
when mecha:nically clistu.rl:.ied; they ·were also seen to fly very close to the 
wate:c, rhd.ng ana f\)JJ.ing anc1 then re:Thing at the si(1e of the stream.. The 
rrwJ.e.:; on the other hana were more commonly found in flighb, seve:cal. feet 
above the wa{~er 811d .. che surrounding area; m:id as ther:1e were more con-
spicrn:.ius, were caught in greater nurnber;:i than the females. 'l'hus the ratir:i· 
given is more than likely not a l;rue represccmtation of' the sex ratio .. 
vi. Fo?.i._0!2~ Ii011gev:Ltz...:. 
Obe.ervatiorni made on the feea_:1J1g of cadd if~fl.ies are scs.i.;tcred U1J:>ough-
out the literature. Crichton (1957) give::J the more :hnporta:n:b of these in 
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a survey of the pulJ1ishec1 works$ Doh1er ( Hll/k) is reporte(J to ha\re 
conclusively that if cac1e1isf1ies aTe fed on a c:n.1gar solution their length 
of life is conr:3:Lderab1y increa:c>ec1 wtien compared with 'flie:::i' thr1t hacl been 
proviued vv:lth water only" 
Fielcl observabjons rmve not been 1.mder·taken, but aclults of thi::3 
species ha:v·e been kept in capM.vity as already mentionecl, and have been 
seen frequently 11.ctj_vely tok:ing up vratcr vviU1 h::::n1::d:;elJ:um pro·i~riJ.oe(J. The 
liquiu must 'be tal::en ·up :=-tlong the channels of the hauste11um which converge 
<-Jnd finally end u11 on 'Ghe si t::-q)hore ancl thence to the moi:d:h. 
were founo. in \Nhich the m:iagu.t Vif':').S fill'.::ol1 with a purple fluid. At the 
tfo1e when theae particula:c ac1ults vrere caught it was la'ce Slmt-!1er 1-1nd the 
El1J.erbttT.y be:rrie::i were very ripe~ and_ it ir::; s11gges:ted that the dark purple 
f'luid vvas in f'ac-1_; I;;I_cler1x:ir:izy juice. On one rYther occasion a green fluid. 
vvas founr1 in i.~he hinr.1 gut. For the remaincleJ'.' of the spcc:imern3 exmn:ined 
here, however, if' the gut containecl anything at all it was a colourles>1 
liquit'l only" 'rhe r1ature of the g1xb with reference to feeding will 1)e 
There have l)ee11 few clefinite reco:cds of cack1:Ls-
:L'liea feeaing on necti,lX from :Llow·ert:.\ accordi:ng ·i;o Dahler (191Al:) in 
Cricbton ( 1957) • 
Once in the la1Joratory the wcd~er supply in the insectary dried up, 
11rnl i;he nBul t s were vvithout -water for a day. 
several of 1~he ai:1u1ts vvere ob:3erverJ to drink from drops of water which 
were placerJ. near by. 
Crichton conclucl.es from hi:3 review that observations on the effcci; of 
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properties of ·(;he rnia.gut cells indicate that /:'.ome cadd:i::f'lieg are capa])le 
O"bservat.iorn:; on the speci<C;8 
T., o·bsolet::;i, def'ini tely com"irrn that the adult i~c; a1)1e to imbilJe liquid. 
~~~~--~- , 
ancl ·!;hat the availa:bility of ii~ has a marked effect on ·the longevity of 
the species in captivi'cy@ Vlhether or not H; is also a1Jlc to utilize a 
riutrient solu:tion has yet to lle exarnincc1. 
Providing that the adults ker>t in captivity ·were snpplied with water$ 
they were commonly kept alive f:'or an average of 10 di:\;rs. One male vm .. s 
kept :31:Lve :f:"or 10 days., These observations vrere only incic1ental to the 
:ma:i.n ·v;ro.·cJ:: in hanc1 vvtlich wa:=J conc:erned with the breeding of the adults. 
Crichton (19157) has conf'irmerJ the longevi·ty of Gome Trichoptera in the 
f'ieJ.d.. 'rhi''l Yfar3 a.one by mal:king in:1ividua.ls which were recaptured at the 
In conclusdon this species has been seen to take up ·water by mea11s 
of a vvell aeve1o:perl hanstellu:m; anrJ it YvD.G found. that the longevity of 
the species from observation in the laboratoxy depends on the 0.vailabili ty 
of water. 
Neither copula.tion nor villat could lJe CJ.e:f'ini·tely jJJ.enti:Cied as mating 
flights as O.isi>inct from orclinary activi,cy has 1Jeen o'bserved in the fie1d.. 
A glimpse of behaviour prior to pEi.i:ring s:nd the procei3s of copulation has 
been wa·cche(l in captivity. Obvious pa:irs in the imiectoxy may be r.:;een, 
resting on any fJoJ.id. sL1bsi;rate, frequently on sterns of grasf3, :racing each 
other., 'rhe female is al-vrayEJ slightly larger than the lll<de anc1 the only 
movement i.:1een is tb.at of the a:ntenn.1.:1.e. 
l:le along the r:>tllm,crnJ::e in front of the animal; Yvhen :Ln pairs; however, 
the anten.:O.Ece are held. slightly ered; alld are usec1 as feelers. It would 
seem f'rom the brief exmr1inations made of mating behaviour, that ·the ante:mJ...'3.e 
p1.rty an important fmi.ctional role as w-;nsor:!ir structures in pairi:ng .. 
In copul0J;ion the male and female come to lie so 1chat their heac1::1 
face in op1Josite rJirections 8.Ylc1 the genital segrnents are apposecl. The 
female 1 s wings lie roofetl over those of the male. One pair was seen 1 in 
copula' for 1 hour, no other times have been ta.ken. The inferior appen~ 
c1ages cluring copulation act as efficient c1aspers. 'I1his was o1Jservecl when 
the pair vrere resting on the insicle of one of the collecting jars and could 
be readily seen by the use of a binocular micrscope f'ittec.1 on to i.::ui. anL1 
which was moveable on an upright stand. The lateral sclero-cised. lamellae 
of the female were encloserl in the genital pouch of the mr:~le, while t~hc 
superior appendages were held outside~ anc1 appearea_ to act as subsiduaiJ7 
claspers. 
It ha;3 lieen 110·cea. by DeE>pax (1951) that in general it is in flight 
that the male searcbes for the female. The sex ratio ·v'fhich was given in 
secjcion v. may indicate that this is in fact ·!:;he situEttion wre have lr//ere~ 
the :C'ema1es on the whole being less active in mating activities than the 
males. 
viii .. Ovil2£:sition and .. ·!;he.__Egg_Iv~a,;SE,_o;. 
Oviposition has unfortu.nately not been o1mervec1. Frequently :fem:.:iles 
were seen flying :iz:lor;e to the lJanks of the stream and it if~ thought 1t;hat 
they were probalJly in search of sui tal1le le>.ying sites. 'l'he habitat of the 
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egg mass is not known; some inl'ormation ht1-s, however, been obtained :from 
aau1 ts kept in the in:3ecta1s-. On ·the floor of the insec-t:::1ry wa::i placed 
a flat a.ish containing water about ~· inch deep. The dish was suppo:ctecl. 
at one end so t~ha t the ·water only coverecl a small portion of the ·bottom 
s111facee Some veget0:tion Vrf.J.;:; arraL1gec1 so that cwme of it Vlfas ::n:ibmergec1. 
Thus t:he eggs could be laic1 a-t the edge of the water, on the ::mbmerged 
vegetat;ion, or a.eposited f:ceely on the wa;ter as is la1ow11 for some I;epto~ 
ceridae, (DeGpax 1951). 
The a.ish was frequently inve:3tigatea_, and finally it was found that 
one of U1e females haa ai'fixea_ two egg masses to the bottom of the c1ish 
a.t the edge of the water. As in all "b:he Leptocericlae the egg mar:;s vras 
of the gelatinous type, as opposed 'co the cement type of egg mass. ~Che 
egg mass vvi:ts irregula:cl.y convex and_ each meD.su:cec1 5 :x. <krm1 and 4- x 5mm 
respectively. 
'rhe egg mea.sure1l 0. 7lrnm. :x 0. 560rnm a.nrl the yolk 0. 310rnm in a.imnter. 
The expansion of the egg membrane had presumably come 9J)out 1)y the 
absorption of -vrater. The number of eggs :Ln each egg mass was seven ancl 
ten. This is only a very small pe:ccentage of the total nrnnrJer o:f egg:':l 
founc1 in the ova:r:y of one female, so i.t rnroy lJe that one female in fact 
;,;and. grains ana_ other forms of detri ins soon 
become acl.hered to the gelatinoi.1:s mass. 
Dm:JE ]l.c3}>J::;G'l'S Ol:i' IiAHVAL lilli'.I!:. 
--·--=·~-,~--~--~-~--~--=-=-,_,.,,,...,,,.,..,.-....~ .. .,._,~--
2/1 The Case anu 0D.selm.ilc1inr• __ _..._, __ ....,.,,,.,,...._=-~-~~--= 
i.~ 
After some pre1im:i.muy investigation it was :found that the form of 
the larv-s.l CDse Yvas extremely diverse; it i~1, how-ever; nearly alvYErys 
cm11:~tructed f'rom pl<tffl:. nmteria1. 'The v:::tcistion in m1::1:b0r:i.ol usecl ·was 
eDpecially noticealile betvreen the larvae of the i;ype locality onCl from the 
Al::io j_·!~ vrar::, noted_ f'rom observEitioxm mac1e that the material 
'lrneo in CD.Se construction variecl with age of the lmcva~ 
further sv1x1tant:Lai;e these observations, collections of 100 1-a:cvae were 
rnaae from each locoJ.ity, foJ:: the months of 1'/faiy, June, July and Aug1»st. 
Immed.iC-ctely the larvae were brougM; into the laborator:y' they vlere placed 
mrK1e of the larvae aril correlated ·with each of theEie the case composition 
vras recorc1ec1. 
given only cer-l;1'li:n types of material for case construction. This was in 
ora_er to c1.eterrnine whether 01· not t;he lin"'Vae were at all selective in the 
material UBEX1 f'or case 1::iuilcling. 
:Mmi;y obr;erva_tions 011 ,che different aspects of ca::;;e 'building by the 
caBd:i.sfly larvae hnve been mBll.e. Hanna (1~)60) d.escriber~ eight main 
on to c1.escribe ::ipecial aclapt;a.tions of' the leg;::; ;30 that material :Lg ea2.:ily 
mru1.i:pulated :in ca~;,e "building. Ha.nna (1tJ61) says that IH:tle 1.vo:ck has been 
rlone on the selection of materials for case bui1c1ing "by cadctir.; larvae.. 'l'he 
His vvork on the selec·t:ion of materials for e:;;u3e 
l:milaing is both qnaliti::i:l:;ive o.nc1 quantitative, an(L his rer:\ultr::.t ahow that 
the quo1ity~ size, and shape of the material are the three rna::b1 factors 
'L'inrlall 
(lOGCl) g:r··\rec• "1·· ..;-..-te·rc· 0 t·1'"'" a.e"'CP''<I·+'10J1 crf tl-ie c;~c~ ·'"'f' '.n1~°'.:c'•elJ.'?._Ul_"':,q_2:C-_c_o __ lor iJ ') - ··,_:. et l. ..l.>1 ., Gd •• H 0 ._, ,_ .L. .J v •• , . ~-""'' ,, l _,_, ' .::_.....:::_'....;:, ::.::: _::. 
Our,Gis. and some special adap-tations of the limbs for case building, tog-
ether with the likely reason for the ac.:;yrnmetry of the mari.dfbles vihich over= 
lap vihen closed, i.~hus provicl ing an efficierd; lockirn_; c1evice well r::rcd.ted for 
tearing awe.y tough p1D:nt fihces. Docl.cl D ana Hisaw (19i'.Ci) in their ecologi= 
cal 1'.\tuCl.ies on aquatic insect:-:. give a i:ied;ion on ·t:he adapto:cionr:> of cmddis-
fly larvae to swift stremrns. In ,chi;::_; they suggest ii~ if1 the case rather 
than ·i:;he bocly of the larva w11ich exhibits the :pecu1iaritie:::i or form which 
The light, buJJ-,y arn:1 more 
cumbersome cases being buiJ·t by larvae inlwJ)iting slow running at.re@1s a:nct 
l1:1kes, while in swifter vmters the CEJ.se more ac!..va.nt8.geous if built of 
heavier materials, at least heavy enough to sink if the insect becomes dis-
lodged. 
rrhe form of the cas e f)Uilt by laJ.'.val '.I'richoi:d.;era is extremely cliverse 
anc1 the material usea in their construction v:::t:Lres consiclera:bly cle11end.ing 
largely upon the type of' habitfd; in whicb the larva lives. 
seclges, plant foliage !I' po:ndweea. a.ncl other t.ypeB of l)lant clebris are vexy 
corrnno:nly used in case con:::1t:ruction., 
substa:nce which is fa~>hioned into the very smooth, cylinclrie1:.1.l case 
Often the pieces of plrud; material to 
lc.m. 




Fi g .36a(above)&b(below) Larval cases 
from the Lower Styx River. 
be usec1 in case consbxtction are cu-t~ by the rnanaibles to a definite r:df::le 
and shape 1)efore 'being attached to the case l:iy the s:i..11( tb:cead; the 
resul,cing case is alvrays of s. characte:cistic shape. In othc:r ins·bances 
the mater:ial is not cut to a definite shape anr1 may oyerlap, to a greater 
or lesser extent, ,che remainder of the case, :;:;.o that a more bulky fonn of 
CDJs.e r·e;=1l1l ts $ 
larva i::: that l:>e~ddes employing i;he second method of case hui1ding c.tated. 
in the IJreviOUS aent.ence:; the larva freqLlen-J:;1y f'a;;,;hions its Gti.S0 by· boring 
into solia t.wigr3 and mdng them for casea. This featurE; has 1Jeen reeoT<1ed 
to my knowler3ge only once before in the litera:bure, by Lloyd (191l3). 'l'hese 
tv;-o msdn types of caE>es and_ the factors whieh govern their clistri1)lrtic)n 
·will be rliscussed in the succeed.~rng sulJsectionse 
J.1 great variety of plant mD.teria1 is use<1 by the larva of 'I'~ obsoleta 
The tvm main types of case, a) that compmsecJ of an 
r:1.ssortment of material, chiefly of plant origin, on1y occasionally of fo\a:nc1 
graina; and 1J) a case maa_e by tunnelling into solid tvvigr:1 nJ1d pieces of 
bark of suitnble size m:1d texture .. 
anteriorly ancl tar>ers slightly towara.r::i the ca-L'\llal opening (Fig. 36 a ) • 
Small pieces o:f wood, willovr leaves., seeaB, Elodea leaves and fine -17uigs 
al:Jout. the size of :coot. filires are alJ_ inco:cpo:rD.tea into the case, in 
var;y-:Lng proy.iort ions. It is no1mal for +.lie cat:ie ·bo be composed of a. mixture 
of these types of plan{: material (li1ig.36 a,b,c). Ylhen the c..::u:::e length 
exceeds about 15rmn it is very oft.en found to hRve one or tvro ma:Ln supports 
caudal op~ning 
a. hollowed wood type of case. 
b. case made from hollowed wood with material 
added at the caudal and cephalic end. 
c. hollowed type of case extended at 
the cephalic end. 
Fig.3 7 
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(Fig,.36 lJ ana_ c, Jcop rows), the tmpport being a single piece of wooc1 
a,r/ca.chec1 along the longibJClinal of' Jche case. In the 
support. may l:Je as much as three tirn.es the length of the case ibJe1f.. 'rhe 
pieceri of })lard:; materiD.l are not arra.ngecl in o.r:.ry particular f'ashion when 
being incorporatec1 into the case, as can be seen from Fi£:,ure Z16 a, b, ru1c1 ce 
The young larvae in most aroas build cases of' assorted ma{;eria1 .. Sa.na_ 
grains are seen frequently in the tili.y cases of 2nd instar larvae. 
During the Autumn when seeds from the Elderberry in p::trticular vrere 
present, many o:f the car:Jes of asf=\ortea material ·vvere either partly or 
sometimes completely macle out of seec1s. 
Styx samples, but were occa.siona11y f:leen in the Lower Styx material 
(Fig@.36 c "bo-ttom row). 
The case maoo from a solicl piece of -vvoou, eithe:c a twig or a flat 
which frequently lives only in a third or even less of the total length 
of the vrooa.. When the larva does not occupy the v1hole length of {;he 
'1Hooa_ it .make::; a contact with the exterior by cutting a smr:tll opening on 
one side of the twig (Fig. 3? a) so ·bhat a through current of water is 
rn.aint ainea. Sometime later after the larva has increased in length the 
:::~olia ~portion of the stick may be hollowed out and ·the cauclal opening is 
then shifted to the posterior end of the twig. 1rhis is nv:1r:~ commonly the 
:::.;i.Jcuation~ Around the cephalic and caudal openings of theDe cases the 
lnxva often a.clcl s small piecer:\ of woocl and other material (Pig. 37 lJ). The 
length of the case is sor11etimes extencLed by "l;he aaitition o:E' such material 
"'co -the anterior end (li'ig., 37 c). 
Cases made f'rom assorteo_ material aixl aL'10 the oner.:, made f'rom ho1Jowec1 
vroocly material, 9_re linecl vri-t:;h a ver)" clo2.ely v.roven ~:d1k cocoon, secreted 
:from the aperture at the tip of -[:.he 1.abiiun. 'l'he thread is of' a (JonbJ.e 
nature, ancl the lining forms a comylete cocoon which may be aissected. out 
·whole from 'che case material. Bits of organic ancl inorganic mixteriaJ_ 
readily adhere to any exposed pa::ct.s of the silk cocoon, so that t.herc are 
seldom any gaps between the main pieces U[-lec1 in the case c:onstruc'cion. 
iii. Observations mo.c1e on the cons1Gruction Sf!_ the j.;vrq_ _typ_:::p of. l<:i_rval. case .. 
When la:cvae ·were taken from ·their casea o:nd 11lacec1 in o petri dii:.;h 
vri th a. supply of small fra.g111ents of vmod, etc. they began~ E1:fter a brief 
time, to sort out ·the materia1 and to constrLlct a :new case. This :proees;::1 
irrag we.tchec1 1:ocve::t"f:i_1 times end the larvae see:meo_ to employ the fjrst of the 
":1" r_n,_-~-+. ,c-•1{-,c,-1-1.·1,,_·1l-,-"' JYl'"~-hoa~-. -'L·.1-1:-'t 1-1·,,,_ D-"•"1"'. (19--"'.("J) ' L 1 • '1 • , 1 ·1 ..:: e;Ph •_, vv - " ._, , c v _;:; :__, "' ~ '-' o i:rr;r;n.es aH )e1ng ·c 1e main me G11ocr3 
Th:i.s. iB a. simple rnethoa. foi:n:· 
sides are cons-t;ructec1 around the fore part of ·the larva arn1 m0-torial is 
then audec1 in froni:;, so that gr<'tdually the case cxtendEi arouncL the larva 
from before br;._ckwards. The first piece:ci of the c,e,_se are strung togc·bhe:c 
by the silk threa.a_ emittetl by i:ihe silk duct 01Jening on ,Ghe tip of the ligul:s .• 
The maxillo 1abium is FJeen to flicker over the su:i:face of -thic; rna·t.erir;;l to 
be used, ana as it a_oes so the thre;t;\Q adheres to the fmr:f'ace. '.L'hen by 
passing lJack r::u.-:ic1 forth f'rom the init;ial i1iece of rnr:d:;erial to the -piece 
bel:ug incorporated, the 1::.vro are joined "by the criss-crossing of the ::;:Uk 
The pieces are he1c1 mainly "by the angle l)etween the femur 8Jld tibia 
of the pro,choracic legs. i:-Che metathoracic leg;:.~ vmve o.rounc1 mx1 when t.:t-1ey 
Fig.38.a. To show role of legs in the addition 


















Fig.38.c. Stages in the 
construction of a hollowed 
type of ea s&.· 
~ 70 ~· 
contact a likely r)iece of material i·t; is pJ.lleCl into -l~he pro a11c1 mesoe; 
ceci:>e, each inc1ivic1vally being he1(1 in place chiefly ljy the pro an<J. me so~ 
thoracic legs, the latter holding onbo the edge8 of {;he cibjed. with 
If the ol)ject if:-1 long ·then t.he -tars8.l claws of the meta-
thoracic legs are also uBe<l (:F'ig.58 .st), "l;o hold it in plaee. 
movect back and forth J'.''rom one :lliece to the next until ea.eh s1J.cceecl1.ng 
ii3 fh1nly :[':'t xerJ to the remainder of the CE-rne. 
1ong enough, the larva adds more 1:3ilk to the i:1-u~ide of the cn;;e so a.IC\ 
to form a more compact lining. 
Hanna (1961) sr:J:!f[> that since "the material used in the construction 
of the c1:u::1e is gathered and manipulated by the leQ;s it would be expected 
that these shoula show adaptatiom:; for. th:L3 activi·cy11 • He goes on to cite 
into the ca.se, and some of ·the correi:',ponding modificat:iom,1 seen. In the 
T,. obsole ta larva it WD.s fourrI, 9-S already irn'licatea, that material iz, 
helr:l 1:;etween the angle of the femora and tibiae of the prothonwic legs 
ancl alr:m by the cla:rvs of the rnesothoracic and. aornetimes metathoracic legs. 
F:igw.58 b shovrs thai; j~s an :l .. riden:'cation .on the :Lnner surface of t;hc 
angle between ·bhe femur a.ml tibia of the pll:l'(/Ghorac:Lc leg. Au.soc].atcd w:tth 
th:Ls are -vrell designed. the one on the c1:Lsta1 encl of the femur 
ec~pecially, wou1(J aic1 in the granping of material to be incorporated into 
The outer ec1ge of the fragments of wooa. anc1 other materials are 
made more easily heJ<'l by the ;3J::ove ~i~nc1ent:ation. The spines are present 
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Fiq.39. Correlation of growth of larva with growth 
of ease. 
t4 
~)l{;}mugh they are not ;:;o well c1evelopec1, together vri th the tarsal clawn 
(1~ig .. 38 lit.cl.) these spines probably aid the efficiency witb vihich the 
mesa a11CL rnetatb.o:cacic leg;:; pu1J in the materia1 for case l:milcting. 'Phe 
(Pig.,58 b L SD \ 1· 1"e ,, E' l1i~ Vet--J:f!J/ .J ~~.;.>~_ ~ a.t the "base of the claw of al1 three legs 
probably also aias in gr::u3J:Jing arrl hola.ing olJjects. Hickin ( 194,6) says 
of the '8rLlCiform Ellld suberu.ciform lo.nrae 11 that there i:..re often a serJ.CS 
of ;::ip:mes on the ventrul eagc of the femu.r which are often :3trong and. of 
tvw cl:i.f;'.tinct sizes, ;:10 ·t.hat when the tibia anc1 tan31w are pulleJ agains·b 
the femur by 1che strong mt.u:;cles y,fhich are present, ·the prey very 
effici.ent1y trs~ppeCl.11 • 'rb:Ls wcmld Deem to 1)e the sitv.ation in this speeies 
The diameter of the case is increased as the 1axva. grows, onc1 that~ 
IJart of the case ·which is no longer required r1oi:iteriorly, ir:i cu,c off lw 
The lar-va reverBea i·ts position. in the c10•r:Je to per.f'orrn 
this f·cm.c'cion .. In this wo.y the c:stse is kept from 1Jecorn.ing too Jong. As 
Hanna (1957) frn:mcL, :::io it vras ;3een here, that the growth of the case takeD 
plD.CC paralle1 vvi th the grow\;h of ·i.;he lsxva (Pige 39) • 
Vlhen the late ins-tar larvae find. a suitab1e sol1d object to make a 
case, r;\ome of ·which are seen in ]'ig.,56 a, a slight hollow ir--; formed on. the 
surfa.ce 1)y the action of the lT!f:lXldib1es a_e;;:ioribecl la'cer, while the claw~. of 
the legs hold the J. arva in rx)sition. Then the old CEu3e i;:; very firmly 
attacheo by silk threadE; (Fig. 38 c, 1.) m::icl the tunnelling proceea.s. 
wood shavings are vrt:1ftea out the 00:0.c1al opening of Jche case ancl a::> the 
larva 1Jore8 c1oeper so the pile of shavinga grows. In one rmTticu10r 
inrotance H; t;ook 1·1 dnys for -Che larva to holJovr out a cavity long enough 
~ 72 = 
to aceomoCLate itself'. Once thi~; VvD,3 clone' the connecting silk throarJ.e 
between the old an:J. new case vrere severe<l by the mard:lb1cr:'., :;;o freeing -!;he 
'.Phe new case vnu;; then 1inec1 with r::dlk DXtd contact m1::<_c1e w-i th the 
exterior at the po:::.terior or cauc1a1 enc1 of U1e case; either a.t 1che oide 
or through the ena, c1epena_ing on the length of the stick. Prequently the 
larva 1)egins to fnshion ii;se1f a new case by going in from one r~d_a_e of the 
o1)ject and no1c fror11 one cnCL, consequently there may 1:)e fi vaTying length of 
rernovea lJy the larva, which cuf;s a l:.nwmverse incigion acrosr:. the long ox.if', 
of the wood* J!1in:-:L11y i:;he lnrva gives a r1n:n:w1 and ventrnl sicle to the 
case l1y tearing n:wFJ:y at one side so that this wi11 lJecome ventral (Fig.58 
lated_ that when clooect the tips overlap with one another, thu:-;.\ p:covicJ ing 
an excelleJTb interlocking device :Cor tearing a:v-ray -tough vrooa_y fi:l:Jre;:c;. Th:Ls 
While in the proces::i of 
burrowing inf.o vv-om1_, the movement of the lel1rum anC:. the im:1xillolabi1.1m vd.th 
·l~hei:r respec'cive brushes of ln·i;::d;l<c38, prolisJ:ily play s.n active pa:ct in 
clearing the [~havings, aWf:V:l from the vicinii~y of the marx1fbles. 
enabling the through current o:C water to carry the shs.vings _pt:i.st the 'bocly 
a.net out the caua_o.1 opening. 
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Fig.40. Matftrial usttd in castt construction 
i n t h r fZ fZ d i ff fZ r fZ n t I o c a Ii tie s. 
A. assor tfZ d matfZ rial. 
8 hollowftd woody material. 
Hosul-l.;s 01:/t;0,:LnecJ from coll cc·!~ioncJ rnncle in the Up_per i3tyx anc1 Lmv-e:c 
hollowed mr!; vmody material (Fig. '10 ' Et) 0 Oase2. t;aken fror11 the Upper St;~,rx 
~ire8, shovv the opposi1~e trenrl, thei·e being .:\ predominance of hollov,retJ ~:Jt:tcko 
t;y~pe of larval CfU:l8 (Fig. 40 c). 
In l>oth the 
stresm:::-. r:Lre supp1ied with '"' great amount: of plant c1ebris wh:ich :Ls in ve1:>1 
close i:i:cox:hnity to the vrater. rl'he t;y-pe of' t1e1Jris here consists of fallen 
'rl1e river :1s r)eer) 8Xlrl very mnch w:LcJ.er, the 
vdllo111c:\ 1ine the river" but do not overhong the 11\fater to the ciarne e~cton'c, 
















Fig.41. Correlation of the two main types of case 
construction and selection of these with 
age. 
aceu.rauJ:; tecl vvhe:ce the la:cvae could rcaily 'l.tl:ili::o;e it. 
ea:c1ier in the intro1Juc i.:!011 f;·o1n Doc1d;;_; sn1J llis::rv1 (1926) may posGib1y huvc 
the more Blnwly flowing Lower ;3ty:x: :F?.iver, so -{~hat the majority of the larvae 
mat:e:cial; 
mainly mac1e froro. hollovrec1 ou:L pieces of' wood. 
in nxie .'.3m11_ple to.ken i:r1 Auguc.-d:. (Ii'J' u .<l . ., ) \ ~u'"" .-:.·=t. Ill It i~> i:rnporbxn \; to remember that 








Length Of larva in mm. 
Fig.43. Correlation of larval ltngth and castt composition. 
Lower Styx area. 
'J:he 
1·ight throughout the lar>roJ. l:iJ\, the ho1lowc:Ci •:":"ooC.ly 
lJOrl.ng 
i11fJt[:il..,G OC-Ul 1Jtli1.cl_ C8~EJC:B 
()f aE~~-:iox·tecl rn.e_te~ri21.l~ 
lt ;1B thought 
'J.'his type of case 
ls1 
ln.:tiJcling vrarJ m.aue. 
pieces of vvooa .• 
Il;y the eJ:JCl of or1e morrbh each case vran composcel almo;0::it entirely of 
ac1cl_ec1. 
2.oJ jel ma-tc::cinl was ho1] CNrecJ for ca~~c building,, or t:lm:l:, 1ivc rnate:c:i.Gl wa;3 
alive plant 
There 'Nat\ no ,Jeacl p1ax1t ma 
in the Eq1-:wxiun1. On.c of the la:cv·D.c l:"IB a :ccDu1t of (;h:L;; :!:\i.ct couJd only 
:incorporating EJ~?.:]ca le:::ivc:~. or:. to the ceplw1ic cnD __ a ()J_ 
tb.e CEtSOe 
their i:nc:r·e::isc in length l1y ho]Jovring out :f:\irther cri.~:;es from thic:> woocly 
~ir1 -b11euo srnLtl]. 
conc:1<.rnions {;o lle rnnrJe concerning ::ce1ection of 1naterial fo1:· co.r:'c hu.i1d;1_ng. 
from so1ic1 pieccc:; of vv-ood which incJ.urle twigs or smn11 sect:l.on::j of bDrk. 
itf; Irrtr"of3-t.lction~ --------
r> 
OL l;hr:0 vc:iri:=ttion vvh:Lch might occur in the c1iet of cnch 
of 
l:r:.i o::cCI.cr· to 





i:i.. Observations on the feec1ing habHs of the la1-va. 
The larvae axe normalJ_y fourn1 crawling over woody f,:m1:;strates, in 
amongst the poncl vv-eea. Elodea sp., ,).long the sicl es of the st.rerun, mnong the 
roo·ts of grasses an6 other material, r:~ometime::; over stones on the ;::\tream 
bed, vrhen they oceur, a_rnl very corrm1only they are fmmc1 j_n the .:onu~face i.lcbris 
of falJen lc2.ves anc' other r:•lnnt debris. /\. closer o1Jservation in orcl.er 
to a.eterrnine the purpost~ o:f' ·this activity vmc~ carried out. The 1Grvae 
·were l)lacea in glaBs Clishes, covered wi'ch ·water and provided vrl th a variety 
of material, incluo.ing Eloa_ea. and cleac1 plant material. The larvae -;re:ce 
then ol)served through a binocular mic]()3cope fi ttel1 on r:i. movea1)1e r:1.rr11. 
coverec1 with a film of rnicroflora ~rncL fauna. 
actively to sc:cape the surface and f:requently the mmi.dibler3 \·roulrJ tear off 
mr\Xillo J_,q_bium w:=us often see11 prob·1J_c1ing 0.rn1 ;:;cemcd to 1)e feeling the ;:;1.1T-
Pieces of TvooC1. vrhich lrnvc been :Ln aqun.ria ·with 
larvae for an.y 1~ng-bh of time, a::ce ~-oeen to have numero1.1s mna11 conc0.vit:Len 
over the m:i_rface, inrJic;c:_tiug ·ul-ierc the larvae hctve been feeding. Some of 
-[~hese bits of' vrooo_ 2.J'ter a numbe:c of months were found co:nf!letely 
were also olJserved 1)1~ovrsi:ng on ·the ::;urfaces of rlcarJ le1::i:ires in -::.rw srnne 
m;:u1.ner; 
0J1 tl1ese 1 .. eoJ.res ... 
A secor.Kl r11etl10Cl of feeclin.g bec:.ic1es tl1is o:o.e vrru~ o1Jservea." Larvae 
were seen D.ctually -C.e;oiJ:-in.g small pieces of' tisr;uc away from the leaves of 
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E1oa_ea vD.th their mancliiJ1e s. ~vidence of th.i~3 "V.l8-S ctlno r1otetl -,if.hen fresh ----
E1oa_ca vras plr1_cec1 in with the larvae. 'l'his, 8.1~ter· vm:yin[; len.gtl-1s of time 
(1cpencling Llpon the feeding hal:iits of the larvae present, was o1x;ei-vea_ to 
l11:1ve small notches CLrl; oci.t of the margins of the BloClea leaves. The 
1Jehavd.our of the l1u-,,rae when on these leave:::; suggef;ts that here also they 
:3orape the surface film from U:1e leaves. 
'rhe &.lilnentary canal was tb.ssectec1 from the 11u-vae to i)e cxrnninell. It 
was cut into three riart s, the fore, mid. ancl hind g1xt, v-rith a sharp :casor 
lJlade; e8.ch porbion vms placec1 in a coverecl ;3olic1 watch glass vv-ith a little 
t1isti1lec1 irater. Wl1en i·equirec1 for ex<mlinrttion unrJ.er the microscope the 
gixt content Y-ff1.r::; p:cesseJ. out, and a Clrop 0£' this vras then placed_ on a clean 
c1ry slicle. A.11 the instn1ments anc1 glass maJ:;e1·ial used. were boiled anc1 
kept .cw Pree fro111 con-caxnin8.tion as :possible. 
The results ol)tainecl ·were from la1-vae freshly collect ea_ in June anl Ju1y. 
The almnc1-ance of fooo:l organism~J am] also 1~he occurx·ence of these, vrns no tea 
to vn:cy in the a.ift1erent ind.ivic1uals, although no quantitative evirlence is 
availalJle. It is llifficult to compm'.'e the relrttive abunr.1ance of ea.eh food 
item in a single gut content smnple, since there is a marked difference in 
i;he size of the dif'ferent components. However, it can- SF1fely be said tha:G 
the bulk of the fooa. present in the alimen'cary cn.nal is {1eaa_ plant ti;3ffLW 
chiefly woocly fibres. Nor!lla11y the midgut was found to be packed from end. 
to end with these vmoa_y shavings of fil)l~es and cells. OnJ.y seld.om were 
these seen in the foregut, inaicating that they were passed_ th1~ough fair1y 
quickly to the mic1gut. The hinil g1rt also contai11ea. these woody i)lant cells, 
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lm{~ they we:ce 1)y ·!~his time of a slightly finer texture, prob.<:i.!Jl.Y cl.ue to 
rnechanical !Jre1:1.king up of the cells. Finally in the rectu1-n 1che cells 
vrere seen to l)e the main componen:i;r3 of the faecal pellcd;s. These faeclll 
pellets o,-irere not formed into a characteristic shape h1t vcrcre merely an 
ii··regul8.r clu:mp of empty plant cells which breaks up soo11 ar:'ter they leave 
the lA.rva. 
Of the remaining con-cent::i of the aliment::i.:cy cm.1al the next most 
common.\y occ;u.:n:ing organisms were a.iato-111s mostly belonging to ·~he order 
CeH"crales~ These were recorrlec1 from the fore gut ancl the mid,gu.t; in the 
latter anCI in the hina gut m1cJ_ also i11 the faeca.l pellets it is only the 
case of the Cl.iatorn that is founa_. G:ceen cells of the poncl weea_ ~ 
were seen in the fore ana midgut, a11C to a minor extent some empty cells 
of filmnentous algo.e vrere noted .• 
Using oil emersion rn1c1 ·with a ms.gnification of x 1,590, rn1r11erou:::-
1xwteria m1cl mlicellula.r g1~een Blga.e were seen in the fore, mid Emo. hincl 
gut. Finally o, close examination vvas macle of' the woody plant cells of 
the midgut, ancl penetrating between the cells ·was c01111nonly found fine 
fungal hypha.e. 
Wil:litout u11dergoil1g a physiological investigation it :i.s :i.mpossil)le ·to 
fins.lise Yvi1ich of these food items is cligestea. On one occasion live 
cells filled with green chloroplasts were found to have ·bacteria '.Vhich harJ 
entered the cell. The role of these bacteria in <ligestion ana. nutrition 
however nw.st remain uncertain in the prec;ent work. They mew of course be 
purely inci11enta1 in that )cheir presence is a.ue to being -caken up with the 
;f'oocl of the larva. 
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It was hoped that lJy the investi3ation of the contents of the fore, 
mid and hind gut, anD. by cornpa1'if1on of the state of the contents in each 
pa::ct an idea of the contents actually digested migh1c be gainet:l. From the 
fact that no empty eases of' r1iatoms vvere f'01md in the foreg1 . It, although 
these were common in the mic1gut, it seems likely that these were digested. 
1
E1rrpty EloCl~ cells)' plu~.:. various empty cells of filamentous aJ.gae had 
probably also been previously cJigested. 
r·~ is clifficult to ascertain the significance of' the large quantii:;y 
of deac1 plM1.t 'cissae which is eaten by the lai.~a. It vvould seem very 
likely that it is not these deaa. cells themselves but rather the rnicroflora 
thr1t is found on ano within the cells that is of im:portBnce to the digestion 
ana_ nutrition of' the 18.rval stages of thi·a species,. which msy be classified 
as herbiverous forms feeding mainly on a_etri tus. 
iv. Correlation of feeo.i~ ha1At_i:; with rnorphologi_~al cha1:_act_~ 
Sever9.l authors have noted that there is some cor:.:elation between the 
type of mouthpaTts of the lax'>.rae and the food normally talcen. Ulmer (1902 
b ) l:tS quotea. in Davis (1934) suggested that in general larvae with blunt 
toothec1 mandibles anc1 those with sharp teeth might be regarderl as i)hytophagus 
ano. carnivorous res1Jectively. Siltala (1907) as recordea in Davis (193•;1,) 
regarc1ed the presence or alJsence of median bristles of the mm1dibles as 
i:ndic:;:i:tive of feec'ling habits. 11 He shows that all forn1s that have the median 
bristles on both rnanO.ibles are, so far as known, phytophagus, that those 
which lack these bristles are carnivorous, either exclusively or as much so 
as herbivorous. Those which have bristles on the left and not on the right 
m21K1ible vary, some being carnivorous, some phytophagus and some omnivorous." 
G<i-
frG.gments of food to Jr.;he mouth; as the m21.n<lilJ1es close the 'brush woulc 
scr8pe the in:ner surf<:"ce of lhe right Hw.n:l.iljle, which in the closecl :position. 
(Fig • .4 <l) lies beueat.h the lef1~ manclil:ile. The :ceL'W.:ining rJri;:/cles of the 
clecinsing uevice' when the 10.xva i~3 tunnelling into ·wooa. 'rhe se could., 
the [tction of the mu::;cles operating the mouthpa:cts, ancJ. thus guide the 
cletri tus into the mouth. 
By son1e, it is saic1 alr-:.o th.s.t tb.c fo:crn of tl1e n13,!1c1ilJ1e gives ar.1. 
.,_,_. 
f j\/ -., 
approxim~1Jce incliceition of the feec1 ing hal•i t. A large mol0:c ::3lirface h::ing 
inuicative of a o_io.torn feeder, carnivorous fo:rns hiwe sha:cvJ.y :i?ointecJ_ face;3, 
while the omr1ivorous form:s anu those whose food requires tearing 01· cutting 
show a development of ·l:.tiree to five c1enticles. So it is vrith this species 
ttmt the tearing 21.ction required J'o:c tnn:nclJ ing 2111d also for :feeding on 
The :;_)osition of the eyes in this species is slightly more anterior than 
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posterior on the head, ab0lr1~ mic1way in 'bhe series fiE;urec1 by '\7esenl:.icrg-Lunc1 
(1911 c) reco:caecl in D2:v-is (1934-), Vibe re he ii~ reported to have founrl tha-\; 
the more completely +.he anim0.ls are carnivorous l~he farther for-narc1 the 
eyes are placed. P.cesumably in ::;1_ Cf!.rnivorous feeder the eyes are importcint 
sense rece1Jtors of movement and ere more efficient, if placecl in an anterior 
position. It is not consio.erea tha-1; the position of ,che eyes in this 
species has ariy a.efini,ce correlation 11Tlth feeding halJits. It rnRy be said 
however, that if the Trichopterous 1E,1•vr:H; e.re considered as a v-vhole then 
the rJosition of the eye::i are indicative of extreme cru3es of a ca:cnivorous 
or n phyt.01Jhagl.'\s hcilJi t. 
v. Conclusion. 
In conclusion it may be saicl that statements macle concerning the 
relation of morphologicEi.l features to feecling 1-w:bits as written r::J;ove a.re 
liy moi:;·i~ workers a11pJ.iea. to the grour• as a ·whole BJJd G8J1 not with any 
assurity be shovm to fit any single Gpecies. With T. ol)soleta it h~s 
been no tea that the correlation of mor_pho1ogical features vvi th feecling 
halJits lies in the form of the mm1clibles ano the aevelopment of lJristles 




1_lscd. ir1 ·t;i1e t_;c11r3c~ <J.c.PiiJi~:(1 T_13r ]l.11 .. ee et. fLl. acco:cc1ing to whom the:c"J 
pDJ~13_sitit~m~ cornrno11salisri-1, Eu.lcL 
EtssoGi[t1c;erJ. -;Jii't;l1 Tr·irJJectid.es olJsolct9_ ~Lsu:"Vae 
,_.,.._..___..__,-._-_._,_.._ 
. ' l"C 
llV3Y live ur,on it; or it may liv0 ~'-ctually Vii -l-~hin the "body of the host, 
! JJ. of the 
gregaJ~'i:ne nn.r:l sessile cilis.tes, cb.iefJ_y· -v-o:t·ticeJ .. 1icts. 
vmr:, ths.t rnaJe 1-Jy Sche:cren (1897) Yrho notes t.hat l·e~:iide.s living t:•.S a 
Ca.llic1inu is 
1~11o"tl1.e~c· .t~oti? 1a~c l=to·bife:c· ·:_~;_-1J:\.luG v1ets 
The rotifer foun.C:', D.8 com--
mens:c.\.l on +~his species u; of the h."1.4tlloid ty1Je (Fig.4-4 :ci), moving cJ.o:.~1g ~he 
f3Urface l)y meanr:; of Q looping methoCl; 
loO]}fJ to a pos:L tion jv..st behiruJ the nnte:c~ior en(l, ·which ei the:c rnove;3 c.}Jo1).t 
b. tro po zoite. 
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mol~ion. 
(19Gl), t:C1is rotifer i:mc; found to belong to the order J3o_filloicl.ea; I'srnily 
Philodinidae, 3_nd the genus Philo?-il~§!:, of vrhich ;:;cwerrLl s:recies 3,:ce 
recorclecL f'rorn l'Jew Zealand 1;y Russell (1961). 
'rhe rotifer is commonly found on the legs, head, .9-11.d prothora:x 
e:~pecially, of che 1n1"'Va~ It is very likely that in this position U1ey 
uncLn1&;l~ory movements of the i:1.h:3-omert. 'J:'hey are f1'eque:at1y seen clcfixed to 
the exoske1eton v;1ith l;he main boc'ly of the ;yi:d.JileJ_ ym_ving <::tro\1i1c1 iil. the 
Phryganea spp. The G:cegarine sri. in thi~:i case lw.s no-'-c "boe:,1 identifier] 
( f~i rt ;L<J_ 1)) . .1.. -u•......... . • n is fouil.!J fairly 
zoite lyi11g free in the micJgut vvhere they rixe found in pe.irs forrnh1e; 
syzgief:l (l''ig.44 c). 
lJui; f:rorl\ ol)$8X'Vations made, it :LB knovnt thn.t 8 .. srna_ll 11Uiril~>Gl' oC' che 1arvae 
do l8ck them. Since ·the Ja:cvae seem to su1~vive ecru ally ·vv-elJ_ Yri th c)r 
an.cl the :co-cifer:3 a:ce J'acultA.tive cornrnensa1s. 
Final.l.y there occurs :frequently on YD.:cious . J?BJ:-'"'CS of 
conr:mn r,f vrhich r1J."e forms of Peri trichia ( Cil.iates), solitaI'y an(L coloaifal 
shi.lkeu vortice11ias. Some specimens, es1JeciallJ larvae that. have 1)een 
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Chapter 0: li'lJWCTIO:i'TllL l'/IOJU:UOLOGY.; 
-----~-·....,.·-·----
i. ~.:Iat e:cia1. .'.=J_na_ 1.Tetl1ods. 
---~--------~-·-
since othenrise the heac.l anc"' thorax EJ.l'e too heDvi1y chitinised for 
sectio:oing. The leJ)iwr. was also dissectea_ out from f1·e::illly moulted 
la_rvae and sectioned. IJe);eriaJ. vrn.s fixetl in Bouin 1:1.nd. Ce1x11oy, follo;'fing 
the techniques outlined by Fantin (l9l1-8). Both fixative:,; gave sacis-
factory results. Ifaterial fixec1 in Carnoy :L'esu1te(3 in vrell define(l 
nuclei, while most of the histological detail wa;::; vmrkecl ou{; from thA.t 
fixed in Bouin. H vVEw found that with 0.-:J.rnoy i:;hc silk filled -t;he g1anc5. 
and hc:1d no structure tha-l; could 'be c1iscerneu. V!i th Bouin, however, the 
silk fixed differentia11y into a ;:>olia_ rna;:;is alJC)Ut a -t:hirc1 -l~hc rlia1·,1ei;er of 
the lumen of the glancl ancl ontsic1e this filling the remainder of the lumen 
'rhe centr1:; core ;:;tainea. a 
<h.rk pu1~p1e~recl while the outer ring of' striated material was a pale l.:11ue 
when stainea_ with IIeidenh o..in' s Aza.n. Sections were all cut at JJ_yj inthic}:i1DE~;~. 
In ora.er to o.etern1ine the glandular part 811.d the cluct of the silk 
glanuf1, transverse serial sect iorn vrerc cut. Also the path of the silk 
uucts ln the lar)it.trn anc1 the exact relation of the accessory gh<.:1.L<:ls to the 
si1k glands were determine,1. 
The silk glands or 1,1bial glands (I!'ig.45 si.gl.) in Trii:1J.ectia.e~ 
obsoleta are vv-cll developed ana. extend from the labium anteriorly, and 
posteriorly as fo.r a~3 the 6th ana_ sometimes 7th abdominal segment. 
gland then doubles back anc1 ends in the previous segment tapering slightly 
a. Diagrammatic of silk gland 
cells. 
OOlmm. 






c. T. S.aL.S. of region where the silk 
gland passes into the silk gland duct. 
Fig.46. 
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to a rounded end. 'rlw gl2Dds are trans1xtrent structurer:J and lie ventro 
latenil to the alimentary can.al. Associ<J_ted with tb~se glo.ru:3-s in the 
region of the mesothora:x: are acce2,sory glands, doulJle struc tu1~es (Pig.4fi 
ac. gl.); each half a small oval body on either r:iide, ana_ very closely 
appliea. to the walls of the silk glana .• Just p::iGterior to these accessory 
g1anc1s the silk gJ.ancls na.rrow consic1era1Jly and pasr:> forv?DT<l into the head 
as two very fine a_ucts (Fig~45 s.g.d.); these encl in a single duct which 
opens at the tip of the labium. 
The cells of the silk gland_ are large and elongate (.B1ig.46 a ) ,. 
n 
containing a. gr::rnu1s.r cytoplru::.r11 with very irregulo.r "'~t1.d often much bn};chec3 
nuclei~ The glanu is f'or:me(l by a. single layer of cells surrom1L1ing a 
central cavity filler1 with silk. The cells axe of a uniform size ·through-
out the posterior ha.lf of the glana_ ·which is f1drJ.y constant in size~ 
Figure 46 1J shovn:3 a transverse section of the gland in the metathorax ancl 
is typical also of the gJ.an-1 posterior to the thorax. Cell walls of ·the 
posterior portion of the glru1.cl have only l)een seen in longitudinal section 
(Fig~46 c). In the micldle region of the gland (JJ1 ig.A:5 mid. s.gl.), 
usually in the prothorax,. the cells become smaller r.111cl there j_~3 a marked 
decrease in the a.iaJn±er of the gland. The nuclei are not so 1Jranchec1 in 
these cells of the middle region ai1d are smeller in size. This transition 
region between the posterior and. mia.-1Jortion of the gland is sho"Vm in 
section in Figure 46 c. Here also can ·be seen the beginning of the true 
a_uct of the gland. This is indical;ec.1 by the c1ifferentiation of the im1er 
wall 'co f'orrn a c1ou1)le laycTec'l cuticul1..1.r intirna (Fig.46 c), which stains 
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·che glanrl. l<'urthe:c forv·mro., in the region of the accessory g1Ftnc1s, the 
silk c1n.ct is more circular in outline, and the cells contain compG.ratively 
From seven to ten cells may be seen in cross section 
(Fig.46 c1 and e). 
'fhe accessoX'IJ glanets as far as coulc1 1Je seen front the sections, di(l 
not have any ducts. i,':11ere these accessory glands are in close contact 
vvith the walls of the silk duct,, the cell 1xundary between them is very 
thin (Fig.46 d.). The procluc!cs of the glancl presrnn1:1J)ly difuse through 
these very fine ceJJ_ walls. The cells of the accessory gland are ::_;oorly 
definea. in cross section m1d there are u:1ually only one, or ac the most 
two large nuclei seen in a section, and these are more aeeply staining 
than the nuclei of the cells of the duct. The gland. is composed of 
reticular tis;3ue rul'l is consi(leralJly vacuolate (Fig.46 d vac.). 
Irnmea.iately an-ce:cior to the region of the acce;3;3oxy glands the 
striated intima of the (luct develops a groove (I!'ig.46 e s.d.gr.), che 
function of 1;vhich is unknown. In the head i~egion there is only one cell 
seen in crosfJ section of the silk gland c1uct (Fig.47 a). 'fhe intima. of 
the duct is very thick ancl the lUitten narrmv compared with the si}::;e of the 
auct. At the base of the labrum the ducts s.re still separate, but 1:1.JJnost 
iim1ea.iately their walls coalesce ancL finally as they enter the silk press 
(Fig .. 47 b s.p.), the lumen of the a_ucts fuse to form a single cavity. 
The lmnen is flattened into a horseshoe shape (Fig. 47 b 1. ) and is 
surrmmderl by the thick walled chiCinous press, which is of et simil1:1.r shape 
except that the ends are :;_)roc'l_uced laterally to form two arms. Inserted 
on the ends of these arms axe the inferior muscles (Fig.47 b inf .m.) 
which arise ventrolaterally 011 the Ja l)ium. A second pa.ir of muscles 
are inserterl in the centre of the dorsal wall of the press on a. projection 
of chitin. These are the sv.p:orior r,TL:u:icles (Fig. 47 b sup.m.), Find. they 
axise dorsally on the lal:iium. Large epithelial cells line the silk press 
ven,crally, 811.d ·\;hese also surround the lateral arras anc1 the base of the 
inferior ~md superior muscles (Fig. 4'7 b ep. ) • In the larva]_ Lepidoptera, 
Snoa.grass (1955) says that both ·chese sets of muscles apparently are 
ai1ators of the press lumen, the antagonistic force being the el8.sticity 
of the infolcleCl dorsal wall of the organ. 
The next portion, 8nterior to the lJress,. is the directing tube. Thia 
consists of ru1 outer 1nye:c of large epithelial cells, inside of which i~3 a 
flat elongate chi'cinous in:tima (:I?ig. 47 c eh. int.). Just posterior to the 
tiii of the labium, the directing tube is no longer flattened. in fo:i.~m. 
'rhe inti.11a beco1nes very 1nuch thicker and the epithelial cells no longer 
fonn an outer l8yer. 'rhe directing tulJe is again curvec1 urJYrnTds a(; the 
ends ana the O.orsal wall in:folded protruding into the lumen, (Fig.47 a. 1.). 
Finally a.t the aperture the lumen is folc1ec1 so that the bulge fanned by 
the in:E'olcl.ing of the dorsal wall is almost cut off (Fig. 47 e ) • 'l'he 
lumen is very i1D.rrovr ventl·ally, while d.orso laterally on either side, the 
lumen ends in a rounded cavity. 
iii. Fun~tio~'l.1 Aspects of Uie Spinning .fu2:earatus. 
The posterior part of the silk gland., from evidence of the glandulo.r 
nature of the cells, is an actively secreting area; while the lumen of the 
glanc1 octs as a reservoir for the silk substance. The smaller cel1ec1 area 
in the mic1clle region of the gland, may indicate that a substance of a. 
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Clifferent nature is secreted. GlasgO"W (1956) records th8.-~ J"iro Tviachia_a 
fotma th<:d in the silkworm the silk consists of two distinct sv:bsta11ces,. 
fi1Jroin and sericin, the former l)eing secreteu at the -uosterior ·11art of 
.c ... 
the gland_ ancl -the latter in the rnidr1le region. He demonstrated t;his ·by 
a clifferential staining teclmique. Glasgovr appJ.ied this to Hya_rorisycho 
but die!_ not get the SBioe results, -(;he silk staining a unifonn colour 
throughout. Yv'hen it is considered that one of the constituerrt:s of U1e 
Lepi<l op·tera.n i:lilk scricin, is record ea_ ~1S being Yrater soluble' Roeder 
(19t)3) and Imrns (1957), it is unlikely that it will also be a constituent 
of Tricho1Jternn siJJc. Therefore it is i not sur2rising that Glasgow 
o1Jtainec1 negative resul-bs with Machi13-a' s techniques. 'rhe exact chemical 
constituents of the Trichopteran silk has not ·been recorded, but from the 
a_ifferential staining of the silk, in Tri12lectid.es obsoleta, with Heic1en-
hain's Azar~ it woulrl point to the fact, surely, of the existence of two 
constituents. This rlifferential staining, however, i;vas found th1·oughout 
the posterior rmrt of the g1anc1, and results in -(:;he mick1le part were 
founa to be similar. Anteriorly fr01n this region the silk Yms not so 
·well fixer} ru1rJ was difficult to c1efine, with ariy certa.inty. F::com these 
o1)servations it iB deduced that the function of the smaller cells of -Che 
middle region of the gland therefore remainB uncertain. It is obvious 
that "before working out th-~exact functions of the c1iffei:ent cells, i·t is 
necessary tJ;at the chemical constituen'cfJ of the Bilk shoulcl. be detern1i:ned. 
,co thoce record.eel by G-12 sgovr arn3_ inO icac-tecl. nJ1ove, to ohtain sorne re,'cJults 
regions of the silk gland. 
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;~n idcercsting feature o:f .silk glam1s is the 1Jiloly:;C1 acce8sory glA:cicl 
' sec~ce-c.c e 
JGO 
Lyonnct ' .s glrnKl .• 
Gilson ( 1893) for some Trichopten_i., for Glasgow sc:.i;ys 11 U1e:cc iu r-10 
he r:ivgge::;ts "thi:d~ Lhe swelling of' the er1itheli1JJTl of ·the sillc: duct in the 
:region of the :pn~ss is homologous Yri'ch Lyounet 1 s gl::J:<l.l1 in Lepic1o1~:tent, 
of' sor,1e of the muscles of the press, but Clescribe,s it o~-o 1 arnns c1e 
}'J~otor.1lasme non differe:ren:tit1 1 c1e let ceJJulEJ mnsculaire 111 • 
suggestion hol11s gornl then hm'i c1o i~hese cells, 'iThich he calJ:::. Lyonl!et 1 s 
glrrnd, sec:-cete thrm1gh the chitinous structure of the press? Here in 
T. ol)SOl?~a it 1vouJB seem that ·bhe accessory glands on each duct are more 
likely to 1Je homologou:._:i wi{;h Lyonnet' s glanrJ, ·while L:he cells round the 
silk yiress are mere1y lc1rge epithelial cells, the nuclei of which do not 
s·cain a.s c3.eeply DS the nuclei o:f the silk gland. or accessory glana_ celhi. 
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'rhe fune;-cion of the press, 8.ccording to Ps_ckarc1 (1909) is to r:1oulcl 
the threacl of the silk~ The a.ction of the mLwcles of the silk press 
(Fig.47 lJ) forces the silk through the CLirecting tu-be. "VThen the mt.rncJes 
of the p11 ess are re1c;xec1, the eJ.EJ_sticity of the chitinouc; waJJ sJmost 
ol1literai~es the lmaen and holds the thread firrnly as in a p21ir of pincers .. 
Con:traction of the mu.scles opens the press, permitting the passage of the 
H1reaa, and l)y varying the openings of the press the lsrva can control 
'che tension of the three.Cl. in ib:i spinning" (Packa:cc1 as quoted by Glasgow). 
This same function of -l;he silk press is again recordec1 by Snocl.grB.ss (195b) 
and has lJeen citecl_ earlier in this ::1ection. It would r-ippear from the 
arn\ngemen'c of the muscles of the silk pres,s ftl1l1 the form of the p:cer:;s 
itself, that since these features are similar to those of the riilk spin:L~Ling 
I.epidoptera 1arvae, the functions of the pl'efif:', in this species woul(I_ be 
the same as ino icatec) above. 
From examination of the silk threacl emitted finally f:com the aperture, 
it vras notea that it appea1'ecl 8ou1)le. However, from the anatorny of the 
silk press and cli:cecting tul=1e, vvhich vrere most uefini tel:y singJ.c, it vras 
a_eeiclecc thc./G either the silk from each silk gJancl c:uct entering the FCess 
retainecl its m7n iclenti ty, o:c that the form of the 1.urne:n of the a ircc)cing 
final shape (J!'ig. 4-7 f) • 'l'he cunring arou nc1 of the 1.umen and. 
r0una.ea cavities at each enCL (l!,ig. 47 e 1.) give the silk the a1::i:pearoJ1cc 
Gla.sgovr compares the silk glanll of 1Iyc1ro11s~EI~ with those descril;(.XL 
1Jy Gilson, which apparently agrees in most respects, exce1::it for some minor 
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IIere in T. ol1soleta. there E~.re <11so ,some llifference:::~ cornpare(l 
In Hyc1n~rpsyche there iH a thin c1srk intima tkcoughout 
the ghu1d, in T. o1Jssiled;1;i there is only 811 intirna lining the cl.net. 
GlasgoH recorc3.s tha·t. this ]Jd:/cer condition is also true tn some o:L the 
s:pecies examined by Gilson. In H;y-dropsyche there :is no small ce1Jec1 
'region concluctrice' such as Gilson fou11r1 in Li11moJJhilus, but ir:-. •.r. o"bsolct8 
the smt:,_lJ cells seen in Fit,iure 46 e could well represent the 1 region 
cono.uctrice I of Gilson. Gilson eviclen'Gly dcscr_i_bes a tuberosity which 
he suggests represent;s Lyonnet' s gla:nc1 of Lepic1optera.. 'rhis 1E; not seen 
in Hydropsyche w"l"1ich has insteaa_, according to Glasgow, 1n:rge epithelial 
cells surrounctin.g the silk press and associateO. muscles. In 'l'. obsoletF. 
there ~,re founcJ. bot;h the tuberosities which according to {;he descriptions 
given by Packarc1 (1909), are more likely to represent. Lyor.i.net' s glsrn3.; 
ru1cl also the 11wge epithelial cells associated vvith the p1·ess, vrhich from 
observations woulcJ not seem in C.his species to have any glandular function. 
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3/2 .Cr::-1-uparative Functior.t.91 Ho~...E.~oloey_~ ·(;he ~~al~ Pu1Jal anu Adult 
Al ime de arv C a111:1.1. • 
i. Irrtrocluction. 
Because of the nature of the food, the functions of the la:r.val ana. 
aau1 t alimentary C8nal are very c1ifferent: it was therefore clecic1ecl that 
some interesting comparisons coul.cl. be macle by examining Jc.he anB.tomy of che 
alimentary canal. The lJupal alimentai:y cru1a.l was l;riefly invcstigaterl, 
as this showed a transition stage 1Jetwecn the ls.rval ana. adult concLi.:tio:n. 
As seen in the r:Sed;ion dealing vri-t;h fooc1 s.ad feeding of the larva, .the 
alimentary canal of thiH stage has to "'oe so ad . .9.ptecl, to cope vrith lmllcy 
plan-l; n1a:terial. 
solid food material. 
Glasgow (19.36) has ue21lt in some d.c.;tail wH;h the larval strnc c~l.re of 
the alimentary canal of Hyuropsyche aTl'.3. ccrnpe:ces it Yii th some other 
Trichopterous larvae. IIe also exsminea the sb'.'1J_cture of the adult 
alimenta.ry· canal of the male of this .species. Deoras (1944) gave Cles-
criptions of t.he gut in eight species from six families Ernc1 ·t.hese vvere 
shovrn to have ·t.he sr1I11e gener8.1 form ac; that which will be seen l)elow. 
ii. Haterial ax1cl J1Tetho~~-~ 
Larval material fresh from ecclysis YJB;'J fixed in Douin axd Oarnoy, anc1 
section.eel whole for a.e,cails of the al:i..mentm:y canal. The alimenl~ary 
co.nal was also c1issectea oi..r!~ of feeaing la:cvae anc1 sectione(l. longiturlina.11.y. 
Pupa1 material vva:::. fixe(l in Weaver and ThomaD f'luid. specially recornincnded 
for nmteriaJ.. of this iwture to be Cl_issecte(1 (Weaver ana. Thomas 19 56). 




Fig.48. Dorsal dissection of larva to show 
alimentary canal. 
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vvhicri coulcl lJe oht8.inea fr·om g:ross l1i::;,,;cctions. 'J:hc aclult r,1ateriaJ. vvqs 
fixed in Carnoy for :i:"rorn th:cee to eight hours. This was usei:J chieily 
l• Cl w 8 gouJ fi::rn'cive for insect mfiteri&l, 1Jei11g a ve1.-y qnick 
Only tenera1 sclu1·(;s were usea for sec-l;ioning, so th;:1_t the 
" ~ 1 OU.DU. 
too cUfficul1; co clif3sed; out the alimenteiry c::i.nal from fi:wcl ms.to:cial, 
vvithou{; d.srnsging the tissues. 
a one no fre~~h acJul·l; materiri.1 Vlas r•.vails IJJ.e, anC::. that v.rhich vn'.'ls usecJ hw1 
1 n • ~ ,-, 1 ' l ., I ' • r7o· ··' 1 1 ] )een 1 ixec• I or scvera~ morn ·1s, anu. Lo· c.oreu :.i.n r /" a .. co,:io .• 11.11 ~~ect io11s 
Sections were stc\inecl in Chloni.n»l Blsck m1cl Delafield.2 
Haematoxylin, 1Joth of which resulted in weJ.1 stainecl nuclei. 
ciecicJeo however that in 01'0.er to show U]? different titosucs> IIeidenlwir::.~ 
Azan Y·f<:>.S usecJ .• 
good, clear re::sul"i.;s. 
rrhe mosi; prominent featu:re of the internal nJ1f3·bomy of the larva l[;:] 
the large tubular 2.J.imentary cmH:'l; ·the r:1irlgo.t fi11ing most of the 
ebaomim1.1 seg111ent.s. 
1ihar,y11X (Fig. 4-8 ph.) which extenos to the posterior region of the 11ec1.C1., 
where i:.hc crop lJegins (Fig. 48 er.). 'l'his is a littJ.c:; ·wider thsn 'chc 
pharynx: anr3. mny 1)ecome dis'i.;cnclcc1 r·oste:c:i.orly accorcling to the n;-,1011.nt of 
fooc, cor.:taineci. '.l'hic; is us1wlJ.y a li<J.ui6 as most of' the solicl rnateri2tl 
passes quickly into the miclgut. 




Fig.49.a. L.S.cardiac sphinct~r.' 
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1.rhere i:::; no vrell clevt:lnped oe;:;oph-
ngeo.1 VD.lve arc: recorO.ec, l:iy Glasgow for Ilyc1ro1)s,Yche. Insteael the fol0_ing 
·is a very vreakly c1eveloperl im"olc-:1-ing of the fore gut into the midgu·:~. 'l'he 
t . " " ·' . . J J -L ( .. ,. • 9 wo s:wes or ·c.nis _ _cime __ t:\ 111g.'± a 
tw·o S~LiJes J.c~ a longituClinal muscle (J!1ig.49 a l.mcl.), which, when con-
'cracted cornpres;3e;3 the lmnclla. The chitinou8 int:iJ1w of the foregut iii 
present on lJoth sicJes of the lmnella posterior to which there ir.; "'- cry_ut 
of ·\:;his area is shown in ]'ig.49 a. It is concluc1ec.1 that; Lhe opr;min~ anJ_ 
closing of this ares. is governed lJy the circular rnur::;cles for,11ing Lhe 
carcliac s:phind;e:c (V!igglemvorth 1953), the info1Cling of U1e fore gut 
too 
epithelium l:ieing/small to 0.ct. aB a valve as roeen ii.1 IIyclrotJ;;:;;yc~. llm-·eve:c 
i·[; retains one of the main functions of a.n oesophageal invaginotion, ·Lhis 
being 'co ensure that the Coi:1te11ts enter within the peritro_phic membr::u·ic. 
The miagut ir.; An eJ.ongntea v.rioe l.ube extending from the first to 
approximately the sixth abOomi11al BCg1nen-t. In the feecling larva j:c 
l)ccomes consicleral:>1y c1istern1ecJ arnl is packed fror,1 end to encl -;rich plrint 
fibres eJ:lc~ other fooz1 material mentionec1 earlier. It is this regioD of 
the alimentm::y canal that digestive proces:::ies go on. This i::; vrell 
inc1 icEC__::'cer3 by the 11Ec·cure of the epithelium which is composed of tall 
columnar cells with a striatecJ boraer. The eritl1elitm1 is fairJy uniform 
throughout the mia.gut. Prom longituc1inD.l sections of actively feeding 
larvae it vras fOlrno that the more pos·berior epithelial cells had their free 
O·OSmm. 
Fig.49b Epithelial cells of anterior midgut 
s.v 
005 rrvn. 
Fig.49c Epithelial cells of posterior midgut. 
str.b 
_,__ __ J.mc/ 
hg 
Fig.SO. a. L.S. pyloric sphincter and entrance 
of a malpighian tubule. 
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en.Cs proauceC: to form seCj:etory vesicle::.: (1Pig~'19 i:: s. v. ) which were 
freed into the lumen. In the anterior region or the mid&,'l.tt, U1e epithe1ial 
cells seemed to 1sck these vesicles and the stria·ceo bo:cder Yrci.s unliroLcn 
(Fig.49 b It is likely that the antei'ior regic1n is mainly 1:-u1 
a!Jsorptive area, v1i.hile posteriorly the cells are mainly sec:cetor:y. A 
well ueveloped peritropliic rn0mbrci.ne lines the lumen of the mic1gut. There 
is on outer layer of longitu<Jin8] muscles vd.th a less ~vell deve1opec1 
inner lciyer of circular one::.;. 
The six rnalpigli.ian tubules (l!'ig. 4·8 mt.) incl.icatc ·L;he junction ·between 
Ui.e miagu1:. ana himlgut. li'our of these are attached close together; 1:1. 
p:dr on either side, a.orsolateral in position. The more don1ally 
sitnateo one from each side pasries forvvnrc1 to the 8JTcerior region of the 
abrlomen. The secono pair together with the ·chircl pair wh:i_ch is 0 I I -, srcuaceo. 
slight1y apeirt r;no_ vcntro1ntc::.~nlly 11a.ss 1)cck to the pos,c.crior region. of 
the .sl.:idomen .. The base of each tulJe becorne,s slightly dilated ancl opens. 
into a clef1c forrnea by the terrnim1.tion of the miCLgu-t~ cells rrnterior1y 2\.ll.d. 
a. ring of small cells po;:;teriorly v1J1ich rrn::iJ'.'lGc; the beginnine; of the hind 
gut (:E1ig.50 1:1 p. int.r.),. axlfJ for the sa.k:e of convenience it is call.eel. 
the r!osterior intestinal ring. Prom just in front of thi:3 ring of ce11s 
the chi·cinous intima l:iegins 8na. co11tinues posteriorly throughout the 
him~ gu.t. 
The hincl g1_1t (Pig.48 ) w':.'1.ich rM\.JT be c1ivia.ec1 into the anterior in-
testine ancl rectum, begins with 1che intestiriDl rir1g. SituaLeu 
a little posteriorly is the l!yloric sphinc-ter (Fig. 50 ;::1 the 
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cpithe'.lillDl of Tihich 1:iecornes J'olcl.ea lungi tuclirrn.11y ;;i.nd the eel Jc_; axe 
I'he colrn1 (11'ig. 50 c'. 2. ) fo[·1nr:0 
m11sclefJ ( c.rncl. n11d l.mcl.). 
the ci1,.,Clllf:lJ~ rt1ll~~:.c1e~3 
occl11cl.eCt. The rectum (rig. 48 r.) is rnuch YTi•'ler thc1n the colon and the 
vr:i th certainty exceflt in the :poste1'ior rectum. '.I'he epi the1imn of -Che 
culJicnl in shape in the <:JJ1ter:1.or rectum (.B'ig. 51 a). 'rl1e posterior rectum 
has a ·chin layer of' ciTculEJr musclerc;, the er)itheliaJ. celJ.s only sLcghtJ..y 
sma11er than in the o.nteTior rectwn and the epithelirnn itself is «:.till 
f'n 1 r"I ea· 1 0·1·1g·i' t111l ~ ·1·11, y (Fi' 'T "'rl 1 i) - '-'---·· - . ----...!.l.C.·~-..L b• c.. -- f_ • There i~j no ~::i.nal sphincteJ:; U1e an.us 
appositio11 of the prolegs. 
'l'he ptJI)-'-ll alimerrtary can.a]_ (:C,ig. 52) ha::i only beeD ezaminell fl'orn gros~'; 
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Fig.52. Dorsal dissection ot pupal alim,ntary 
canal. 
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CEtnE1J_ is 1J~Dning to reseml.:i1e the J'orm uf that of the arJult (l!'ig. 50) 
~3ilk g1anc1s h8ve 1)een tra:nsformea_ into G8.liVt1ry glrmcl s (Fig. 52 f..'.:4, er ) -- • o• 
·is a_ single euct. Thi:3 then clivio_e;~ into two, anc', ends in the mseo·bhorsx 
in severo1 convoluti<Dns. 
There ph.) iNhich lcacls lJosteriorly J_ -(;(_) 
(.he crop which is a narrow Demi transp::1rcnt tul1e. In the region of che 
first alidoninal segmen-b Jc he crop wic1ens ancl e:ri:ter·s the rn:i/lgut (J!'·' ,.,. 5'1 .Lo• LJ mg) - I 
which is less than h::i_Jf tr1e size of the larval miClgut. Posteriorly J.11 
::'.egment five the junction of the miclgu-t. anc', hin.rl gut is inclicc-.!;er1 by 1che 
opening of the mr,lpighian tul)u_1es (IPig.52 rnt.). They W.'e similsT in 
·form r•_:n.(1 position as those of t.he 1anra. The [-U1terior intestine (.B1ie;.5::; 
emt. int .. ) extenc1s froj''l segment five bo segm.ent eight ·whcrt: the rectun 
l1egi11:3 (Fig .. G2 r.). 1.rhe rectum h1 rliviaea_ into an anterior 1ulL1 a 
The 91rl;erior rectum has six longitudinal riclges (Fig. G2 
1 .. r.) which Iffo1x1l)ly iniic2:cte the future site of the acLult rectal parJs. 
The posterior x·ectmn cor.LSists of c:1 sho:t·t narrow tul)e which leads to -tht: 
anus. 
'rhe alimentary canal a:3 a_escri1x::cl here, is that of the early :pup8 .• 
There are further tr311sltion. stage;s as seen between the 6th insb:ir :-:cn~l_ 
the pupal s'Gr1ge ancl_ l)e-tween this early pupa ariu the l.s ts pupal 
·when the aliment>3TJ canal closely rcsem1Jles that of che ac1ul~~. 
The early pupal alirnentar-y carn:i.1 is still a straight tulJe aii:l rliff'ers. 





Fig.53. Dorsal dissection of aduJt alimentary 




Fig , 54a T.S. Proventriculus. 
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The tran~:iforrnation nf the si1k glanrJ;-;; into salivary i._:;lan<Js J.f:o another 
fe8ture of U-1e IJupo1 stage. 
The mouth opening is at the 1Jase of the hauste1J:um ard learJs :Ln'co D 
S11orc nhci.l"y-11X ( -,. '53 T)h-), alon.cts1_· (le of "'r.l·r_i eh are ,'"_,ee·i1 -~;t1e c,· · 0·~_J __ j_~r~'l. rv ' " .I. ' \- • ~ - ~ ' - - '" - - '. .J 
g1anas, whic'1 o:c·- r3irnilR..r in form co those seen in the pupal sta!_:'.;e (}1 ig.53 
s.,g.). 'rhe :pharyn_.x quickly give:?> way ·to the cro-J:J which has thin smooth 
walls, 111c1 r -n1tinues pos_tcriorly through U1e thorax as a fine tube (Fig. 53 
er.). In Lhe first ah:lomina1 se111nent Urn crop becornen distenderl vrith 
air so -~hat it occu1Jie s mrn:.d; of segment one to segment tour. The woJ_l 
of the crop :LS composed of a feelJly a_evelopec1 i"Jmscula.ture of Rn outer 
circul8r rausc1e loyer o.na_ an inner longi tucl inal muucle lEi.yer. 
thelia1 li:i"1ing is very fine ana. is covereci by a very thin chitinous intima. 
proventriculus (Fig~55 pr.). This iE3 rJivia.ea. into fJl1 anterior and 
The ante:cio~c po:rtion consists of a very -bhick outer 
layer of circulnx muscles and the e:pitheJ.ium consists of long thin cells, 
the free ends of which are :proc1ucec1 
h.). These processes project into -l~he lumen in a vmve-like f8_tfrlion as 
shov·m in Figure 54-a. The posterior part of the i:>roventriculu:3 fornm the 
oesophage8.1 irrvagination. The epithelitm1 of the foreg,·ut iH pn--ylucetJ :id~o 
four major longituCl_inal folc1s, these project iil-Co the midgi.1t (Fi3.54 b 
oes. inv.). The outer i:mll of the inv;_:_i.ginstion. forms ·'"· straight cylirvJ.er, 
cmc/ 
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connective tissue !'tnd EL coJTtinuation of the circuJ.ar rrru:::~clcm o:f the fore 
gut, !Jeneath the fo1dec1 epithelium (c.rncl.). This _proventricular 
mech0nism ensures thot the 2ossar;e lietween the fore .-=ina. mid_2;ut mey be 
regulat.ec1,_ me1"ely acting as a sphincter) h1..1t a much more elaborrJ.te one 
than that seen in the lanra. 
The mi\Jgut (Fig.53 m.g.) is 1mTbous anteriorly vrhile more posteriorly 
it noJ.'rows "befo:ce pa;:;sing hrt.o 'che hin.O.gut. 'rhe midgut is foluerl so that 
the pos~~e:cio:c encl lateral to a_nc1 ,slightly a1)ove the DJ1.terlor portion. 
The uriithelial cells of the mia_gut exhi1)i t three morphological forms. 
Anteriorly the e_pithelirnn is thick, slightly f'oldec.1, anc1 the celJ.s 2u·e 
mostly tall ancl rournJ.ea_ at the enr1i:\ vri,ch a narrow neck, some shorter cells 
also occur (Fig. 55 a ep.). Where the miclgut l)egin3 to narrow· (Fi.[£ .. 53 
m. g.) the e1)H;hclil1m is s tr0igl:rl;, ,che cells 1:1eing i=.maJ.ler anCl mor0 regnla:;~ 
ii1 out1il1e than in the anterior region .. 
ceJJs is char8c·Lerise0. 1:iy the occi.u:rence of ~3ecretory vef:3icles (J.Pig. G5 1:l 
irBic8.ting m1 FJctively secreting area. of er)ithelium. In the 
posterior region of the mi(lgut the epi the limn is th:i.ck ana_ the celL~ ve-:cy 
regulsx in outline (Pig.55 c 
\ 
cp.). Throughout the miclg1.rl; che epi thelin 1 
muscles 8JJC1 an ontr:0r layer o:f' 1ongi'Guclinal muscles (l.mcl. and c.mcl .. ) 
are i1re sent. 
hindg·ut (Pig.53 h.g.). ':.Chene 
have the S8J\le generBl form and ctispo:o>i tion a::> in the pnpr-:tl 8.1'.!CL larval. 
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valve fairly well cluvelopecl_. 'l'he epithe1iE•.l cells are long an.d 
arr9.J1gecl that they form a thick ring (Fi;:£ .. 5G a ' ep.), which fil1s a 
greE:'cer pn.:d_; of the lumen. Latera1ly arn1 lying :ra.ral1el with the gc1t 
wa11 cire the bases of the malpigh.ian tuh.lle~1, m1d these enter the lumen 
par::;llel with the vrall of' the miclgut (mg.). 
of the rdc1gut ju,•3t 1Jcfore the pylonic valve a:ce very thick and_ ~•ervc as 
a pyloric sphincter. 
The 1:mterior intestine (:B'i.g.53 ant. int.) is curvec1 rounc1 on itself 
i11u:::1c.Je laye1· are evident (:B'ig. 5!3 b ep~c.mcl. c.u1u 1.mcl.). 
of the anterior :Lntest.ine J.f~ the ilium vil1ich narrovis consic1erably from 
before lm.chmxc1s, while the folds of' the epithelium l!ecowe clo.~1ely c1.ppo:;e1:l, 
ending in the formation of a sphirtcter (Fig.56 c sph .. ), :-:>imilar to that 
fJeen in the larval hinrlgu t. In lJoth instance0 this sphincter clivi(Je;3 
the ilium from the :vosterior colon. Thi::> iE vLi..0.er than the ilium arn1 
consisttJ of less regularly comyacte(l e:pi thelium (FiG. 57 a ep.), rnld only 
the longi tu.Jinal muscles hove 1)eeT! seen. Pmiteriorly the colonic epi·~ 
thel:Lwn lx;;cornes again coE1pacte•:1 811.cl thcovm into 1.six longitudinal folils. 
The circular 1nuscle layer is thickenocl here and there are six barnls of 
lon;;i tua inD.l mwc;c1es. This pos t.erior end of ·the colon is invagina:t.ea. 
into ·l:;he rectum 'co form the rectal valve (Fig.57 lJ). The outer layer of' 
the val-ve hi hfr.tnlogicaJ.ly rectal eiJi theJ.ium an3. this j_s cliviLlea. 1)y the 
six lor1gi tu.'J inal muscle lilocks v1hich continue on into the rectum lying 
n 
~. 
c. rectal pad. 
x600 








e. T. S. posterior rectum. 
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betvreen the rect[i.1 pads. The :Lumen of -::;he anterior :recturn is occupif;cl 
1Jy the deveJopnent of the :3J_X rec ca1 pa.JS on the peripherJ, Etncl in th;~ 
c.e11tr'c f'or~ a .sb.or·t 8-istaJ1ce, t110 J~ectal vo_lve. The vrnll of the .s11:l;t::rior 
rectum is compose(!_ of ai:z outer longi·twlinal muscle 11locl:s (:B'ig. 57 c ]Jncl.) 
anJl an inner c:Lrculnr muc>cle layer ( c.mcl.). 
Each rc:ctccl par] (Fi::;.57 c r.p.) 
iG compose·~ of n lmrer thin layer of epi-cheJ5um oontinumm vritli tlw.t of' 
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Fig.58 t.S. through s egment nine to show 
relative position of anus and gonopore. 
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1Drncl18.e (c•nl 1 \ \ ,_Jl"_.• • • ) • ' .. \~il~l~~! 
becomes thin 1va1Je:rl 
eviC ent tho t -U1e 
The crop of the 8 13lu. i; on the other lw.ncl ::ioon ciftcr e:mer en.co l)eCo;nes 
a oul) t.ful. 
Jche miCLgut. usually fillecl with licruid. In sections the fluiJ 
contents ::/c::tin ::t clern::;e bright blue '.Tlth heiclcn-:::hains l'; .. zan. Posterim·ly 
there is D }?yloric s1:.hin.cter with also a pyloric valve; 
liquicl diet ent<:dl2. the Clevelopme11t of these invagin:..i.tions to fo:;~m valvec 
in 01·cJcr thn.t a more efficient coutrol is given Lo the movement of the 
- 108 -
liquid_ corrcents. The llENelo:pment " or ·t~he proventriculro>X rnechanj_r:.m mny 
21so lJe involved 1·d1ch coutrolling the L-JJTtolmt of nir in the crop, m1/) i~he 
hair-like processes of the llYOVe:ntriculES preventing the p;:i.s:oiage of air 
The foo<l concents of the 1.8.lvDl micLgnb i.~ 
coi1b:1 ineo Yd.thin a very welJ <Jevelo:ped perib:ophic rnernl:ircine whtle tlw3~ of 
the adult rws not been seen with a magn:l.ficatioD of UJ? to xGOO. 
A further comparinon is ma(1e lietvTcen the anterior recttun of the 
In the 18.rva the epi thelirnn ir,; composed of lurge col)ico.l 
cells while in the a(Jul{; there iE~ seen ·r~he <Jevelop:ment of rectal pacl.;:;;. 
,che aerlal form of this species i::', founa. fo have rectal par1f~. Vfigc:Le 0wm:th 
also recora_s ·the fact that the recteJ. pads of Limnephil~ hns been shovYC1 
io1.nterio1~ rectum mfJ.y repn::sent a transition str1.go between. the uniform epi-
the limn SJ.10 the rectal :uacls proper .. Consequently these cells ;~wy a1sc• 
SnorJgras:c; (1955) states the3; t.hc gl;:ina;u.1.AJ'.' function of the1.;;c rechi.1 org::-.ns 
has not been c1emonstratec1. 
In the larvr3. and 8Clul·t~ hindg<).t there a.re sphincters be·bcreen the jJ.iu.m 
snc. colon 11ml colon and rectum. 
red; al va1ve present. 
In concluBion it may be sa.icl that the pass,age of the lml}.y food of 
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requirec~ the c1eve1oprnen:t. of o. prnve:ntriculv~:> r.:nc1 £.;1so inva:;;in::;.t.ion~; 
to form vc-i.1ves .. 
~ 110 -
'l'he Hale anc1 Fema1e Reprocluctive Syt:rbems. 
Concerning the 1u1Btomy of the nwle and female rcproclnctive sy.sterns, 
Glasgow (193E'i) gives £>. 
c.1esCl.":Lption of the general form of the ma1e reproductive system of 
]iyaxoiJ~:;yche 0J1U. Deon;s (19<14) gives an f\CCom1t of the intenv:il rno:cpho1ogy,. 
inclu<J.ing ·che rep1•oductivc system~:; of eight specie~; of rdult 'l'richopterr'i 
1:;elonging to r.oix clifferent f8snilieb. Tvro of the Dpecies aescrilJ<::;1J l)e1ong 
reproCl.uct.ive systems of Triplectiue::; obsolcd;;:;. As in Glasgow's work, 
Deo:cas only describes che generol forn1 of the sycJtems 8.n1J no f11J;:;tornical 
cletail of the vDrious org::ms given. An et1.rlier work ho-wevcr rJS 
Dodson (1935) describes the clevelC!ipr.1ent of t;hc fenwlc geni ta.l rluchi in 
cri:i_Jtion of the form of che female reprocl.uctive syste1n. 
in pr:ir-bicular sorne o:f the ve_r:Lation see:n in t.he male reprod.u.:::tive 01:-gan1:>. 
ii. ]Ja ter·ia1 8Xt8 I~~etl1oc1s • 
The aault 'flies' were f'ixea in c~u:·noy .. Specimens to be uc.:1ect for 
sectioning vorere 1.e:f't for frrnn 12 to lEi hour::.: in l::;he fixat:l_ve .. 
1Jinocular microscope. The rc::n1lts from ·!;hese were confin11ed 'oy tho 
exmni112.tion of fresh raa1~eriPi1 anr2 1;y cutting seriaJ. ['.ections. 
usea were Chlorazol J3ls.ck, v.rhich gave goorl rc::ou1t:J for the 1:1evelo2meni.; of 
oocytes inithin the ovarioJ.es, 1mt the more SE>.tisfactory stni,-t usec1 1i'ias 
I 
ant.phm 
Fig.,59. Dorsal dissection of mole reproductive 
system. 
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i:i:i. The Ivia1c EeproCluctive System. 
Tl1e reproJxtctive s;y:Tl;em in tl1e male of 
finally meet to fc,rrn the ;:;i:ngle ejD.culatory cluct. The testes (Fig.59 
arc separate 0Yl11 situated later8.lly in the fifth 1:1hrlomin.al Gegment. 'J:he;y 
cornposecJ of an:irox.irn1Yte1y four~een te,s t icular follicles. 
:nunfoer of testicula:c follicles per testis, Ums they may attain or even 
exceecJ twenty per testi:;. In this s1Jecics the follicles are . ' " as;:~oci.~l'l~CcJ 
in a. common peritoneal shea-::.h (Fig.GO a p. sh.). 
0CCEtf:iiUi1Et]_J_y 
hcwrever the testes are closely assooi1d;ecl by the partial or cornr>lete 
fu;3ion of {.heir oute:c layer of pe1~itoneum. 
Eoch Jcesticular follicle er,1:r;i-tier:_; its contents into the vas deferens 
by way of a very short vas eff'erens (Fig. qO li v. e.). 
liegin.s; at the anterior end. of the testis (Fig.59 v .J.) ex1d is closely 
a:ppliecL to it 1i:i-i~era11y, for 2.orne aistance. The V8E~ c1eferens anc1 
ve3icula ;3emi11aJ.is form a s1ighl;ly convolutecl tul!e leacling 1Jack to the 
'rlw ve::dcula 
_sernh1211is occupies a short por{~ion of the lovrer }JE::ct of the vas 1leferens 
( Ul~ rr ")0 \ .L' ...L.C:,•'i., .\_,). Transverse ;::iecticrns of the ve:.s cleferens jus·t l)efore the 
verdcula seminalifi shovr that the ·VirrolJ o:r' the duct is more deeply sta:i.nec1 
0 ·035mm 
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than the re,st of the vas deferens, and on the free cell border an~ seen 
globules which stB.in in a similar mar.u1er to the ce11 cc1nteJTbs of this 
are e. The:c;e gloh1les may be some secretion,,. Emu this c1ifferentiateo. 
in thi:s species._ The secretions of acccrrnor_y glarnls are in. some cases 
'l'he walls of the ve;::;icula senins.lis are quite rlissir;1il~n· fro1n the 
Insjr] e this 8l'lc1 a1T<:1ngecl rounrI the periphe1-y (:D'ig. 
60 c) a:ce the cells of the epithclimo. (ep.) with prominent nuclei. P:com 
eri.ch epithelial ceJ.J there is a line of' vacuoles ·which lJroject into the 
centre so that the lumen is representecl 'by a fine slit. The natm:·e and. 
fuDction of this ·chickenec3_ vrnll is uncertain, ana_ no contents coulCL l)e 
' vac.) v;hich g:Lve a rigid 
f1ppeDTancc to the tuhe. 'rhe vesicula serninalis (Pig. 60 d) ha:;; an outer 
thin 1l1.yer of circc.uDT muscles and a ·chin layer of er1iU1c:liurn, the celJ.8 
of whj_ch arc cul)ical ancl h::f•te J arge nuclei (n.). 
vesicula seminBJis stain.ea a deep lilue vrith I-Ieia.enhains Azan; t11is is 
also the colour of the secretory globules seen in 1che clifferencia:l:ed ei:cea 
of the va2, deferens. Behind the vasicule. rJerninaliG the Vas a_eferens 
corrl~in1.ws for a short distance, the aucts from eac11 sicJ.e join to fonn a 
comn.on tulJe which passes at right 81'.lgles into the ejaculatory cluct (Fie. 
59 ej.a.). This j_s corn1Josed of a thicl~ layer of circu1ax ri1ur_c.cles (Fig. 
30 e o.mc1.), a lciyer of epithelial celJ.s (ep.), -with a ·chin chitinou;:; 
intim8. surrouncls the lmnen. The thick circula.r rnLuJcle layer terminates 
b.91 




b. Dorsal vifZw of accfZssory 
rfZproductivfZ organs. 
= JJ.3 = 
9J, the pro:x:ima1 enrl of the ph::..JJ_1J.s, aP·tc1r v·ihich the ejaculatory cluct iu 
a thin ~,.ff1Jleu tniie, \Jirith a layer of ep:.Ltholial cells and "'- layer of 
seve:cal 1ongih[(3.i1121 mrn.;cle ·bands. 
At the proximsJ. end of U1e pha1luH axe insert0a three pm.rr~ of 
rnu:c;cles. These 2.re indica:tect in :B'igure 59, oncl the anterior anJ. i::iost-
er:Lor ph.0.llic muscles a.re responsible for the ever::do.n of the pha11us 
at the ·time of copulation. 
J-V. ;rhe :F'emal.e Reproductive System. 
The pairec_ ovarie2. consist each of fro:m 40 - 50 pol:ytro1Jhic oVl::lTioleiJ 
(Fig.Gl a ' ovl.). In an immature female before e.ny of the eggs h;:lVG ·been 
'l'he general clh.1~ 
:por:i:Ltion of the rer1rocluc'civ0 organs in o.n :i.rm11a-l~ure female is see.«1 in 
vc:nt:ca1 view in Figure Gl. The left and righ'c ovic1uct~;:; (1.ovtl., r.mru.) 
join in segment eighl~ to form a U-shaped structu:ce. From the base of 
this the common oviuuct (c. ova..) extends posteriorly. After receiving 
the c1v.ct from the r:3pe:tT11a,choca_ (s.f;.) the conILLon oviduct is then f:OlJCceeJ_el1 
" OI the 1.JDXSb. copu-
J ' • (' \ ' 11 J.. • } "'l' "' " I • , i .Ji.i.;rix o .. c .. 1 oi1c, co ___ eL-eri& .. 0 auct \C.g.L•/• 
in Pigure 61 b where the vagirn:i. i:::: seen to coi:Yt~Lnne then to the external 
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d. diagrammatic of colleterial 
gland duct entering vagina. 
C,oterol vievU Fig.62. 
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In Fi1.:,ure Gl a the 
g1an<'1 is seen. 
e:zteI1cJ. the full Jengtl1 n OI gJ_a110_ :Ls 
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c. T.S. Vaginal structure indicating 





b. T.S. Post~rior region of 
bursol duct. x600 
I.me/ ch.int 
d. T. S. Flagellate 
caecum. 
x600 
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in,tirnfi. 
!'j;1 "') ~rLA. tl1e c11J_ct 
:ls 
clln,ce caecum (DespGX 1951), f.c.). It is of ax1 e\ren. cliameteJ~ 
1cmgi tuClini:1.l rimscJc;s (Fig. G4 c1 
'ivi th ccnnpar:_itivels l:J.:cge nucJ.ei (n.). 
rrruscles a11G C --.1nl ) • !J ,..._ .• _,... • 




Fig.65.a. T.S. common oviduct. 
0087mm. 
Fig.65b T.S. through vagina to show f0lding of 
chitin on ventral ridge of epithelium. 
1 "1 FI 
_., .,h.J ( -
irrtirna. 
which occluc1e~:; mos·t of the lumen (Fig.64 c v. str.). 
situ in Figure 6G. The 1rw_'"LJ of the v9.gj_n;~. consisi;s of a contirrc10us 
J~ayer ot circu1ar muscles (c.mcl. ). 
, ~ ' ,.L.E1C_L.) 
ird:;irna fonns two 1ongii:;uc1inally thick<.:me0. J:id.grc:s (l11ig.Gr'i a and 65 b v.r.). 
Posterio:i.-ly ,~ic;ht :)_-;; the ·v1.1lva, o:c 
ex.te1:n:c1l opening of the vagina, the ricl.ges co1werge, (_i!'iG. E»Ga) 8ncl form a 
1:crL1:nCl er.l e n,eJ • 
1 11 (-i:;i-· C'.5br -- 'l ' cor~3.s_~--Y ,~ J.g.u r•'nc __ .). 
is the outeI"' 
te:umed '1nd plicai;e1y fn1r1eu (ch.int.); 
of the vagirn.i vvould lxi to 8_icJ the occlu::iion of the hunen1 vv-hen i.;he large: 
circul8T -muscles are cont:t>1cte1l. 
the bursa s_s lJeing lii1ec1 vrith -thin chitin very cliffcrcnt :f'rom the heavy 
il1ustration;s, Doc1-son1 s oljservn_tions do not n..r_>_:::,1y ' lJO in 
__ c.gld 
02511111. 
Fig.66.a. Ventral dissection of vaqina. 
0 ·075mm. 
a 
Fig . 66b T.S. through segment nine of female 
to show relative position of 
vagina and anus. 
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For he >3ays 11 the relative 
·in ;young str1ges of Lepicloptera. The nm11es of the •rrichoptenu1 l>ur,s.:t and 
S})errna.theca shoultJ therefore lY:. re-.,rersecl. in ora.er to homologize ·with the 
Le1)i(loptera" . 
'J:here occurs cne mai:c1 rliffeTence in the literature concerning the 
stru.ctu::.~e here m1mec1 lJu:csa co:pula.trix, 811.d which 'l/vith one exception is 
usuaJ.ly inrlic!.:d;ea. as sL1ch by other authors. This e~~ception is malle by 
Deon1::.; (1944) who refers to it a.s the shell g18x10., h1t does not give <n1.y 
It is evi<lent from a review of the li tero.ture, that <UlY de-Lail on 
Apart f~1om ~dson' s ·work on the development of 
·the female genii:.::i.l c.l.ucts r3.escrip·l.;ion is confine(J tc ·t.t1e gene1~2.l fo:rm of the 
If such a clencriytion is to 1Y:: valid 311cJ. the o::..'g::.Ti.s 
Ho mention has 1Jeen mrvJ.e in the literature of the exact :function of 
the chitinous vaginal stnwture. 
of this species it woula seem that thi~' s'cructn.:ce has ueveloped in very 
It separates the cJ.uct of the col1eterial glA.nd from the vagina 
and provia.ea ~:m_pport f'or tbe opening of the :J:r.Jermathecal and bursnl U.ucts. 
Fig.67. 
e99s in 




of n~arly matur~ 
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Fina.lJy as wi11 be ~:>een in the fo11owing pa1·agraph it ·m~\Y 1Je of f1rnctionel 
The function of the colleterial glm1Ci. has alTeady been incl:Lcated .. 
Of the function of ·the sperrned;heca and 1)ursa copulatcix; only tent13tive 
suggestions m:::1y be macle. From an :?iXLEttom.ieal point of view it wouJ.d seem 
likely that the bursa copul~1.b·ix in this species :ce~~ains its normal 
function, that is, it is a uive,_·ticulum of the vagirw 38T"iring a3 a 
co:pulato:cy lJOi..1.ch a.nd tho tii:;errn being lnter b:8nsferrea. to the 
,, 
spe:cms;cnec8-. 
Therefore these s·L:cucti:i.res wcmld be in.J.eed.. momologous Vli th those of the 
Lepicloptera. coniviTy to Dciison 1 s conclusions. This vievr hel<J. here is 
supported. rrw.in1y 1)eeause of the fact that the form of Jche ma1e ph::1 .. llns, 
especially the nature of the short enc1o:phallus vvould 1Je st:cucturally 
incapable of reaching the ant.erio:c portion of the vaginri.l :::;tructure where 
vroulll. be more likely -'co receive the :3perrn from the enc.1op1w1lu,s. 'rl1e 
anatomy s11c histology of the spe:rtJathec.3_ in this r;:;pecies seems to i1x:1icti.te 
chat it is fnnnlar to that of the SJ?<3:Cfi1)_4_theca as cJ.esc::cilJeCl. hy Snodgrass 
( ., g<';r:::) -1- u...> E•.nd has ·che funetion of storing si?enn af'te:c copulation,. 
In the neri:c1y me.turc L'emale the eggr:i a.re ripe ::-inc1 ne.3:-rly fa11 libc:;:·8.ted 
into the ovic1ucts (l!'ig. 67) vrhich nuw occupy lhe greD.ter ixi ... rt of the 
The alimentars canal becomes pushe(1. out of place nnCI. 
in uctivity. The co1leteria1 g1•:i:n'3 increases in size w:i. th -Lhe maturing 
of the ovary. Finally in the fully mature r:>pecimen, the oviducts with 




b. pharatt imaginal rtproductivt systtm. 
Fi9.68. 
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-t;heir eggc~ e::denc1 from the ~irst to the seventh a:t)uominal segment~. 
They are so packed in the a}JClorcien thr1 -;-. the left and right oviducts lose 
their i<len:tity ana_ the te11nin;:1J_ filament;" of the ova1·io1cs cn:n h.c1n1ly be 
t:Laced. The colleteri8l glaru:1 eztenrJs f1'om i;lw first to the ninth 
se.r;,rment, the pmiterior lobes cornplete1y fillini::; segment eight and nine,. 
The average vdt'l_th of the eggs in the oviduct is O. 290ram, with a minimum 
of 0.2G0mm ;:n18_ a i;1:;;ximum of 0.330rnrn., 2.s measur·ed to the ne;:i,:i:est O.Olrnm 
vn th a mim.·ometer eye piece. The clevclopment -of the egg within the 
ova1·:Loles is shum1 in Fig1..n·e 68 c ana is chEJ.r~01.c-~e:cistic for a polytro:/nic 
type of ovariole .. 
The clcvelopment of the female :ceprouuctivc system v-m:::~ 1)riefly 
examinea. 
we1·c founCl in the pharBcte r.mpa (Fig.68 a). 'l'hc form of the v.0:cious 
em:ly ph1n:-a'ce imaginci,l stages are reacheG.. 
cl1_wively in the ovary sx11:l colJ.eteria.l glan1.l. 
In the ea.:c1y pharate imago the vagina is shorb compex·eo w:l.th that 
of the inmgo. This is seen in l''igure 68 l), ·whore the vnginaJ. st:cuctu1·e 
(v. str.) D_lmost p1~0\;rLl•1cs fro,;l the v-u1va, anCJ the c1ucts f:com the various 
orga.n;:; enter the VBgiD.3, pc)ste:ciorJ.y. Consequently l.>efore the ::;ihtation 
in the is aSfJUrnerJ., . . '. J.DVD.glDEL ~ion. That 
this may incleea be so is shuwn "oy the fact that the l:C1rnellae, which later 




remains of nu. c 
OJSrmi 
mature oocyt e 
Fig. 68c Development of the egg 
irnrnginate•i, Uw.s fonning the Fidult vagi11EJ. (Fig.61 b). 
11.c. 
lJ .a.. 
co1J ete:tiH1 glaJ10.. 
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the amount of orgru1ic resiauEs entering the stream as effluents may be 
significant. Concerning these o:cganic _;i.~esia.ues and their effects orl 
polJ.ution Hynes says 11 Funda.mental1y the basic property of this type of 
effluent is that it contains unsta1)le cornpouna.s which are readily oxiuisect 
anc1. so use up the aissolved oxygen in the water". Therefore e.n excess 
of organic effluent in this way vrilJ. ultimately lJring a.l)ol.d; polJ.ution of 
the area. It was decided that the organic chemical conch tions of the 
Hmva.on Grea and also tha·t of the still ·water aquarirnn in -the laboratory 
wou.la give useful comparisons. Forthe following analyses, sampled on 
the 5/11/61 ano. 7/11/61, I am indebted to the Government .A..na1ys'c, 
N.P. Alcorn M.Sc.,, A.R.I.C., of the Dominion LarJoratory. 
Ano.lyses:-
U:r;rper Styx Laboratory 'rrihutary of 
River Tank the liawdon R. 
pll. 7 •. 0 7.5 7.5 
parts1:ier million 
Chlorine in chlorides 7 l7 2 
Nitrate nitrogen 0 .. 4 0.1 nil 
Nitrite nitrogen 1rrci,ce 0.01 nil 
.limmciiniacal nitrogen nil 0.72 nil 
Albuminoid nitrogen 0.014 0.666 nil 
Oxygen a"bsorlJea in four hours 
at B0°F. 0.55 0.55 0,,02 
AccorcLing to Hynes the appearance of nitrates in a smnple, spe3ldng 
with special reference -t.o sevrnge-works effluent, indic<i.tes that satis-
factory oxicJ.ation processes are being carriec1 out. The 3lilmmt of 
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nitrate ni'crogen in these sa.rnples would not be enough to camJe pollution 
l)y uecrea sing the 02 con1~ent .. Oompai~ea. with the Upper S1cyx, the llawdon 
a.rea sample :ls relatively free from nitrogenous orgErnic matjcer.. The 
increase ill moe.t of the figures from the laboratory- t::uJk is a.ue no dou1:it 
to the fact that the wa'cer is sta1ciouary. 
It sh6uJ.a l)e remoml:iered that there vroula_ lie a certain amoun:l:; of 
fluctuation in i:;he above figures throughout the season. 'I'he anr .. ly sis 
seems how-ever ·l:;o inc1icate that the condition i:c1 the Upper Styx as f8r as 
orgm1ic matter is concerned is a 110rinal ;.oi tua tion. The seepage from ili'lJ. 
farming activities apparently has no (11~,:i_stic effect. 
I j 
viii. Sarne a.if Perences in the Lower Styx niver anc1 llawcl.on Areas a:::> 
·with the Upper Styx River. 
The stream en:cering the lI8:v-v-aon River is vei.-y .J ifferent from the Uppe:c 
Styx. 
more even c1epLh tlrroughout, from one ·t-.o tvm feet deep. 
is stony, conslstin::; of mediuin si?,eC! 1)cbl1Jes m·JU. ;3nall bon10crs about one::: 
Only in the small ecl.<l ies at the ec1ge of the 0tTem11 L'· /:11\)i 
In t.he Upper S i:;yx, on the otl1cr hc..nc1., alJ. 
Bee mi;·,;::.' of the 
swifter nature of the current s11cl 12-_ck of dlty ,,-,,_fr;;:,,t:ca'ce there is little 
vrater is rleep, slow flowing 811.o_ SE:l(lom.clear .. 
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The che;-alc8l featlffe;::; of' 'che water for the tributary of the Ha'Wdon 
:~lso only O. 02 Oxygen i~J al:norlJeD. ij· :'.'our 





Only a small 
The vertein·;:1t•Js COlTJJ;innly occurTing co;1si;:;;t of U1.e eel, /1.nguilla sp., 
whether short o:c long finned_ ;,wts not ._1ece:rminec1. The bn:.ivf11 1C rout 
CLH'Virostris. 
fo'..wd a. src1211l grey :[1atsmrrn, , 2tnr} a red. oligocheate am1elicJ .• 
stages of Epherneroptera i~1clucle a srecies oI' DeleE_d;iJium, Colohuri:3Ci1U 
hume:calis HilC"l a larg•;r specie:3 than DeleatF!.iw:n ;:i_p., olive 'brovm in 
colour, which WFts 11.ot l<."Lentificrl. 
;pennis, ana Pol;yylectropus J2Uril2-:!§.. 
- 150 -
1d5 
~1 The Local Distribution of Tri;plectictes .<J..lJsoleta. 
nuac->on (1904-) recor<ls ·the ~31)sCics 8Ll having occu:crea. at AucklarnJ. 
:Jncl Ytellington in the Woi-·1ch Islanc1, '.?DU at Nelson, Christchurch, O:phir 
8.:ac1 Inverc:r1:cgill in t.he ;J\)uth Islexu1. 
During -t.he _prer::lefft work, the species hn.s lleen recoroed from the small 
'?Ts.iro_8kariri 'River, -the Upper reaches of U1e llesthcote Eiver ai1L1 the Styx 
River in Canterhn7, mlCl from the Pelorul:l River :Ln HarTboro11gh. 
4/4 Discussion a.nil Conclusions. 
s·tre8jns, from -(;he ueep, slow flovving Lower Styx, to U1e :::lhallovv i"i10re 
svrif-1~ly flowing trilm.tary of the Havro_c;n River .. 
vegetation varies consiClcral:ily in tho a.ifferent ares-':3 a:s a.oen J_.• ,_,ne 
The mos·t; ,significant fe;:i~:;ure, however, is the tem]:J-
erature -tolerance shown lJy the J_3_:rval ano _c-lUl'al stages. 
( 
in the field a..crc1 also found_ IJy experiments with ,che lanrae, unr3erta}:en in 
confinecl to ru:nning water. 
The fe,"ltures <Jiscu::.rnea in this chapter c1o not give any :Ll"tClication 
as to what could_ be some of the limiting factors, in the cJis(;ri1Jution of 
/it 
this species. Wliat is/then that govc1·ns its distri~:rl1'c,ion? In Chapte1· 
1 ana 2' the vrooa 1x1ring habit 'Jii th reference to case buili:L ii1g an'...l_ 
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pupation sites peculiar to the larval and pupal stages res]:lecti-..rely, was 
a.escril)ea. From this it folloYv-s that the distribution of the species 
will be largely governed by the presence or al)sence of -rvoody SLibstrates, 
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